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Sanford Pondering How To Switch City Election Dates
Bv [MINNA r . V T K  . . .  /By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff W riter

The Sanford City CommUalon and the city's charter revision 
comm ittee will hear a staff report a t  a  Joint meeting at 4 p.m. 
today on how to solve the problem of changing city elections to 
September.

This will be the second Joint m eeting of the groups on 
proposed amendments to the city charter, recommended by 
the com m ittee after a 13'wnonth study.

The m eeting will be held at the city manager's conference 
room at City Hall, 300 N. Park Ave.

The com m ittee's announced Intent in urging that the .ity 
election tim es be changed from December to September was 
to prevent city  elections from being overshadowed by state  
and national elections. 7

After the group made Its report to the City Commission 
however, it was found that considering the two September

primaries for county, state and national elections and a 
regular and runoff election for d ty  offices, Sanford voters 
would have to go to the polls four times In a five-week period.

Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce brought the 
problem to the city’s attention. She suggested that ra th e r than 
the dates urged by the committee, the city's regu lar election 
be held at the sam e tim e as the first prim ary — the first 
Tuesday after the first Mondiy in September — and the runoff 
be held at the sam e tim e as the second prim ary, the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday In October.

The second revision recommended by the committee also 
ran into trouble.

Not only was the commission concerned about the aspects of 
cutting the city up Into residency districts for commissioners, 
but It also w u  concerned about language in the proposal i t  
dies ting that each commissioner would be responsible mostly 
for those living within his or her Individual grovraphlral areas.

The commissioners felt they should s e n e  residents in all parts
of the city.

And City Clerk Henry Tamm was worried about two 
questions left unanswered in the proposal -  whether a can
didate could qualify for a  district seat and after the election 
move into that district, and what would happen if a  com
missioner living in a district moved after election.

“ Would this disqualify him from holding office.’ " Tamm 
asked about the latter situation.

Three other proposals a re  yet to be discussed, including: 
-C hanging  the City Commission's name to D ty Council 
-E x tend ing  Mayor lee  P. Moore's term  in office from four 

lc five years, during this term only. His term w u  to have 
expired in 19*4. The committee’s purpose in extending the 
term is to eliminate the possibility of three commission 
members — the majority -  being elected in any one year. 

-P la c in g  the uniformed services — the police and fire

Miss Sanford

departments — under the direction of the city manager. 
Currently, both departments a re  under the direct control of the 
City Commission.

No opposition to these proposals has been voiced by any of 
the city commissioners.

Ironically, while the charter committee is recommending 
that the City Commission change its name to City Council, 
other cities in Seminole County in recent years have been 
changing the names of their governing bodies to city com
missions.

And l-ake Mary's charter revision committee is favoring 
changing the City Council's name there to City Commission 
lo g w o o d  several years ago, changed to a d ty  commission 
and. more recently, so did Winter Springs.

The only communities in the county with city councils now 
are  Oviedo, Casselberry and la k e  Mary.
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D E A N N A  PITM AN  
... she’s Mist Sanford

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

Systems were all "go” Saturday 
night at la k e  M ary High School when 
Mark l ie u  announced that Deanna 
Katherine Pitm an was the winner of 
the 19*2 Miss Sanford Scholarship 
Pageant.

Smiles were clouded with te t r i  snd 
rousing applause when M lu Pitman 
was crowned by Dean Herman of 
Jacksonville, the current Miss 
Florida.

Before announcing  the winner, 
Hess, a v e te ran  perform er and 
spokesman for NASA at the Kennedy 
Space Center, u ttered an unrehearsed 
tongue twister — “ one of these 'yucky* 
ladies will be the winner..."

As sparkling as the gold-sequined 
gown she was wearing, M lu Pitman 
accepted the crown with the grace of 
royalty. She appears to fit the 
requirements of what M iu America Is 
all about — the charming girl-next- 
door Image.
. M iu Pitman, 22, lx the daughter of 

Mr. and M rs  Robert 0 . Pitman of 
Apopka. She is a  graduate of Apopka
High School and attended Rollins 
College. She has 17 years’ dancing 
experience, Including extensive 
training in New York with Ron 
Fore 11a. She is a  form er dancer with 
the New York City Ballet and hopes to 
further her education i t  Rollins In 
bustneu and theatre  courses. She 
aspires to open her own studio in all 
aspects of the Arts 

Calling herself a third-generation 
Floridian, M lu  Pitman performed 
with Ballet Royal. Winter Park, fee II 
years. The talent that won her the 
crown of "M iu  Sanford" w u  her own 
dynamic arrangem ent ol "West Side 
Story" and "R ocky."

The new M lu  Sanford is a green
eyed brunette, 5 feet, S Inches tall, 
who tips the scale at 110 pounds. In an 
Interview she said, "My ambition Is to 
become a profeulonal entertainer. I 
feel everyone w u  put on this earth to

serve hit or her purpose. Mine is 
entertaining.

"When I am on stage performing, I 
can feel an excitement from the 
audience. With that thrill, I feel from 
m y audiences I have been able to 
realise my purpose. I t’s a  com
munication where no words a re  ever 
needed," she added.

Sharing ihe M iu Sanford court with 
M iu  Pitman are Catherine Jean 
Stewart, 23, a  classical pianist from 
Altamonte Springs, first ninner-up; 
and Muffett Baker, 19. Winter Park, 
second runner-up. Clynell Denise 
Fort, 19, Sanford, won the non-finalist 
talent trophy for her vocal in
terpretation of "Home."

Sponsored by the Junior Woman's 
Club of Sanford, this Is the first M iu 
Sanford Scholarship Pageant since 
1951 that has been a prelim inary to the 
M lu  Florida and M lu  America 
pageants. Sanford businesses spon
sored the 10 contestants and donated 
prizes.

Contestants wtrw Judged on talent, 
poise, evening-gown and bathlng-auit 
competitions. The contest w u  open to 
aU qualifying young women within a 
75-mlle radius of Sanford. Contestants 
were precluded from competing in 
another contest In the sam e y ear after 
having been selected the winner In 
any local pageant. They cannot 
succeed themselves in the u m e  local 
pageant during the year.

Judges were: Pat Bond. Orlando, a 
m em ber of the board of directors of 
the M iu Florida Pageant and official 
chaperone and business m anager for 
M iu  Florida for three years; E . I>ee 
Phillips, Orlando, vice president of 
the M lu Florida Pageant; Doris E. 
Hamm, Orlando, a mem ber of the 
board of directon for the M lu  Florida 
Pageant for five years; Jerom e 
Downing, Orlando, civic leader; and 
B illie McCIean, W inderm ere , an 
associate of the M iu F a rid a  Pageant

: m ft
Current Miss Florida, Dean 
l l e r m u n  ( c e n t e r ) ,  
congratulates new Miss 
Sanford as master of 
ceremonies M a rk  Hess looks 
on.

for 10 years.
What now?
After resting up from the ex

citement of the pageant, M iu Sanford 
u y s  she will start rehearsing for the 
forthcoming M iu  Florida Pageant.

Should M iu  Pitman win the M iu 
Florida competition, she will be 
among the sta te  winners competing in 
the M iu America Pageant in Atlantic 
City.

Deanna has it aD — beauty, charm, 
poise, talent and Intelligence. Th- 
odds are good that Florida Just might 
be singing "There she goes, M iu 
America..."

Humane Society Board M eets Tonight

Will Animal Shelter Stay Open?
!ANF.C_Â H ,ERRY W M . to no into debt. I didn'i .......  ..By JA N E CASSELBERRY 

Herald Stall Writer
As the result of a recent surge of 

com m unity support, Ursula W est, 
treasurer of the Humane Society of 
Seminole County, u td  today the  will 
move a t tonight's board meeting that the 
society's an im al shelter be kept open.

The m eeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. a t 
Ihe Izxigwood Community Center on 
Wilma Avenue.

At the Feb. 23 meeting of the Humane 
Society board, Mrs. West had recom 
mended that the shelter be closed tem 
porarily because operating expenses 
were exceeding income each month. The 
board decided to launch an emergency 
fund-raising drive to try to avoid a 
proposed April 30 shutdown. The society 
w u  losing (1,300 a month and fast run
ning out of funds.

Undesignated donations coming in to 
the society 's shelter during March

totaled tl.ISl.
Mrs. West u l d  the drive to get every 

county resident to contribute a t least |1 
h u  brought In 1000 to the "Dollar 
Account" at an a rea  bank.

"There were only a couple of gifts of 
9300 or m ore, and moat of the donations 
were small amounts from people In our 
county, surrounding counties and about 
the nation saying, ‘You’re  doing e worth
while Job and I want you to stay ooen.’" 
said Mrs. West.

"The people want the shelter to stay 
open, and I'll move to keep it open," she 
u ld .

The March receipts do not include 
I1J00 (not a final figure) raised from the 
VIP Preview Party  a t the Florida Real 
Estate Exhibition in Orlando.

In making her original suggestion for a 
temporary closing. Mrs. West had said, 
"I felt like we were In a  financial bind 
and didn’t owe anybody, but 1 didn't want

to go into debt. I didn't want our em
ployees to have to take a sa lary  cut such 
as they did a t the zoo. It w u  a 
precautionary measure."

The shelter Is operated by two full-time 
employees, two part-time employees and 
volunteers. Mrs. West said the current 
shelter on 25th Street on Sanford Airport 
property originally w u  used by the d ty  
of Sanford and is a "crowded, makeshift 
operation."

She said volunteers could better be 
utilized when the new shelter is built on a 
3.7-acre parcel near Five Points to be 
leased from the county a t  f l  a  year. 
There is now 947,730 in the building fund. 
The new shelter must be in operation by 
October 1993 or face the lo u  of IU lease.

Also on tonight's agenda will the In
troduction of four new board m em bers to 
fill remaining vacancies left by the 
resignation of officials u  a  result of a 
blow-up In the agency In late  February. 

There will also be a  report by the, --------------- — -  • - r -  • i i u w i j ,  a t r ie r  inan in .

High Court A grees To Take School Bias Case
U fA C IITK 'n Tn N  f (IP Il  _T>va Ciinrwma it. . . . .

However, the co urt d id  not set a R *d a l
CouM today agreed  to settle -  once and date this spring to hear debate in th e c u e

and could put off a  decision on the 
politically sensitive dispute until next (all 
a t  the earliest.

The controversy shapes up u  one of 
Ihe lop c u es  confronting (he Justlcu this 
year because of Its far-reaching Im
plication*. It pits civil right! groups 
against conserva tive , fundam entalist

for all — w hether private schools that 
practice r a d a l  discrimination should 
enjoy tax  exemptions.

The Justices announced they wtU go 
forward with a  test c u e  on the issue 
involving Bob Jones University, of 
Greenville, S.C., and the Goldsboro 
(N.C.) Christian Schools.

institutions that have been strong sup
porters of President Reagan.

The high court action comes a fte r  the 
administration -  reversing Us position 
for a  second Ume -  urged the court last 
month to proceed with the case.

R eagan ignited a political firestorm  In 
January  when be decided to overturn a 
13-year-old policy, adopted during the 
Nixon adm bilst'ttion, of denying tax

exempUons to private institutions that 
practice racial b iu .

At that tim e, the administration urged 
the high court to drop the case, wtddi it 
originally accepted last October.

Bui in February  government lawyers 
“ Id the administration changed its 
position because of a decision by the U A  
Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington.

By JOE De.SANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The state Division of Pari-Mutuel 
Wagering has been wanting to talk to 
Brevard County real-estate man John 
Fountain Jr. for nine months. Now the 
Division of Alcoholic Beverages and 
Tobacco would like to talk to him too -  if 
anyone can find him.

Fountain, former coowner of the 
Miami-based M-F Kennels and former 
track consultant for Seminole Greyhound 
Park in Casselberry, has been the 
missing link in a nine-month in
vestigation by the Slate Division of Pri- 
Mutuel Wagering. And on Friday the 
Division of Alcoholic Beverages and 
Tobacco Joined In ihe hunt for Fountain, 
believed to be living in North Carolina or 
Virginia.

Tha Division of Alcoholic Beverages 
and Tobacco delivered an administrative
complai..! Friday to BUI Demetree, co
owner of Seminole Greyhound Park 
along with his brother Jack and Paul 
Dervaes of Brooksvtlle.

The complaint alleges that Seminole 
Greyhound P ark '*  beverage-license 
application failed to list a 9160.000 loan 
made to the track in 1980 from Fountain 
to Dervaes.

It also alleges that Dervaes permuted 
Fountain to have direct or indirect in
terest in the track.

Fountain is barred from state pari
mutuel facilities because of a  1972 federal 
gambling and conspiracy conviction He 
served ISO days in a federal prison on the 
charges.

The complaint filed by the Division of 
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco is the 
first that links Fountain to a possible

financial interest in the track.
Track officials have 21 days to respond 

to the complaint, which could result in a 
fine or revocation of the track's license to 
serve alcoholic beverages. According lo 
Harry Purcell, general counsel for Ihe 
s ta te  D epartm ent of Business 
R egulation , Ihe com plaint will not 
hamper Seminole Greyhound P ark ’s 
scheduled May 3 opening date because a 
hearing on the m atter can't be scheduled 
for at least 60 days.

The Division of Alcoholic Beverages 
and T obacco 's Investigation is yet 
an o th e r lega l headache tor the 
greyhound track.

l-ast month the 5th District Court of 
Appeal In Daytona Beach upheld a 
Seminole County Circuit Court decision 
that the track’s racing license was in
valid because it violated ita te  laws 
governing the proximity of pari-mutuel 
plants.

Currently, the track Is appealing the 
appellate court's ruling lo (lie state 
Supreme Court.

Two weeks ago Circuit Court Judge 
Kenneth I^ffler ordered the track to post 
a 9300,000 surety bond in addition to an 
ex isting  9471.000 personal bond to 
compensate the Daytona Beach Kennel 
Club, In Volusia County, against any 
losses during the upcoming racing 
season because the two tracks run 
Identical race dates. The Day tona Beach 
club is 50 m iles from Sem inole 
Greyhound Park. Officials at the Volusia 
pari-mutuel facility say they lost 9709,303 
on pan-mutuel commissions and anolltrr 
952,171 in concessions during 1901 when 
both tracks competed for sununer bet
ting dollars.

TODAY

bylaws committee on the revamped 
byUwt for the organization, and a report 
on the Bariholt case, which sparked the 
resignations. The conflict arose over a  
policy requiring people adopting large 
dogs (over 20 pounds) to have a fenced 
yard. John Bartholf of Apopka had 
adopted a two-year-old Irish setter, 
"Bo," Jan . IS, uy ing he had a fenced 
yard although he did not. After an in
vestigation, the directors voted to make 
an exception and aUow the dog to remain 
with his new family.

But in the meantime two of the 
aociety’s m ajor contributors and fund 
raisers, Mr. and Mrs. Art Grindle, had 
resigned and  withdrawn a  923,000 
building fund pledge. Others resigning 
included Eunice Shomo, fund-raising 
chairman; Joanne Terry, education 
director; Pauline McDonsld, public- 
re la tions d irec to r, and Dr.
Haberly, a  veterinarian.
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CONCENTRATION *v an** u r t w r

Seminole High School’!  Angie Barley follows through with an

SamJn‘t S n ilV  F,Ve S t,r  C« ^ r e n c e  Twnls Tour
nament Saturday at Red Bug Lake Park in Caxielberry Mix.
Barley, along with teammate* Patti Edgemoa and Suianna 
Huaman. all won tingles title* a* the Woles captured their first-ever 
conference champlonxhlp. See Sport*, Page 5A.
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For Wednesday, April 21, 1982

by Bob Thavei

VOIR BIRTHDAY 
April 21,1982

This com ing y e a r you 
should do quite well in en
terprises or ventures that 
require unique m ethods or 
techniques. Don’t treat lightly 
any inventions or concepts 
that >ou may conceive.

TAURUS( April 20-May 20) 
Propositions that appear to 
offer you som eth ing  for 
nothing today could prove 
misleading. Test the water 
carefully before Jumping in. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in each of the 
seasons following your bir- 
thdsy by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph, Box 469, 
Radio City S ta tio n , N.Y. 
10019. Be sure lo specify birth 
date.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
In agreements with friends 
today, you m ay have to give a 
bit more than you get In order 
to maintain good will in the 
relationship. All will even out 
later.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Career-wise, try  to avoid 
situations today that could 
cause )ou In compete with 
others. Instead, do all d ial you 
can do to sustain harmony.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 221 
There’s a possibility you could 
be a bit too Impatient today 
with people who do not grasp 
that which needs doing as 
quickly as you. Be tolerant.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Be on the a lert In Joint ven- 
tu rei today, e sp ec ia lly  if 
there are expenses Involved, 
poor Judgment could cause

G A R FIELD

you to pay m ore than your 
share.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ci. 23) If 
possible, ovoid making snap 
Judgments today. Your first 
thoughts could lead to wrong 
conclusions. You gel smarter 
after you study m atters.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
This is one of those days 
where you m ay not work too 
well if pressured. Keep people 
who aren’t essential to your 
projects at a rm ’s length.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 
Dec. 21) This should be a 
rather pleasant day , provided 
you avoid pals who are loo 
dem anding or dictatorial. 
Seek chums who are  as fun 
loving as you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan 
19) Try not to brlr.g outside 
problems or pressures into 
your home today. They could 
disrupt family harmony and 
create unnecessary friction

AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 
19) You m ay have to deal with 
someeme today who Is a bit 
more tem p eram en ta l and 
a rg u m en ta tiv e  than  usual. 
Don’t give him any reason to 
lean on you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
In situations affecting your 
finances or security, you are 
likely to be better off today if 
you are  able to operate In
dependently.

ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) 
Rely more upon your mental 
resourcefulness today than on 
try ing  to m uscle  things 
through. Good ideas will 
succeed. Strong-arm tactics 
won’t.

DEAR DK. LAMB -  It has 
become very difficult for me 
to put a  m eal on the table for 
my husband. He has become 
very concerned and worried 
about sa lt Intake and refutes 
to eat anything that contains 
any trac e  of ta l l  

When I prepare a meal from 
scratch, I can sometimes 
co m p le te ly  elim inate sa lt. 
H ow ever, some of the 
Ingredients I use contain salt.

Is It necessary to be so 
concerned? I would like you to 
comm ent on this since this Is 
•he only way he will believe. I 
also would like to know what 
Is OK.

DEAR READER -  I think 
there is a  little too much 
public  hoopla about the 
supposed dangers of salt. It 
has alm ost reached the stages 
of public hysteria.

We a l l  need salt. Any 
physician who has seen a 
patient’s kidneys shut down, 
and seen that when salt water 
waa infused the k tdneyi 
resum ed function, can attest 
to the essential nature of salt, 
and I m ean aodlum, for the 
normal function of our bodies.

Our bodies are wonderful 
m achines, designed to adapt 
to any  num ber of en 
v iro n m en ta l situations. In
cluding what we feed it. Most 
of our natural foods contain 
some sodium. That Includes 
milk and dairy products. The 
blood and fluids In our own 
body m ust contain about the 
sam e amount of salt you find 
In sea water for normal 
health.

The point Is that people 
need to avoid wretched ex
cesses. You don’t need lo add 
salt to food because food 
a lre ad y  contains enough 
sodium.

But unless you liave high 
blood pressure, fluid retention 
from  p rem en stru a l a ta tea , 
h e a r t fa ilu re  or o ther 
problems, a modest amount 
of salt is not likely to be a 
detrim ent to your health. If 
you drink enough water, the 
u l t  you don’t need will be 
filtered out by your kidneys. 
That la one of the reasons you 
have kidneys.

Too little  ta il In the body, as

can occur from sweating in 
hot weather, results In muscle 
cram ps, fatigue and other 
problems. Many people do use 
too much u l t ,  but you can 
overdo a good thing, Including 
u l t  restriction.

I am sending you The 
Health le tte r  number 16-12, 
Salt: Your Vital Sodium and 
P o la u lu m  B alance, w hich 
Includes the sodium  an d  
potassium content of common 
foods. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a  
long, stamped, aelf-addressed 
envelop for it to me, in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  The 
doctor found many nodules In 
my thyroid from a scan and 
ultrasound test. I w u  so 
numbed I couldn't think of the 
questions I needed to ask. 
What causes them? Could it 
be from losing weight or from 
eating broiled fish five or six 
tim es weekly?

Is your voice box located In 
the u rn e  unit as the thyroid? 
Could straining your voice 
from singing cause It? Does 
the windpipe connect to the 
thyroid and the thyroid cause 
pressure on It? Does a goiter 
s ta rt from theae nodules?

DEAR READER -  No one 
know* what cauies them. 
Your description that you 
have  m any nodules m ay  
m ean you already have a 
nodular goiter. There is no 
reason to think that lasing 
weight or singing would cause 
it. The only way an enlarged 
thyroid usually compresses 
the windpipe is If the thyroid 
Is trapped Just under the 
breastbone.

The most important thing to 
do ia have an evaluation of Uie 
type you have. You may never 
have any trouble fivm it.

WIN AT BRIDGE

WEST
♦ Q JI74 t
y a m
♦ K
♦ A J J

NORTH S-TS-t]
♦ A l
Y  7 5
4 AQISI7I
♦  i l l

EAST
♦ 477 
Y  K 10! )  2 
47
♦ 1741

SOUTH
♦ K If  
Y q j i
I J I I I I
♦  KWIQ

Vulnerable Eait-West 
Dealer West
M rtl Nurtk Kail Voulk
!♦ :♦  I'au )  NT
I’j u  I ’a u  I'au

Opening lead ♦<}

got back. Jim started serious 
play In 1955. he won his 
first national title with hu  
father and a Texas team of 
George Heath, John Gerber 
and Ben Fail, all of whom 
are  now deceased

Here is a hand that con
tributed to their victory Jim  
sat South, and his Jump to 
three no-trump was an a ll
purpose bid Jim didn't know 
if he could make three no
trump. but he was also 
afraid (hat maybe the hand 
belonged to hu vulnerable 
opponents Stull a few cards 
around between North. East 
and West and four spades 
might well be cold After alt. 
there w u  no reason for Jim  
to mark North with a spade 
honor

The play at no-trump was 
short, sweet and successful 
Jim  won the spade lead with 
his king and led the Jack of 
diamonds

West had to play hu  sin
gleton king Jim played a 
couple more diamonds and 
continued with a club to hu

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa S*at*|

Ja m es Oswald "J im "  
Jacoby had to wait until he 
got to Noire Dame before 
learning bridge The only 
help be got from Command
er Oswald Jacoby, who w u  
then Intelligence officer at 
the Korean armutice talks, 
was by m all When his father

sw « n  4-u

by T . K . Ryan

king and West's ace
West played a second 

spade to clear the suit and 
Jim  ran off the rest of the 
diamonds

On the last diamond West 
chucked the three of clubs 
and Jim  scored two clubs for 
an unimportant overtrlck 
since at the other table. 
North played and made four 
diamonds.
(NEwsPArea L m n rx is i  us* i

by Jim  D a vit

ANNIE

REMEMBER SOMETIME BET16H I 1 SEE-DM 
OflMiWStHSET, r  -0 0  YOU 
I'D SfW, JUD6*v tUCBWWT 
FROMTtt’ |—  M YOF 
0M U 6H T ~  I THE m e t  

m s?

by Laonard Starr

DOESN’T MUCH MATTER T* ME, 6<U.. I 
07€ WTY* PRETTY MUCH UKE 
ANOT7CR. PUTTIN'* NAME n ~ l  
TO TH* OftY 00N*T 6ECM T* | | 
IMPROVE IT MUCH.

. f„- • . '» r-
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A Portrait O f The Family Car
HOLLYWOOD (UP1) -  F o r the filthy rich, pdlntingi of the 

family and Udi have been replaced by portrait! of their 
aotom obllei.

Instead of rounllnf up the k k b  for a  family portrait 
grouping the  various generations, aleek tp o rtican  a n  rolled 
out of the garage and polished for the artist's rendering.

And the wealthiest sections of BeUAlr, Brentwood, Beverly 
Hills and Hollywood Hills, the portrait of a Ferrari hanga 
proudly over a crackling Are.

Photo-realist painter Harold Cleworlh has been commis
sioned by doxens of wealthy c ar ow nen  to do portraits of their 
automobiles -  for a  fee of $$,000 to $1,000 each.

"T here  a n  people who have one-of-a-kind automobiles that 
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars, r a n  automobiles Uke 
Rugattls and they don't think anything of spending $4,000 for a 
painting of their car," said Cleworlh, 41 "They a n  the Pebble 
Beach crowd, I'd say.

"M y m ain commissi on* are  not generally from celebrities, 
those recognizable by the public, but from corporate 
executive-types."

Cleworlh has done X  car portraits thus far, Including a  Just- 
completed one of the Lamborghini Counlach owned by John 
Schneider of television's "Dukes of H azunL"

But the painting was commissioned bv Lamborghini of

North America, not Schneider, although Cleworlh hopes he 
win eventually buy the portrait

Posten made of the Cleworlh originals a n  quickly sold in 
automotive c irc le t, w h e n  the Brtixt is well-known lor his 
precise renditions of cU m Ic can .

"The moat popular one would be the 1966 Mercedes Gull 
Wing," he says. “ I t  h a s  established me a s  an automobile ar
tis t Mott of m y commlarions have come from the ownen of 
Bugattis, Dusenbergs and Cords, in that grouping’ then the 
Ferrari crowd comes In, and on down the list of prestige c an .

"Right now I ’m doing a commemorative poster of the 
winner (Niki Lauda) of this month's Long Beach Grand Prix. 
It will be m arketed a s  a  I S  poster."

Some of Cleworlh's clients could safely be labeled eccen
trics. Take the one who paid several thousands doIUra extra to 
have the reflection of his home in the hood of his Ferrari.

'T o  give it that ex tra  personal touch,”  Cleworlh ssys, "I 
painted the reflection of hii old San Francisco Victoria home In 
the hood.

"There was one fellow from England who asked me to design 
a car that he wanted manufactured. He sent me photographs of 
existing e s n  and he UVed certain parts and wanted a custom 
car built.

"It was a very obscure taste that he had."

HONOR ROLL
. SANFORD CHIIITIAN SCHOOL IrdOrePa Sheila a  Sellers Karan M Britton

"A" HONOR ROLL Jessk* Goldman Tina M Slobtrg Laura K Bruc*
tstOredi Erk Houck Suian L Tharp* Carol A. Elcktee

Sandy Ann Wright Bill Schanot "B" HONOR ROLL Holly E' Harris
ethOrade Kristi Carroll ignore** Oawn Lombardi

Brian Howard Melody Sanders Deidrt Go*t>e<Becker Matissd O. Roll*
-B-HONOR ROLL Stacey Jonas Genen* Stallworth Sue E Umber per

tilOrade Angela Walton Kaylyn Witherow Marsha J Babost
; Sonia Leigh Taylor David Deport Melissa O Moor* Cindy L Duddlts

lad Ortd* Michatl Roberts Shan E Duddtas Shewn K. Ken*
Betsy Dinh Cindy LtfHer Lit* Baker Carmel Lodge
Rachel Harrison Kim Gormly Susan* L Hue man Lorrl* K Miller
Danatt* Upchurch Stacy Schonck Philip S Lake Aortl Morns
Doug Houston Wilson Tarn Thompson Susen Mann Jeffrey J Newton

IrdOred* ftb Or ado Belinda S Cross Cynfhio B Break
Desire* Wheaton Melissa Dawson Geoffrey Giordano Tares* D Behrens

HkOrade Jennifer Gliimor Shelly L Moak Joseph R Ceiioway
Bembl Dlnh jennl Meriwether John Otilt Lisa A Bourse
NkOla Grtan Victoria Rkcl Kristi J Hamilton Cathy Hall
Janna Marl* Wright Haather Schaffer Rebecca L Haug Patricia G Hardy

*fk Oreda LIS* Sundyak Todd A Metdebren Roland Jarrugan. Jr
Dayid Paul Hall Robert Verenn* Mary K Barbour Patrick A Millar
Dayld Sanborn IthOrePe Kart W Rich burg Michal* M Sheerer

inorada Jennifer Urmingnam Matthew Swinfoed Pamet* Slapieton
Eltfabtth Cavalier* Jennifer GUI Christina Beckham Melissa Arnett
Michele Holley Kristi Meriwether Ey* C Beckham Qllltam Gibbons
Erik Irrgang ftn Or ede t in  Or ad* Pomefa L Midget!
John Bryen Poole Leslie Crebtree Alan A. Jarstk Cynthia G Musa

MhOrede neither Malloy Michatl E ■eonatt Jamat C Bum
Vince Howard Jennifer McKIbbon Dianna N Coyle Alan M Cahill
Lorrl* Ann Scott Sheryl Dunn Robin E Guernsey Gregory E Delk

ALL SOULS SCHOOL IRs Or ede Debb-e L. Harvey Angela D Hunter
"A" HONOR ROLL Chris Bovtienneeuit James A Kendall Gina D Owen

IttOrade Karen Edgemon - Scott M Meek Michael Prokosch
Patrick Colbert Lynda Swisher Jill D Morris Christy R Turner
Vtsheun Wittiaint Julie Merlcl* Ctryn Claus* Angel M Vidal
Jennifer Crenshaw SEMINOLE HIOH SCHOOL Paul M Proves! Michael N K rails
Donald Let Us "A" HONOR ROLL Phillip Fevsnight Daloy R Owens
Sandy Fonteine IfthOrade Dr bra Franklin Tammy L Black
Amy K alter Mkheet A Brooks Miriam l  Hamilton Brrnd* Bonner

lndOradt Bomllt L Clark Therese A Hardy Shande Byrd
Jessica Ligec James Cohen James C Victoria Michael ft Chaput
Oorl Seop Lori L Cos Jan Cronitter . Leon E Cruder
Jason Deoore Deborah L Dudley Bridget L Deer* Patti L Edgemon
Nechel Swann Debbie S Henkty Sandra E Stoddard Kathy J Gilmore
Wendy Spignerdo Jill M Jenak Sylvester Bryant. Jr Ardeanna 0  Goldin

i r e o n *  
Sieve Cano 
Jeni Oawton

HOMOS SOIL 
111 Of >0* 

linofl Da*
Samuel U ‘Chard* 
Vania* Meyent 
Gtvonnt Ferguson 
Angel* Lament 
Chris McKibboi

In* Orate 
And* Tomarlln 
Barbara Frank 
Iifn l e  Peters 
Randy Bowlin 
Dsnd Boll 
Don Tucker 
Kim Ford 
Jennifer Sparkman

R it* Mint Wave* 
IIHiOrada 

Hoharl Capko 
Toal Ann Doan 
David GoeOelnecker 
Tree* l  Gregory 
Alan O Shoemaker 
Data E Mailt 
Michael WoMgemum 

tltkOrade 
Geraldine Herat 
Dianna Hunt 
Jamison M Jet tup 
Taml L Jones 
Rebekeh l  Ntai 
Susan Ntitwtndar 
trine M Panin 
Lite J Pickent 
Greg S Rtgitter 
Kimberly A Sing

Charlene Glenn 
David S Haitian 
Ltdona Maarlllaid 
Ptmali G William* 
Eamatl Fatcien*
Kim M Hammei 
Elithe t  Cola 
Kenneth D Edwardt 
Dtv*onna C Olliev 
Howard Htrrlton. Jr 
Chrltlephaa Panaatilo 
Robtnt F Dubota 
Bruce A. Helton 

lift Grade 
Catharine J Craig 
Oawn l  Doignar 
David R Hamilton 
Jamat B Lender* 
Mar* S Aiken 
Vtphanla Beard

Irac* Goodkmgnt 
Allyn M Hodgat 
Dianna L Kalla* 
Charltt Lapatan 
Jamat O McElmurr* 
Sheryl McKInna* 
Valeria A Milctwll 
Famil A Patarton 
Vlmolny Tefkamo 
Nancy C Whitehead 

all Williams. Jr

Edith M Barra* 
Patrkl* Burka 
Ravonda Caidwall 
Dana L Covington 
Annlca K Dnon 
Jamat Of itcoll 
Phillip A Gordon 
Paltl R Gray.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Alpha II Dev lo Orion Real etl 

vamyrat. Inc lot* I a  I). Blk B. 
Coach Light Ettv. SEC III. IIOO 

Allan Lloyd Dbt Allan R Lloyd 
Conttr to Roland L Wright l  wl 
Patricia L . Lot n . Howtll E m . 
Ill Addn Sat.KO 

Suncratl Partnarthip I to David 
I WIVI and a. wt Che'lsne M . Lot 
It. The Spring* Whnpaelng Final 
Sac Two 1JJ 000 

Chariot A WIIMitni 1 wf Em 
Harm Certarl lo Mark I mylar X 
wt Lynda D. Lot VI. Blk F. 
Paratllte Point HI Sac . Itl.iOO 

Anthony Ball. tg< to Glann W 
Autlln tgt . N11 ol that part ol Lot 
ITT. O P Swwe Land Co Plat ot 
Black Hammock. 110.000 

IOC Ol William c Whitt S Joan 
n Co trutlaat to Email O Rapp. 
SW* ot HE1* ot SEC TI JO JO, S 01 
SR 4If. SIOO

Wm White i  Joan. Co rrutttet 
to Ernatl D Rapp Tr (I EW ot 
NW>. SEC n s  M at cal SIOO 

IOCDI FI Sak S Tr Dayton* 
Bch Etc . Co trutlaat lo Ernatl D 
Rapp Govt lot a. SEC IS 1010. 
lett port at si. SIOO 

Gradv M Cookery Sr a  Walter 
H Robmton Jr to Robert T 
Ntvldomtklt a wt Becky A , W*y 
ot Par a .  Stevie Colon* IIM.OOO 

Miranda Hornet Inc to Paul 
Falcon a  wt Patricia L . Lot a*. 
Cedar Ridge Un 1 saa too 

The Babcock Co lo Arthur Co lo 
Arthur H Schtck a wt Patricia 
Lot 114. Crane's Root! Vlilit 
SM.S00

Winter Spot Dav Crp to 
Southern Rail Tat a  Tat. From 
cenloallne Inierttc Winter 
Spring* Bird a Northern W* 
Winter Spring* Un a. SIS 000

Robert E Mickt a  wt Ina to 
Jottph w Ptati a  wl Calotte C , 
Lott 11 la Blk E. Tr S«. Saruando 
Spring* 114 000

linrwrt to Jamat A. Sander, 
sgt. Un H II. Marbava Club 
Condo S41S00

Martin Merltlta Corp to John 
tumuelekalwl Amelia E , lot I, 
Howell Branch Wood! S O taO.OOO 

IOCDI Thornet A Skipper a 
Patricia to Thomet A Skipper a 
Pitrkl*. Trustees. Loi L Ilk A. 
Sweetwater Oakt. SEC * 1100 

Clara Hunt to John D Hunt jr 
(Mere 1 Lott IM. III. IN a lit. 
Boot»rtown SIOO

IOCDI Norma Jana Gltat ta 
Emory Gllet. E JO ol Lot U S B  
al’ot >1. Bik to. Evantdale. 1100 

IOCDI Emory Gltat to Norma J 
Giles 10 percent ini, being M 
perctnt ot grtnlort V* Int. Let L

lega l Notice

Bik D. Sweetwater Oaks SEC II 
SI00

Chritlan Hornet Inc to Clyde A 
Wavatt a wt Willa M port ot Lot 
I. Blk D. Saniando Sorinot Lake 
Oak Sec SI00

Lory Oakt Ltd to John E 
Copeland Jr . tgl a -  John E 
Copeland Sr IMarr 1 Un SUV 
Laiy Oakt Condo SSt.400

City Nall Bk Miami Trustee lo 
Petra Commorc let Cor p . t part ol 
kvondeto 1 ta N ot Airport Bivd 
1111000 .

City Ntal Bk Miami -  Tr lo 
Petra Dev Carp . Commence at 
S'* tec potl ot SEC IN K  ate. 
SMOOOO

Same At Above Commvnc* S'* 
tat potl SEC 1 M W ate 1170,000

Jtm etJ Front mo L wl Janet s. 
ta Hector A Mora a  wt Nadana. 
Un a. Shaoah. Cond Sac ISal.tOO

AREA DEATHS

ULSTER ALBERT 
II AT KM AN

R e t i r e d  S a n f o r d  
businessm an Lesltf Albert 
B atem an, 68, of Wilson Place, 
S an fo rd , died Sunday a t  
O rlando  Regional M edical 
Center. Born Ftb. I. 1*14, in 
Columbus, Ohio, he moved to 
Sanford from  Salem, Ohio, in 
1964 and purchased the Wall 
Plum bing Supply Co. He sold 
the business In January.

He w as formerly on hospital 
and bank boards in Salem, 
where he was president of the

manufacturers association. 
He was formerly general 
m anager of Eijer Co., vice 
president of the Hunt Valve 
Co. and executive vice 
president of IBEC, Salem.

M r. Batem an w as a 
g rad u ate  of Ohio S ta te  
University, Western Reserve 
University snd Case Institute 
of Technology. He was a 
m em ber of the  F irs t  
P re sb y te r lin  Church of 
Sanford and the Bayhead 
Racquet Club, and a  former 
member of the Klwanis and 
the Mayfair Country Club.

Survivors Include his wife, 
D orothy; a son, Stephen, 
Sa lem ; a d au gh ter, M rs. 
S u ia n  Belford, Po tom ac, 
M d.; a brother, R obert, 
Columbus; and four grand
children.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is 
In charge of arrangements.

EUGENE K. WOOD
Eugene Kayden Wood, 70, of 

111 Essex St. A ltam onte 
Springs, died Sunday a t 
F lo rid a  H ospllal-O rlapdo. 
B orn M arch 1), 1911, In 
Cumberland, Md„ he moved 
to Allamonte Springs from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., in 1976. 
He was a  retired engineer and

was a Catholic.
Survivors include his wife, 

Belle; ■ son, E. Kayden Jr., 
Merritt Island; a  daughter, 
Mrs. Emily R ae W liner, 
Grand Island, N.Y.; and four 
grand children.

Baldwin-Fair child Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
in charge of arrangements.

TERRY LEE SUMMERS1LL 
Terry Lee Sum m enill Jr., 

7, of 111) Lois Ave., Forest 
City, died Sunday In Apopka 
a i the result of a  traffic ac
cident. Born June 1$, 1974, he 
was a m em b er of the 
H ig h lan d  S e v e n th - d a y  
Adventist Church, Apopka.

Survivors Include his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Sum m erslll; a  b ro ther, 
Christopher; his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.R. 
Kicks, Forest City and Mrs. 
Edna M. Sum m erslll, 
Apopka; and h is g rea t
grandm other, M rs. Dollle 
Brady, Geneva.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Allamonte S p rin g s , Is In 
charge of arrangem ents.

Funwol Notka
BATEMAN. M l. la iT I R  
ALIERT — Funeral BervkM

tor Mr itt ie r  Albert Bateman, 
M.ot Wilton Fleet. Sanford, who 
died Sunday in Orient*, will be 
at 10 e m Tlturtdey et the Flrtl 
Presbyterian Church. Sanford, 
with the Re* Or Virgil l  
Bryenl Jr eWkieting turlel m 
Otklewn Memorial Ftrk. 
Friend* may pay respects 7* 
pm WeWtetday at th* lunerti 
home Gramkow Funeral Home 
In chorgt

Legal Notice
CITVOF SANFORD. FLORIDA 

luvltettoe It Rid
t«tied b u t will be r tetivod ml he 

City MAnogor't oHkt. City Hall. 
Sentord, Florida tor

I ISO* o* JO- Ductile If at 
Mach Joint Pipe

1 One (I) JR" Mach Joint 
Gala Volvt w Lock Ring!

J Mitceliarwoui Fittings tor 
llama No 1 1 No I.

Detailed apecllketiena are 
available In the City Menager'i 
oftlco. City Hell. Sanford. Florida 

Tha teeird bid! will be received 
in the C lly Manager* off ice. R oom 
K l City Hell. Sanlord, Florida not 
talar then I N P M . Wtdnetday. 
May S. IWT Tha bWt will be 
Bubtkty opened Jeter that tame 
date at S PM  in the City Com 
mltalonChamber*. Room III, City 
Hell. Sentord. F lor We 

The City et Sentord rnerves the 
right to accept or rel eel any and 
all bus or any pert ot any bid In 
the best interest et the City

W E Knowles 
City Manager 
CITV OF SANFORD 

Publish April M. INI 
DEM*

IN TME CIRCUIT COUNT FON 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLOW 10A 
PNOBATE DIVISION 
PH* Number n a i l  CP 
Division
IN ESTATE OP
GEONOIA LEA ZIEGLEN,

O etm m
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS ON DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that the ad 
ministration el Ike estate of 
Georgia Lee Ziegler. Ore eased. 
File Number tJRII CP. I* pending 
Mi the Circuit Cowl lor Seminolt 
County. Florida. Probate OivHlon, 
the address of wruch is Seminot* 
County Courthout*. Sentord. FL 
H771 The person*! representative 
ot the estate IS Edwm Leroy 
Prescott whose eddrest Is P 0 
Bo* *1. Long wood. FL 11710 The 
name end address at Iho personal 
representative's attorney are set 
form below

All persons hiving claim* or 
demands egaimt the estate ere 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
clerk et the above court a wrltttn 
statement ot any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis tor the claim, the name end 
eddrest ot Iho crod'tor or Ms agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed tt  me claim H not yet 
dua. the date when It will became 
due snail be ttaitd If the claim it 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ol the uncertainty thell be 
tteted It the claim IS secured, the 
security than be described The 
claimant shell deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to me clerk to 
aneble the clerk to melt one copy 
to each personal representative 

All persons interested in th* 
rttet* to whom a copy ol this 
Notice ot Adminittiation has been 
me,led ere required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to til* any Objections 
they may have that challenge th* 
validity et the decedent t win. me 
guallllcetlont ot tho personal 
representative, or mo venue or 
lurlsdiction ol m* court 

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Data of tho lirtl publication of 
mis Notice ot Administration 
April 70 tetl

Edwin L Prescott 
As Personal Represented.* ot 
the Estate ol 
Georgia Lea Ziegler 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
KENNETH M BEANE, 
ESQUIRE
Ml South Highway 17 f] 
Casselberry. FL Tirol 
Telephone iM SlU tlltl 
Publish April 70. 17. INI 
OET TT

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT FON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I) 111 CP 
Dtviiien
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JAMES LEE SR

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AYD ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

VOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that me *d 
ministration ot the estate of 
JAMES LEE SR deceased. File 
Number 11011 CP. it bending In 
In* Circuit Court lor Seminot* 
County. Florida. Probala Olyislon. 
me eddr ess ot which <s Norm Park 
Avenue Sentord. Florid* Th* 
personal representative ol th* 
estate la BEATRICE BROWN, 
whose address is 111 Fernway 
Drive. Syracuse. New York Th* 
name end address ot the personal 
representative's attorney ere set 
lorftv below

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate ere 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to til* with th* 
clerk ot th* above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have Etch claim mull 
be in writing end must indicate the 
bant tor the claim, the nem# i 
eddrest ot the creditor or hi* • pent 
or attorney, and th* amount 
claimed It the claim la not yet 
due. the del* when it alii become 
due thell be stated It th* cleim is 
contingent or uniIgudated, th* 
nature of the uncertainly shall be 
Stated It the claim H secured the 
-.tcurlty shall be described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sutfklent 
copies et in* claim to th* clerk eg 
enable th* clerk to mail on* copy 
to tech personal representative 

All persons interested In the 
estate to whom a copy ot this 
Notice ot Administration hea been 
mailed ere required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF TME FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to III* any Detections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity ot tkt decedent s will Hi* 
qualification* *1 tha personal 
representative, or m* venue or 
lurisMrtlon el the court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date at the Grit putyicetien ot 
mis Notice el Administration 
April I), l td  

Beatrice Brown 
As Personal Representative 
ot th* Estate ol 
JAMES LEE. SR 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE.
CLAYTON D SUMMONS. 
ESQUIRE
STENSTROM. MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN.
COLBERT i  WHICH AM. P A  
P O Bom 1110 
Sentord FL 11771 
Telephone (J0t) j n i l l l  or IU  
>11*
Publish April l l  x  t in  
DET M

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmole Orlando*Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
H O U R S

RATES
i l l  me ISc ■ tin*
Iconiecufim  times lO calm t 

i g g i u  i »  P m JconiacutH#times ale
MONDAY thru FRIDAY It conieculie* limei ITcalm* 
SATURDAY * Noon t l  tO Minimum

] L ino  Minimum
D E A D L I N E S

Noon The Doy Before Pubkotion 
Sunday - Noon Friday

s—P erso n a ls

BE A LOT FA with ■ winner. 
Neo Trim diet program 
Proven sat* effective Money 
beck guarantee Cheryl 

JTJ I7V7

6—Child C aro

IF VOU NEED* babysitter who 
loves children please bring 
them tt  my home )T1 *3S*

WILL baby tit inmv 
noma dailf. hourly A 
weekends JllO lli

FREE child ctretor 
most wnoauei'ty 

Til 1**0

9—Good Things to  E a t

DRINK MEADOW FRESH 
Delicious. NutrlouS. Helpful 

Sava Money l l l l l t l

11—Special N otices

LEAVING for Syracuse on or 
about May Sm I would Ilka to

get a driver to help drive 
m ats* or NTS JH

FULLER BRUSH COMPANY 
I* Hera Servicing customers tor 

morathentlyrs Call Dorothy 
111 lilt

14— Help Wknted

RESIDENT managers — coupi* 
needed immediately lor smell 
epeiimtnt temples in Sentord 
perl time, husband can hava 
omer employment S11S a 
month • apartment HJ4410

SALESPERSON
Perm resident, commission, 

advertising specialties, local 
travel, business contacts only 
Resume lo PO Drawet t il l .  
So Daytona. Fla l » l l

NURSING CAR E
IN your name personal. 

protstHonai. aiparlanced 
care Nurses, aide*, or com 
asn.on hourly or live in 
Available 14 hours, weekends 
i  holders

MS IN  sell or *04 ltd S ill
MEDICAL person n el  pool

SALES R EP. *150 wk.
Company truck provided, good 

personality wins
AAABMPLOYMENT 

till Freasb Are. JJMITI

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free lu.tion Reel Et'*'*
School Ce" Aiqer end Pard 
Reetly Inc 11! 7141

18— Help Wanted

TYPIST -  *0 WPM - busy 
professional mice Lee Rd 
area On call bases ISSteOO 
Ad.4 Temporary Service*

PART timo hours full time 
earnings Trl Cham Liquid 
Embroidery craft products 
For inlarviaw Jll I US

BOOKKEEPER, full charge, 
thru PAL. guartarly reports, 
tomputer system* *«porience 
necessary Call Ml 111} tor 
aeootntmont (salary, group 
insurance * profit sharing t  
paid hatidaysl

LPN wanted lo work lull time 11 
1 thitt aoo*t a* Long wood 
Hegrtn Cara Center lietXTO

71— Situations Wanted

YARD work < will clean A haul 
Commercial, resident, reas
Mi n o

ftonified Adi are the smallest 
bg news items you will lug 
an yv. here

74— Business Opportunities

IN TER V IEW ER $1)4
wk.

Outgoing personality win* No 
sales, tiet iob

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Htf Franc* Ate. MS 1171

HAIRDRESSER 
EXPERIENCED ASK 
FOR CATHY Ml TIS4

RESEARCHER

* * * * * * * * * * *

OAI ATTENDANT 
lengweed Stall**

Good salary, hospitenietion. I 
week paid vacation every a 
months Eiparltnca not 
nocetury Call III 3041

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

HOW lo osk tor a lob I For 
professional help tend S4 tor 
lob Into P O Bo> SS4J Orlando.
Fta mss.

HAIR Slylllt naeded Dedicated 
with *iparlance In updated 
styles Ml IMI

CARPENTER Framing Eip 
only Must havo tools and 
transportation 1!) S44J

CONVEYER Man and Industrial 
Mechanic l . oil ot town work 
MSSiSt Att S HI 4417

Legal Notice
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAMB STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notke Is hereby glean that tha 

undarslgned. pursuant t* th* 
"Fictitious Nama Statute" 
Chapter USB*. Florida Statutt. 
will register with th* Clerk of th* 
Circuit Court. In and for Somlnolt 
County. Florida, upon rtcaipf of 
proof of Iho publication of this 
nolle*, tn* tktitiaus nama, to wit 
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP 
inter which I am engaged In 
business at Highway 4U in I he City 
ol Forest CHy, Florida 

That tha party Interested in u la  
business enterprise is at follows: 

Carolyn Stakup. Inc 
By Carolyn J Stefcwp 
Dated at Orlando Orange 

County. Florida. April 1. !•*] 
Publish April A 11. 70. IT. 1«*1 
OET 14

$4.50
hr.

Work from home Survey, no 
ules Great lob tor housewife 

AAA EMPLOYMENT
lilt French Ay* MI-117*

WOOD workers with at laaat J 
year aioerienca on table law. 
ate or wood assembly, 
company fringe benelitl No 
phone cells p tetit Seeworthy 
wood Products, t ill  State St 
Behind Robson Mar me A lust 
South ot Sentord PI*la

WAREHOUSE man. heavy 
titling required Full benefits 
Apply in person United 
SotventL not Airport Blvd

ASSEMBLERS .. $1)4 
wk.

Oey or night shift, wilt train, 
steady |ob

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Itir French Av* 111 1174

EARN eitra income A help 
people Call now about 
becoming a Neo Lilt Family 

Haaith Consultant 
Charyt m  in?_______

PIZZA sub shop high traffic 
location owners mowing 

ParkPlac*Assoc Inc 
Realtor Ml «7O0 

MANNY KUNSTST41417
NEW business opening up 

wanting antiques end hand 
mad* crafts on consignment 
Phone Ml 4744 or 177 MM

plumbing. Hardware. OlY. Bus 
W wo Real Estate. Wm 
Malictowskl Realtor. 11111*1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sto 000 Base I10 000 per year 

Nal-t Co looking tor distributor) 
m la Central FI* counties 
Full time or part time 

Call 1 too 11* flic

25—L oam

M OVE e q u i t y  l o a n s  
Naw nHor Broker lr-e* loam to 

ITS 000 to Momi»o*nm f.rc 
Cred * Coro Soni FI i m n o

79—Rooms

\ SAM QUO »*a\ . *hl* 4
i1 monfMtr ra ff! U M  Inc «t»t
t soo ook ajuiu  m  im _

V E T  
ASSISTANT . $$*
Bath and brush animats Will 

train Immediate opening 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

m l French Avt. MSItlf
PERIONNEL UNLIMITED

immediate Opening lor Legal 
Secretary wit* personal m|ury. 
•aperlenc* Call Ml Mat

t e a a o e * * * * * * * *

CONVENIENCE 
STORK CASHIERS

Good salary, hospitalHkHon I 
week paid vacation iWry I 
months Eeperlanti n*a 
necessary For Intarvlaw 
phono th* manager at:

Airport Blvd. M MJ-41SI
Caseetherr y 44 M*-tm
Celery Av*. 44 MIAMI
L4ka M4ry 44 M1-U4I
a a #.* * * * * * * * * *

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notka Is hereby given that we 

ere engeged In buslewsi at 1141 
Elm Av* San lord Florida Mill 
Seminole County, Florida under 
th* tktltiawt nem* *f SANFOBD 
SAW A MOWER CO. and that teg 
inland to register said nans* with 
Clark of the Circuit Court, 
Sam mol* County. Florida In ac 
cnrdanc* with tlw provision* of Hi* 
Flcimeu* Nam* Statutes. To wit: 
Section 441 OS Florida statutes 
ITU.

Signature Jamas A. Bagby 
Daily O Bagby

Publish March » i  Aprd 4. U  K.
tvn D i s t a

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notka Is haraby given that I am 

engaged In busmata at 1*4 Wait 
Lab* Mary Boulevard. Lekt Mary 
SamlnoH County. Florid* under 
the fictitious nemo of 
B O U L E V A R D  H A I R  
DESIGNERS, and that I inland to 
register said nama wit* t** Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court. Seminal* 
County. Fiona* In accordance 
wtt* th* provisions ot tn* Fic
titious Nam* Statutes, Town 
Section Ski Of F arid* Halutes 
WSJ.

Signature Elam* Marshall 
Publish: March ML April 4. 11, M 
Htl
DESIS1

E D ITO R -
W RITER . . . .  $17)wk.
Looking lor good pooolt with 

writing background Fun lob 
AAA EMPLOYMENT

Hit French Art MLIIT4

MEN OR WOMEN lull or part 
time to service customers 
tram home on new telephone 
program Earnings unlimited 
Terrl'orles available In most 
parts of Seminole County.

________Ml IBS*__________

HOUSCkEEPFR lor elderly 
lady lly* In. room A board, 
gyod pay Private room A 
bath Ml 4X1

HELP wanltd Immediate 
opening lor ganaral labor, day 
Shill, ra ltr tn c tl  required 
Apolt m parson Sia Flags 
Hurt try. Rt 411,

ROOFERS ..$4.00hr.
Immagielt opening, aiparlanca 

only.
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

If If Fraocb Av* MS-1111

EXPERIENCED shlngl* layer 
needed immadlalaty. Call Ml 
I4P1 ABC Rooting

LABORERS SISOhr.
Ho avptrianca. overtime, par 

mananl
AAA EMPLOYMENT

Ifll Franco Av*. MAII74

EXP FRONT End loaders and 
general laborers Apply
between 4 1 p m at plant of 
lie*. American Wood
Products. IOC AAaryln Av*. 
Longwood No phone calls

PAYROLL Clark, general ottIce. 
ti^it typing Apply In parson at 
American Wood Products, M  
Marvin A r t . Lorgwood

S E C R E TA R Y  ....$ $ $
Payroll aipenanca helpful Head 

now. Good company, light 
typing

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
1*17 French Avt MI-1174

PEESONNEL U N LIM ITED
Experienced Roofers and 

Laborer* needed lor Im 
mrente loe openings.

Call M1J44*

N OTICE

K N IG H TS O F
COLUMBUS
1104O*k Ave . 

Sentord
Thursday 7:30 

Sunday 7:30

Win $25 $100

BINGO
VtlvraniRf F »r« i« a w m  

POST IIIN 
tllW  H i l l  

SANFORD 
Monday 7 IS 

Wedfi**d4y 7 IS

WIN *25 *100

Did you know »ha» your 
club or oroanijitton con 
appear In ttiit lilting eactu 
wt** for only 13 SO par 
w»t»* Th<» It an »d«ol way 
fa inform tha public of your 
Club OCllV'I'M

BINGO
L ad its  A uxiliary 

loV.F.W. 
Post 10104 

914 W. 1st St.

Sunday 1:30

Learn. Grew. And Achieve

Through Effective 
Oral Communication And 

Public Soeak-ng 
SANFORD TOASTMASTERS 

Meeting Eaery 
Tuesday Mac rung 
7 t l  A M Rear Ot 

Jerry's Restaurant 
Sanford Af pert 

ViS'lors Wekome

It your club or organliation 
would likt lo be included In tut 
listing call

Evening Ifleruld
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
in  Hit

. % V * *

»



W— Rooms

ROOM
PRIVATE ENTRANCE

m mi

IfA-RoomABoan)

ROOM. board ft laundry in 
prl¥*t*h*m*»Pr*f*r elderly 

IJJITJT

30-Apartments Unfurnished

SANFORD )  br. kid*. porch, 
wolk lo town *10* l i t  tna 
Si* On Rental* Inc. Ronttor

SAN DL £ WOOD Villa* 1 barm,
I Wh. I (rtf painted. air, 

o w itm  i m  j i m

I. 1 AND )  BOAM From IKS 
R-dgrwood Army A pi jyio 
Rdgvwood Ayo K I M  JO

OENEVA GARDENS 
I t  I  oarm OPtF family and 

•du'l toct'On From t i l l  mo 
Opori Monday »o Saturday 

IMS*J »tt>Si 13? 1000

TOWNHOUSE 3 barm, 1'* bin, 
fully OQU'O Alt. corpot. C H A, 
pool t l l j  11) 3041 or 331 IMS

Me-mar *V nag* on Lava Ad* I 
bdrm from l l t t  3 bdrm Irom 
*310 Loce’ed 11*3 .u*t Sou'h 
01 A ronrt B'»1 m Santerd All 
Adu'tt 1)1 MIO

LAKE FRONT *pt* I. 1*0. A > 
bdlm on Lake Jannv in 
Soniord Poo>. rocrootion 
room outdoor BBQ lenni* 
court* d tpotol. walk to 
shono-ng Adultsoniv. sorrv no 
orH III 01*1

BAMBOOCOVEopt* «H.
A 1 bdrm Storting 
At 11*0 111 11*0

LU X U R Y  a p a r t m e n t *
Fom -li i  Adult* section 
Poolvdf 3 Bdrm* Va*trr 

-. Cor* Apt* IJr 3*00 Open on 
nrrornd*

ENJOY country lnui*r 1 Bdrm 
Apt! O ljm pu it  Pool 
Shenandoah Villoqr Oprn « 1
nnn*________________

EXTRA Lorgo up*loir* 1 or 1 
bdrm. lull rtmodrlM Now 
CArprt 1300 Magnolia 1310 U !

U — Houses Furnished

31— Apartments Furnished

Furn Shed apartment* tor Sm or 
Cttlion* II* Poimrtio A ir  j  
Cowon No phone coil*

M E L L O N V IL L E  T R A C E  
APARTM ENTS Sp o cio u i. 
modrrn 1 bdrm. I both opt., 
ctrpotod. kitchen iqu'ppod. 
Cent HA. noor haspHll ond 
u*o Adult*, no poll ll*t 

__________131 *P»

CLEAN mobiIt homo on 
prlvoltlol Adult*
10)0 Magnolia Av«

3lA— Duplexes

CASSELBERRY ]  rm s turn. 
Aids. poll. S33S mo 11* 3300 
S ir OoRm ttll Inc. »t* )N r

NEW Duptoiot, tor ront ond 
mot* From U1S to salt 
monin Juno Porltg Realty 
tool tor m  M JI

NEW duo it < 1 I toll Pt emir as 
immnculllo condition, troll* 
bit M*r 1 1311110. 13) 0*33

JUNf
poizfc tw in

REALTOR MLS
111 M il E rt  m m *

ANNOUNCINGTHE 
OPENINGOr- 

RIDGEWOOD ACRES 
INSANFORD

DUPLEXES lor Lontt in « 
booulltul rustic totting 
Luiuriout 3 bdrm unit* with 
oil opolloncos. Coni Hoot ond 
Air Water tewer. garbage and 
lown service Includod Ronl* 
itorlmg it *400 por month

J7— Houses Unfurnished

I BDRM, Jb th .M ly  
ctrpotod SMB month 

________ 13111*0
"SANFORD T bdrm. I bem-  

•pplioncts SITS 1*1. lost. 
dip *** 00*4

M*«0 torn* lomp ng rqu pmonl 
«ou no longer u*o> Son ti *u
* m 4 0**1 I rd Ad .n Tho 
Hrr*'d C*II 13? 3*11 or *11 
ovt) and * irendly ad . lor
* il nrip you

1 BDRM 3 B. with dnuhir car 
garage 1 r iK u ln *  Irpt hdmr 
in Dellon* Can S34 14)3 dor*. 
31* )••) fro* B woo*ond*

DELTONA 1 bdrm. I bit). Air. 
Appll. car pot. x r  porch S3tS 
mo I MS *31 *34)

DREAM W OLO- Sbdrm. 3 both 
gu>o< llrtot. loncod b*cA »*rd. 
Aids 1 pot* • A l *4SO ptr mo 

Alqef 1 Pond'Roait* 
Rrlttor ERA 13) 3141

1 BDRM V i  bth. loncod bdcA 
yard U U  mo 111 33*3Of 

333 It*)

LARGE 1 bdrm. 1 bth. rural 
lotting U3S month III. I*tl 
pi ut deposit A A McCMnahan 
Broaor 111 1003

DELTONA 1 br. Aids air. appll. 
lam rm SITS mo U f  3300 
l i r C a  R*rMI* Inc R m  nor

*3.100 MOVES you u il  bdrm. 11* 
U B  Rail with option •• bur 

___________m ***i___________

WINTER Springs * rm. Aids 
pet* sir, fenced *100 D* 3300 
far Oa Rcnlili lac. Raailar

13— Houses Furnished

> BDRM May IS Ngv IS Lak* 
Mar* Couptt only, ns pot* 
Phono 323 JOtl i l l  or I p m

I BDRMi*llogo nU candiliondd. 
*  w cargo* 1 porson. no pot*, 

good ggtat noignborhood
131 in*

I BDRM. ig rooms, noar 
ddwWown Fireplace. Itnctd 
Y*r< 31? 4331

WE HAVE RENTALS. 
HaraM Hall Raalty,

Inc . Rutter 11HTT4.

4 BDRM. Irom May 1*1 to Doc 
11*1 Florida rm . swimming 
pool, monthly rant SMO Quitl 
art* 3111331

TWO bodrocm baach Irani 
houso. *300 par woo* Now 
Smyrna Btach 41* 1044

>1 -Mobile Homes

ST JOHNS 1 br. fully turn, util 
inc. air t t l  wA 11*3100 
Sit On Rantafs Inc. Rtalfar

41— Homes
OUR BOARDING HOUSE

PARK P LA C E
Ataaciait* Inc. Rtattors 

133 ***0

SAN POR D REALTY 
REALTOR m-sm

A f f .H r t .n w s o iM ia i

ALL FLORIDA REALTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

1144 S Franch M l BUI
m i l l*

GARAGE talas art In taaaan 
Tati Irw paapi* about it wtni a 
Ciau n i*d Ad in tn* Herald. 
» M « i l i  m  m i

37 B-Rental Offices

OH 4 # Sp#< #
I or l N l f
no ttn

f'tfiV l Ot*.(r SpAir 
ft 1* uth*r H<«d . Oflt©nj 
JIM Vq If  C ait Br 0 * d#o 
A I'Jifh'fHI OAi % till |N 
l i )? I *frnnQl S W##kf*Yi! 
K l  2)4 U9)

Of MCE S f  tirri'V^rd plus 
copy# tlSOmo 

-0wn#f )2)9Ut

41— Houses

BY OWNER S A V II14*.Ml
1 bdrm. I bth. FI rm. C«n H A. 

carpotod. 1 largo Iru.t trots, 
iicdcondl Coll 1311153 on 4 
p m or Prhcndt

LARGE 1 bdrm CB horn#, nit# 
Qul"H » r t i.  Attorn# II 1 mffl
titm j  mo m m s

RUI.Y.
REALTORS

1111 Elmnto_______  133 3*31

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC

REALTOR 111 1331
RAROAIN OF THE DAY I Bdnri 

wtlb FlrtpMc*. In c id  yard. 
gr*at lacalian, law dawa. Easy 
I trail, only III. 100

BY OWNER 1 houtn Loch 
Arbor. 1 »tory codar I T i ,  
brand now Alto 11 codar A 
itona Both Quality built, with 
scrrynrd room*, all aalrat 

’_______  111 Tlfl anyllmo
BY ownrr I bdrm. H* bhL 

tertinid oorch Itnctd yard. 
Ilrtplati *41000 U  OM on no 
gualilymg 111*130

ROBBIE'S 
REALTY

REALTOR m l )  
2201 I  F r*ruh 

C  U tU  4
laniard

24 HOUR [Q 322-92M
HAL COLBIRT REALTY

Inc
113-7111

Err* 133 0414
________ IB? E . tSTh SI._________

KISH R EA L E S TA TE
1)1*041 REALTOR

Alter Hr* 1111441 A 111 jMS4_ _

IMMACULATE 1 bdrm. 3 bin. 
P4liO homo. F P. lunktn Hying 
rm. boaulllully Inndicnpad 
yard, swimming A Itnni* 
prtvilfgii 7'*S ittumabl* 
loan call i n  0441 tor appoint

BATEMAN REALTY
COUNTRY J br mobilt. l i t  KM

COUNTRY now brick )  1 ad 
lowing aerrag* avail SW.tOO

41 BLX nlc* neighborhood, 
good linenclng. tll.SOO

H  Rrai Esta'e Brokvr 
3*40 Soniord A ,e

311 0754 Eve 111-7543

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sates Leader
Wl LIST AND SILL 

M O R IH O M E !•HAN 
ANtONE IN TH ( 
1ANFORO A R IA

CHARMINO 1 bdrm, I blA ham* 
an btaoliiul carnar Traad M l 
Panolltd Florida raaaa, arlck 
•Replace, Itncad yard, aal In 
All Own. parch and •* mac* 
mart Slf.iait

COUNTRY RANCH beautiful H i 
aert* I* Gtnovi with pond. 
Barn, Itncad. camplaltly 
rtmadtlfd k*m* tad marc 
Your* lar Ilf.It*

ATTRACTIVE I  bdrm. IS* bfh 
* am I  la Ortamarald with 
canfrai Baal A air, wall wall 
carpal. «amt raam, ft data la 
ubaalt and tAappMti Just 
H U M .

YOU'LL LOVE IT  I  bdrm. Its 
ft* IB ft*** M Lack At bar m  
fttaafttal M  acrati tram Uktl 
Nawty decorated. baltf ms. 
**•*ll'*C new rati A mart! A 
Bay far 144.***

MAYFAI* VILLAS' | ft 1 
fttrm . 1 Batft Cand* Villas 
ntsl fa Mayfair Ctunfry Ciua 
Select yaar Ml. I leer plan B 
■airriar drear1 Ovality can 
urvit-d py SPaamaktr far 
*41.111 B apl

JU I
Part

C A L L A N Y T IM E

322-2420

COZY FIREPLACE 
Largalam rm with lovily brick 

i.rroipct formal dining A 
living roam 1 br. 1 bfh. pool A 
Ptuo on 4 largt MS. *31.SM

Cal I Bart
R IA L  ESTATE 

REALTOR. I l l  34*1

STEM PER  A G EN CY

■ XCHANOS YOURS

ROOM TO SPARE do** .margv 
1 *tory. I bdrm. I bth. ham*, 
car ml. lifepiacf. porch. *> 
ceilrni conditidn *41.500

W l BUY HOUSES

A T T E N T IO N  IN V ES TO R S  
dupltv good location. r«< tiitni 
cam liow Ownrr financing 
with good I arm* *41. MO

W*buy I l ia  lad MORTGAGES

U K E  TO EN TERTAIN  around* 
hraiad pool *l this city 
ESTA TE with privacy. 4 
bdrm.] Mh. firtpiac*. OREAT 
room and many tvtr** all for 
only HIS BOO

Wvnav* cuilomir* 
lor your homt 
LIST WITH US

REALTOR 111 40*1 Day or N>gM

DREAMWORLD 1 bdrm. 1 bth. 
•col' hoot A air. Atsumaait. 
no qualifying. *13.100 on 0041

f e w ?
FREE SchaaiiAf tar Raal Itltto  

LictnMl Call far drlaiH

L A X ! MARY. FLA 11114
m u s t

Gt'tg* salt* *r* in trason In i' 
the people about it w in a 
Ciist'tied Ad >n me Hrraid 
l l l l » i i  t i l  *v*i

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR W INTER ITEMS . . . 
SELL " O O N 'T  N EED S" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone in M U er 1)1 ten and 
* Idandly Ad Vltor will Ml*

41— Mobile Homes

M‘ PARK model w *ingl* HR out 
AC. full bam Moving must 
tell *04 3*1 ) ) U  *4.000

sa.m
BUYS a brand new It ft wide 

from Unde Roys Mobile Home 
Seles Low down paymsnt. low 
monthly payment* Leesburg 
441 S *04 3*3 0)14 Optn 
Sundtyl

WHY PAY MORE?
NEW }4iS3 Nobility 11 with 

garden lub- cathedral calling, 
lirtpiac*. maienita tiding. 
Ihlngl* roof. PLYWOOD 
floors, and much more Only 
tl*.**S delivered end lef up. 
VA no money down. It / 
Conventional A FMA Unde 
Rays Mobile Home Sale* 
Leesburg 441 S *04 313 0)14 
Open Mon Frl I I .  Sal IA  
Sun l id

See our beauMul new BROAD 
MORE from A rear pg * 

GREGORY MOBiLr HOME 1
HOlOrijndoDr 1)11300

VA A F HA F .nanc ,ng

LOT and'y wilh fruit 
traes. mutt Mil 
ssm mono

47— Peat Estate Wanted

ME BUY fqu t* *n Houtei. 
#C#r»m#f3»v vAC«nt land And 
Acr#q«# LUCKY INVEST 
V E N T ) P O Boi 2MO Son 
tprd Bid 12TM W  4U\

f k f !  Wt'VE 
K W  W W T iNO  
FOR [7*Yd VlTHOUT  ̂
61 ON OF 
OU6HER 
M W E C . '
WHY I ^ K T  HE 
O lK M O R lN d  
F O R  O I L  

-EASE ?

with Maior Hoopte
50ME COMmtT* Wi PREPlCTttLS 
AN Oil IJUIT; THE ARAB# ARE . 
TfTyiNfi TO OUTPUMF tSM  OTHER,' 
ANP HALF OF THI6 OOUNTRV \i 
PRlUINd W EU*J/XX=—

1M AYFUT 
dUFHER ON HOLP 
WtP VO A BOOK 

CS m jO .T rtE  
BIN60 K1N3 /

47-A— Mortgages Bought 
A Sold

WE PAY cam tor 1*| a Jna 
mortgage* Ra(  Leg* L'f 
Mortgage Broker 3M 31**

*7A— Feed

50— Miscellaneous for Sale

NEW SPINET Blano two Sol* 
with match'ttg chair t)S0 Bam 
good condition 13 ) 440?

Garage tale* ar* .n season Tell 
me people about it mih a 
Clastilird Ad m me Hereld
ITT 1*11, I I IU V J

MICROWAVE
OVEN SALE factor* discount 

13u  See at Sanford Sewing 
Canter Sanfard Plata Acroa* 
Irom Burger King

Warn A«* Or* Pagpia Tagamar 
Those Buying And Those 

Selling I I I  M U 4 f  111 ee*l

FOOT LOCKERS 11* *RMO 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 laniard Ay* 11113*1

JALOUSIE Window* lor sal* 
Attl sites at 10c each IP 
Atalea Lane. Sanfard

51-A—  Fumih/re

CLEAN lull tu t  hotel bad* SIS a 
ta* Sanford Auction 111! S 
French Ave . 11) 3110

WILSON Will L h FU RVTllR E
in m e f iRsr it

11) t*3?

?1 11**! BARRINGTON 1 bdrm. 
|Vy bth. S>.]*1 delivered

30 BRIGAOIER 12**0 1 bdrm. I 
tun. 14 7M delivered

II DOUBLE wide Beysher* 1 
bdrm. I bth. garden lub 
Delivered ft let up S1A**1

HONLER MOBILE HOMES 
441 M Apopka

MS M ittta  eve* M l 431 tell 
Call Collect

43-Lotft- Acreage

ST JOHNS R.vee Irantep*. l '»  
acre parcel*, a Ha interior 
parcels, river access IH.MO 
public water. M min le Alt* 
monte M ill 1|% 10 vr 
linanong no Rualilylno. I 
Broker *10 401), u* 4311 wet

LOW ES! price* miown 
Jenkins r urn turv S AuPum

lot e  nth si

52— Appliances

MICROWAVE OVEN 
AVAN A

Left in layaway, 1 year 
warranty Baianc* due 1133I I  
e rtU  a month Call 11 Century 
Sale* M l 11*4. day or nil a 
Free ham* trial, n* obligation

hen more par's server me d 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 1210a*?

RENT A A 4)her D»,rf 
RHr.grraior or tv

♦01 >?s ***s

53— TV-Rftdio Stereo

Good Uted Tv  t  III  Sup 
MILLERS

3* l* Orlando Or PhM301U

55— Boats & Accessories

WILL trad* new lurnllvrelor IS 
M 1* ft new or thorp used 
boat with motor 111 i l l ]  or 
111 1*4*

I* FT TRI hull.ftpHF Evlnrud* 
motor (till under warranty 
S3 GOB or b**t otter n i l t l t

ALUM INUM  lift Dure Craft. eO 
Evlnrud*. with trailer SAM

mail?
41-Building Mptonals

BARNS. SHEDS, lummer 
house*, used te  trusses, 
a T 'i lB ’ sheet aluminum. 3 >1 
shoots m* UI at ion Evanlng* 
1)41 C Calory Ave. Sanford

U — Uvm-Girden

f i l l  O iR Tft TOPSOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Call Clark ft H .r i) ) )  )iag

45— Pits-Supplies

II M ONTH OM mala puppy 
Need* good home win lane ad 
In yard. 31115*3

FREE I  wki old mala puppy, 
black and while Mad H it

in  *Mi
CEAPERSiANS Adult 
FrmaietWhit*. Black 

mo sno 131)11)

47— Livestock-Poultry

FIGS
FOR SALE 

S U M

GUERDON

SPECIAL
14 XM

"I6,99S
Deliver ad And Set Up

L J T I

-  M — r f — “  -*

Svri^it M # M t Nm m s  he.
M S f . Ortwp* Blet lean Tr. 

Ortaodb PMrtdg
naiHMn* u u ib o sm i

HAY
COASTAL Btrmud* Weed 

Free 13 SO per bait Call M l 
H 13M I day *04114 ISag Eves

W -W a n le d  lo  B u y
Evgrkn« Herald, Sanfard, FI.

WE RAY cash far most anything 
04 *atu#

j#nk«n% Fur ndur# lAucf'on 
12) 0991

7 5 -R e c re e f ionR 1 Vehicles

*  h treugi trailer All the
eiirat. real nice ts.000 

3111*31
Al VIMINUV ten* r neper 

H i  br«*\ * '»•' gqlp Anne 
de,s 14 W s.*' * 1 KoKnVn 
Torn rn *14 A 1*1 S' 131 1'W

77 Junk C u rs  R e m o v e d

ton Done, Pad 'or Ju"k ft 
Ulfd c*,* truck* ft heavy 
ecu p -iy l  1311*(B

71— A ntiques

HENDRIX AN TIQ U ES ft 
Relmithing Free E»t MS 
1340 Oar night Located 3 ml 
N ot Oviedo on Hwy 41*

BUY JUNk CAUSA TRUCKS
From 110*0 ISO or mar# 
Caiirn Taji T22 44AA

n — T r u c k s -T r a ile r s

71— A u clio n
31 CHEVROLET Pickup 

will take trad*
m i  art)

FOR E l lA lk  Cd*BRHNr««Al Of 
, AuCLoni A Af

(y.i u k  Ca" Dr" \ Auctxcn 
12)5423 60 Autos fo r Sale

EVERY WMnrtdiv 1 p m 
Jenkm* F umifurr ft Auction 

301E 31'hSf
>

‘ Da y t o n a  a u t o  a u c t i o n
»N ) 92-1 mil# w#M o< Sp#«! 

w«v Daytona Baach will haNI 
a ouB'c *AUTO AUCTION 
#%>ry iA#cln#%day At t 10 pm  
Mi ih# only on# -n Florida , 
You1 s#i ihf11 m r# v M  p '̂.cr 
CaM 43* ns am  *nr futthtr 
dr»a-li

75— Recreational V eh icles

COX POP up Camper, sleeps 4 to 
t  Include* (Ink. potty end 
awning Etcellem* lire* *150

133 *4?l

TiMsdBT, A p ril If .  I t t l -J B

■0— Autos for Sale

CARS AND TRUCKS, molt 
makes and model* under 1300 
SpM through local governmynl 
tales call i (31*1 S*«nilet> 
10*4 for directory on how to 

_ y v r ( * n i  ------------------

T E X A S  MOTORS
«**N Mwy i r « i

111*141

ti NOVA i  Cylindff loalrd 
34 0u*ter»C*l'hdrr 

No money dn make payment* 
<l****RorgS4 4401 

Dtft4'v Au'o ft Marine lair* 
at'ets me r-ver toe ol Ml '?* 
Mwy 13*3 Oettar, 1411141

When you place a C l i i i l  H  *o 
n fh* i«rn>ng Herald U i, 

close to your phone bee am r 
someth-ng wonderlui I* abnu* 
to neennn

34 Volkswagen 411 
Needi engine SM  

Sanford Auction))! Mao

WE BUY 33 and ntwar 
Cadillac* ft Lincoln* 

h*v»on*iij** Auio Salat 
Longwood 110 *001

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 o' 631-9993

Additions & 
R cm o d rlm q

1 A. T M f , I  iff: At Wl r 00 In ft f . b lo l  h 
serifr*»#, YvindoMi «tfd a 
teem f r «  tifimaf# 111 IM )

NCW Hvmgiii Rrp#.r
Alt lgp#4 (On\frv<*ion 
Sprcraifiel I ffp iim , dry msati 

heinq.nq <# i r<3 tr*twrr\ fd# 
cifprt S»a»# i tffiied 

SO  «#*nl )2)4«I2 122

Addtfiom Nrmodeiiog A tfrpjir
F uil Serve#Coefra< for 

S*ai# C#rM irtj 1 inwr.Pd 
Nr «r. Mere# % Of Cere m## t if I 

INF COftP 1111411 H I M4I

RE MODE LING 4 A DO IT IONS 
HAGEN HOMES 

•42 2494

STORM DAMAGE 
PROPERTY

RtpAirt r#moe#ftog additfont 
Good work at fair prices Two 
lerg# irucSi lor haulme 
f  M L . Inc 204 Norfb Beach 
Street. Daytona B#ach. Fla 
12011 904 2SS111* Dayton#
Baach Bvffar Bv«»rm» HoHy 
Mill Chamber el Com mi

Air Conditioning

RODGERS hailing ft Air 
Cpndlllanlng tarv|f*. sal*, 
duel work, new ar remodeling 

•Mil**

5avgttM .fi Strvtce Special 
KENSkIR 

THE COOL IT MAN 
Servicing all make*ft brand* 

111*111

Clean Lots

CLEANLOTSand or 
haulaway trath 

1)0 9471

Clock Repair

A 'S I t U l . l  
.4  * -V .

.' j«'g «k  *

Concrple Work

C 0 N C M | 11 Work »eel a r i  
Ik*#* K pw s i*»rui*f.aptnq \  
*ed work I rr» r*t 122 M0)

L andscap ing

LAROt TREK INSTALLER
1 arviitae'hq Old Lawni Wr '

CNaced us svoi
W!Ff« you P>ac # a C<ai4+I'#A Ad

Yi T*# fv m  nq NrraitJ %»4y 
tio*# »0 you# pF'On# b#cau9a 
^Qrnrtn rsq wond##*el ‘9 abou* 
»e Faecm

Appliance Repair

Chariaf AppManca Rapa ir 
AM hausahoid appliances 

All makts or brand*
All area* 133114*

Aspfwft Paving

R D MA T HE ION Cs con 
struct ion at new drivewavs. 
resurfacing, paiching ft seal 
coaling Free ail urgent

Beauty Cj  re

TOWER S BE AUTY SAlON 
FOMMERLV Harriett* hrai.lv 

Nook sit C III 11 133 1341

OPALINES Beaut, Shop for 
merl, Juna t Baauty Shop 10) 
Fream  Soniord 13)1*10

h i A) Conrrrtn I men qualify 
ope'aian palos, arivrwa,* 
D»,S 1)1 311) t « »»  '?? ')? '

Electrical

ADD ouMalt. iwllche*. IMjMing, 
Wyerl. ate Smalt served 
wars Call UI0I1I

General Services

JIMS i#fYtc#4 Hacfric. pium 
biHQ caro#YdFy, hauiinq, iaww 
car# t#n«or c«tiimm d>%covnt 

1)9 0114

H andym an

LIGHT H4uliftQ,carp«nfrv.
. imaii hem«r»palr* 

odd<obt m a i n

y a r d  construction 
fh At efran up 

chrwin#y \w#rp )2)I2S0

A ll TYPES 
O* MAUI ING 

)22 1924

Boarding A Grooming

A N IM A L MAirtfi Board AQ and 
Groom oq Krnhrfs Shad* »« 
Suia'ad %cr#rw#q fly prooi n 
%*d# out4*<j# runs Fans Also 
AC caqes A# caf#r to »owr 
oe»\ SUrFnq Hud r#g \»r* 
PF' 122 S7S2

Building Contractor

SHIELDS Comtrucllon — ad 
ditlom. remadalmg, design!
Na |ob to small Guaranlaed. 
slat* llctnttd Frempt 
•stimalet 43? U3?

Home Im p ro v em en t

CARP I  N IR Y c oner ft# a
V-rHir rrpuiiirs »o 

Add nq 4 rwom Dors 221 ]fj|

K.T. R EM O D ELIN G

KIT ba'ri i  tail i on* Quality 
ayriifiynli p *n all hnma 
.moro*rmvnt*

LICENSED ft INSURE D 
CALL »EN  TAYLOR 1)11*54

COLLIER'S Hama R tpalrt
carpentry, roofing, painting, 
window lepaM 111*413

DO you navd home im 
orowfr.tnit* i go it all Just 

tan 3331121

HOME Rtmodei ng. Room 
Add i-ont Campiel* 

Garaja Door Sarv.c*
D>ck Gras* M l *13*

ADDITIONS, remodsltng. doori 
rtplaced. aluminum eavet. 
tervened In porches, rental 
progtrly m glnttnancg, 
licensed. bonded. Ire* 
ntimaie* 1)1 saga

Carpentry

CARPENTY repair, panaling, 
doors hung, window* replaced, 
patio ft poof decks «*< Call 
La* *3* I ] ) ]

Ceramic Tile

M EINT2ER TILE Etp Since 
IPS New ft oM work camm ft 
resid^fraa tsiimai* gafftltl

COM PLETE Crrim.c Til* tars 
»*•*) near*, cauniertgp*. r* 
model repar ft ail U tO ln

CARPENTRY repairs 
spec tall! mg m cedar; tiding ft 
deck* M l *14? or UT 11*1

STORM damage ft new suk. car 
port pal« root, screened rm s 
root ever pool me lot u re* 
Serving Oveng*. Stmllnol* ft 
vehitia Superior AlumlnsHw 
134 TUT

I I n 111 Xii DwasblMMomt kb pairs

SHIELDS Construction —  no lab 
too small Slat* llcdnsid. 
bonded Paanud etl *3 3 j j j /

HEILM AN Painting Horn* 
Repairs Roofing. Carpentry. 
Palming Any Tim* *14 U K

LANOCLEARING. Ill)dirt 
feeaoiL tha'e duhinQ. 

mowinq 312 14))

Lawn Service

Bfooki Lawn Mainfananc# 
Guai>7y yardwork AH a 4 

winds tarry ) ) f  4421 G#OfQf 
m 44S0

LAWNS mo wad, adgrd. 
fr.mmrd, He tttavonabi# 

Cali 177 SM)aH 4pm

AFTER Itorm claan up Lawn 
maintananc*. tandteaptn# 

)2) Ola I

Mini U-Lock

FREE 1 monthi rant with a mol 
r#fi( madvam# Mini Personal 
S'oraq# '»m o  fra#rant with 2 
moi r#m in atfvanca AH t im  
12)00*1

Nursing Center

OUR BATES ARE LO*E R
L akrvtfw Nur% nq Can fry 
919 E S h O rd il Union) 

122 *»0/

Paitrlingior 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB loo large or smell 
Quality * mull Net Fr £*1 
Anthony Cor.no 31) OB? I

BRUCE C 1LIVINSKI 
Prottutontl pointing ft wan 

tovering Oueranteed neel 
nes* end Ire* estimate* Phone 
111 BUI after l io

Plumbing

FONSECA P LU M B IN G  All 
lyoe* Emergency Stryic*. 
Sewer Orem Cieorung 133 4031

Frtdd-e Rob>nton Plumbrng 
R*p*.r* leurwi* W C 
Sor.nkier* UiasIB 11) 0304

Ch ( m > CHEAP CHEAP 
Cwjn*,, plumber rompiyi* 
plumb ng irp a 'r  We'yr 
hee’er* leucttt dr* n* ?4 hr
**r*.<* t?* t i l )

Remodeling

Remodeling Specielist
Ar# han0E# #n#

A#o»# Nan ot a d

B. E. Link Conti, 
322-7029

I -line ng A y*.1*01*

STORM DAMAGE ft remodel in* 
ft all form* of carpentry cell 
Ml IN? or MI 1*31

Roofing

w B WEEKS Rooting Co All 
type* M rooting Licensed and 
Bonded M  year* in Buikyeis 
Call CaHect Orlando JMon Frl. 
ITS Till. Week end* 431 M il

RkINDROPS F A LLIN G  ON 
YOUR H EAD I 

AARON ROOF ING ft 
REAAOOCLINGCO 

Fiberglass thlngias tear oil. 
rersot. clean up. build v* 
decking Lakor guaranteed 
Locally Owned ft operated 14 
rr* service Estimates Mr 
insurance claim* 17? 1ST). 444
mi. m n n

Roofing

KENS roofing W h fk i QOt a
i##k9 || w# can't lit ,H you 
don’t oay Wrroot ng A rrtn rs 
24 yr% #IP tr## fit 12 ) 9220

ROOFING, root r»pak| of ati 
kindt. All k*rvt\ ot horn# im 
pfovament A r#pair E»
P#ri#nc#d wnrkmimhip, fa\t

atfvTCti fr###%ti A%taf#r#q
contractor 111 5094 anytim#

J 1 H R O O F IN G  Old and n#w 
roofi. composition and bund 
oo G#n#ral maintananc* and 
rtpairt All work guarantrad 
ST4 m i  nr ftA* 40*9

C E N TR A L  FLO N IO A H O V I 
IMPROVEMENTS

FAinttng. Hooting Carpmify 
t t( Nonde'd A Gvaranlrrd 

F rr# E»lim at#t)I))U9

HQOI INI* ot «ii i  nds i#m 
m#r<i4l A r#v«)#nti4< hunslPN 
L n\u#rd I2I2V97

RC ROOf INC* t arp#nt»r » 
ffpatf A pa nt rsq IV yr##% 
rap 122 192*

BUILT VP and Shinglt root., 
licmiad and *naur#d f r## 
n i imatnt 222 I9M 

J i m n  E lr#lnc

Sandblasting

DAVIS WELDING 
Mac hint work Sindbttthng 

)22 4299 Sanford

Sod Servlet

t i l l  AWN CART No »ob »uo 
small R#\ arid Camm Ira# 
r o  V7l aosa nr 799 4)20

Sprinklers

1 NS I A l l and B*f-jj-a• r
Wf|idrnt*ai and fumnirfual
If f#  I it S24 IPM or 7IT 4)20

Trftclor Work

BU'irt HOG Work Fniw-ng 
D ibmg C tear ing <nd j|| 
(Iran up Ph J27 9VDV

Trash Removal

LARRV'S tra*h rematil com 
mevtlalft rosldehllol titan up 
Free estimate IK  *44

Tree Service

MAKE MOOM TO SUiNr 
YOUH h 'N T E U  ITEMS 
SELI DON t NIEOS
* AS f AtltM A /, AN T AO 
Phone 13J 3011 oc tliyvtj . h i
• If .ruuii. Ad VMX a ii help
vou

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F t E O  
upholstery slip lever*, 
tpetw* rel,n.*h.ng ftlytn'lut* 
trea t o' reasmab'e or te bv 
eaoeftt TIT Sax Oe,t

S te w a r i*  U p k p llle ry
Speciai i ng .n an 'ypvs ol 
Furniiur* Hra* f h i * Free 
is* III  30)3

CUSTOM upholstery *11 types 
lurn tree etl , pickup ft 
delivery Sharon fteilty 111

Wkll Drilling

FR EN C H  and lu*l Well 
Drilling r 'la * "  Wtllrepair* 
irrlgalidn 3051)4 HR Eves ft 
wSnds

’•‘i *  9 *

f

%

i
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T O N IG H T 'S  T V
TUESOMT.

(VEMNO
M O

J I ^ / J S m p P aNOION
■  (10) tV AUCTION A but Dr 
phone awavagania

honed lb me NgtwttbKMar

6:05
<B(17)ANOY(MPFTTH

6.30
■  (IlM CW M  
{fiQCatM W t 
(7 )0  A6CMWS
<U(35)MOOA

6:35
a ( ) 7 i  dower  p y u  

700
0 i_ T H * u u p n rrs
(It O  PH UAOAZM H i m i
irutMkm an endurance rata ai 
Ihraa a iM i tchootchadtan who 
ara learning to uia computer.
HDD JOKER'S WILD 
(ll(3 5 )TM JC m fttO N S

705
117) CAROL BURNETT ANO

and two man toed an mtamou. 
»anfl (A)

1305
(1 (1 7 ) HOME "The Lett Com
mand ( IMS) Stertmg Heydwt 
Am. Marta AnargheUt

1230
0  rl) LATE MQWT WITH DA VO 
IfTTtRMAM Ouaata IMaa cAaN 
Pom maadand China magician
Ham
11 IM ) WANTED: DEAD OH AUVt 

12:35
(I) O  RfKRR M CINCINNATI 
Harb a lethw runa an ay Pom ha 

rail noma and pay* hi. aen an 
m naicema mad |R|

1:10
(b  O  MCCLOUO McCloud *» 
tow  a that rua nat ta a ana lo a ma. 
Aon doaar contpuecy |N|
0  0  MOVC Stranger. On A 
trim (1*4*1 *arlay Orange). Rob
ert WaRer

1:30
0  ®  CAROL BURNETT AND

IMAGES THREE'THE SHIRT SHOP"
P K 122 0070

5th A F R E N C H  A V E . ,  S A N F O R D

CUSTOM  P IIN T IN O -T -S H IR T S -C A P S -J IE S B V S E T C  
L E T T E B IN O -D IS N E Y  A FLA.SOUVENIRS

S H I R T  S P E C I A L

$ 4 «
Dauga

Advil T  | 
WltN 

Daily n

O  117) 
FNENDt

7:30
0  d l DrrtRTAJMIEHT TONIGHT

An evtarrww with Arnold Schwer-

)V0U ASHED FOR IT 
JF A M L TF IU O
35) Ba r n e t  m il l e r

735
n  (17) EASE BALL Cm nneti 
Rada at Atlanta Bravai

too
0  31 BRET M AVER ICK

Marat*. .  plan la catch ma taad- 
a  cl l  utopian group thal haa 
Paacad Sweetwater tarmara oul of 
Ihwr lend M t r  meg (Patl 2|
11' O  0 1 0  Prnlaaaor Dayarai 
mraiiigttai a myalanoua appan- 
Iren at tha ant aural country noma 
of tua aacraf ary
(1) a  HAPPY DATS nogar and 
f  onr« wwithngty data tha aama 
gut and Marion la arm tho aacrat 
behind Howard. old tow latlara 
(R)U
III (351 THE ROCKFORD FILE*
0  (10) TV AUCTION A M b y -  
phona titraraganra where any- 
thng and awythmg and ha auc- 
lunad to tha tyghe.1 brdder

0:30
0} O  LA VERNE ANO SHIRLEY A
min *fvo propOMd »o lRf«rrtt 
f v  i ago rtturnt at a datfung mil
iionwE j « )g

9:00
0  d l  FLAMINGO ROAO Lida- 
Mm  If mti la k ill h*f wiiovw#. and 
Fwtd langnt from It* tagitlsfu#* 
and movR3, la dtvarca Con»fame* 
l | i O  MOVIE ParoM» (Pibtomhe) 
Jtrrm  Niughton Lon CardilN A
1 rouble*} young parota* facet prob 
Iran* at*«n ttvukt back *nto toesafy 
■with inad*qiA4i« amploymonl *kt«* 
and pnton mducad amodooal 
ic it i  iParanlal diacrahon it 
adnMdi
C7j O  th ree  S COMPANY Jack
uiai Tarn • CPR dummy lo con* 
■inca Cwi bott t aggratur-M d*og*v 
la# that ih# »i a manasd man (R|: j  
(1l|35)aUNSMOKC

0:30
III O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORI Henry n ctudad by hit family 
lor not going altar a rarta (Ml

10:00
f )  (4) PLEASURE DRUGS THE 
QACAT AMERICAN HIGH Edtnn
Naim an raporlt on Iha incraatmg 
u«a id drug* by Amarkca a imddta 
dan tha prootama lint drug u m  it
cauung and potuW* •oAiltcmS Id

2:20
11 (17) MOVE "Tha Shanghai 
Story" (1954) Ruth Roman, 
[dmondO Brian

3:00
0 0 N E W B

3:30
(J j o  Move "Thor °*rt Hn A
dun (1*37) Spencer Tracy Fun
chal Ton*

4:20
n  (17) M ove Creertpece 
(1911) Taroaa Wright Arthur Kwv 
nady

____ _ WEDNESDAY____

VOLKSHOP
S p sc la liiin g  In StrviCEk P a r is  F o r  

V .W .'s , Toyota and D alsun 
(Cornar in i A Palmgtto)

214 S. Palmetto A re. 
SANFORD 

PHONE
321-0120

6:10
«|17)RATPATROL<FRI)

5:15
I I  (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 

5:25
I), o  CC L I BATTY REVUE (TVf-
fro

5:30
(I O  SUNRISE SEMESTER
11 117) (TS  YOUR BUSINESS 
(MON)

6:40
11 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE)
11 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (FIN)

5:50
11 (17) WORLD AT LAROEfWIDI 

6:00
0  4' O  (17) new s
1 O U S A M

(7) O  HART TO HART Jen™)*
bacomat a largal lor murdra ohan 
kb# enicri a pratlsgtou* tout eon- 
tail (R ig
ill  (35) WOEPENOCNT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) TV AUCTION A tMd try 
p-hona talttvagania r<#>* any 
thing and ararytrwng mu Ip# auc-
tionad lo IMi Mglsatl b-tdda-r

10:30
ill. (35) MAUDE

10:35
11(17) NEPFS

1100
O  4 n ) l O  * O  NEWS 
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ONE CALI— DOES IT ALLI1
L E T  US R E A D Y  Y O U R  H 0U SE0R  

A P A R TM E N T  FO R  S A L E  OR REN T
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\  Ih 44 Hours.
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>11 (351 JIM BARKER
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Good Thru May 1

PERMS
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Long Hair Eitra
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‘ (35| BIG VALLEYu

12:30OUiNEWS
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RESTLESS
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1:00
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I t  (35) MOVIE 
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FLORIDA PATIENT AIDS
p r c e  d e l i v e r y  . . .  w e  b i l l m c d i c a m  d i r e c t  I

Ouiuland oparatad by laniard taniar Cilltaat"

SALES A N D  REN TALS
• INCONTINENT SUPPLIES 
B WHEEL CHAIRS BWALKERS 
f  CRUTCHES •HOSPITAL BEDS 
BCOMMODE CHAIRS 
VIL00D  PRESSURE KITS 
•PRESSURE BED  PADS
• BATH EQ UIPM ENT  

MISC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES
• SACRO BELTS

"LOWEST PRICES, 
COMPARE OUR PRICES"

3 2 3 - 1 5 7 0  114 SANFORD AVI.. SANFORD
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ALL CARS$1.75,
• « Deody Sfrw
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' * G ig  of Rung Fu

F o r Sick 
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CALL THE 
REPAIR EXPERTS!

II you* Central an COniM.'jniny iv i  I nonting GIVE US 
A C A LL
II your central j j  condT anrng nn ( doing ihg jot) you
tnmii it ahouid Give US A c a l l
II you! electric h 1 an- loo high «hen the jn  condi*
lionet is  runn-ng GIVE US A CALL*
We o iler ntper) r» andserv-ceonall ancundilioninj 
b’ and l 0*lvn a qit'in u n p  r  .nvipentiye iep.vi *» a 1' 
lic it  i  Mr-tnijary to cute a *>c* an cond-lurner So if your 
air conditional it ye t

i  A i u  A n n i i r n i i D  o

MHO*
PH (NS) 1714311 

100 NORTH MAPLE AVE.
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For Your Re-Decorating 
Needs See Nix Bedding

Now that warm 
weather is here again, 
outdoor living and 
entertaining are  the 
order of the day and 
you will want your 
porch and patio fur
niture looking its best.

Nix Bedding, located 
at 709 E. Celery Ave., 
Sanford, can recover 
your cushions to make 
them bright and pretty 
again.

Nix will recover all 
types of cushions, both 
indoor and outdoor, 
including those for 
your cam per. They 
also specialize in 
slipcovers for your 
furniture. Free pick up 
and delivery is 
available.

Nix has a large 
supply of fabrics in 
stock as well as many 
sample books from 
which you may choose 
your malerial for up
holstery and draperies 
as well as all types of 
trim.

Miss Karen Corley. 
Nix Bedding’s exper
ienced decorator, will 
be glad to assist you in 
planning your decor. 
She will even come to 
your home to measure 
for draperies and 
bring along fabric 
samples to show you. 
She is always glad to 
give you an estimate at Karen Corley, (left) decorator, at Nix Redding, with Bertha Nix Dobson, 

owner and Kathleen Corley, manager (right).

HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR SANFORD/ 

CASSELBERRY 
AREA

EHtfron.c hvorinq tttft will w  
glatn trtf at tht Orangt 
Htarmg Aid C t r l , 1*01 in 
O/iando D r . Sanford (Mondar 
onl.l, and t?0 S H »v  U  FI 
CanHbtrry Monday Friday 
llw « r »  H Powart and B 
Flvhtr. cart if lad by tha 
Nationil Haarlng Aid lo r  It!,  
•ill b* at that# ottHM lo 
t*rto/m ma lr.1t

Anyont who hat iroubir 
naanng or under.landing i. 
•rlierna lo hay a a tt*l u l* f  
the laim .leclronn equipment 
lo determine hi. or h*e pa/ 
t (oiler leu

Everyone .hould have a 
hearing te.1 a* laa.l once a 
year If Inert t« any trouble at 
all titering d e arly  Cyan 
prepit new wee'lng a nearing 
aid er thaw who have been tele 
nothing tog id be done lor them 
can find oul about lit* lalt.1 
method, at hearing corrtc 
1km
The tree hearing te.1 will be 
given Monday thru Friday — 
thi. week at the Ceueiberry 
otf«t and Monday at tha 
Santaed location C all thy 
number below end arrange tee 
an appointment, or drop in at 
your convenience

H f l
U\RANGE

HUMS MONTHS
ME DCO DISCOUNT 

DBUBS
little  Orlande Dr. 

laniard 
ID P I1

lit  l « .  Hwy. 11-91 
Cau el berry 

1)4 Ufa

no cost or obligation.
Bertha Nix Dobson, 

owner, and Kathleen 
Corley, manager, are 
also on hand to provide 
helpful hints on color 
co o rd in a tin g  and 
fabric selection when

you drop in.
Nix Bedding offers 

plain o r decorator rods 
and draperies custom- 
made with bedspreads 
to match.

TTiey carry louver--

NEW SHIPMENT
NELSON FLORIDA

IN BLOOM * 7 . 5 0  UP

ANNUALS - VEGETABLES 
'GERANIUMS-BEGONIAS - PANSIES

JEAN NORRIS
FERNS 4 EXOTIC PLANTS

Spec lalli log la Peru.. Haaghvg Batkin, a truth Via let. 
M l Csbry A ys. Hh. m  W i  Sanford

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR l i  t FILED

• IM M EDIATE TAO 
INSURANCE

• SPECIAL PACKAOE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO

Strvlng Sanford hr IS Y u r t  
OPEN MON.-THURS.M 
FRI.*-# — CLOSED SAT.

PHONE
323-7710 or 323-3166

1S10AOAKAVE.
SANFORD

I earner at I .  Pttk Att. A Oak I

drape vertical blinds 
that come in fabric, 
aluminum and plastic.

You can get them in 
various colors and to 
match your wallpaper, 
which is also available 
from Nix.

They also ca rry  
mini-blinds and woven 
wood shades. Nix now 
carries the new energy 
efficient V erosol 
blinds.

Mattresses and box 
springs are made to 
order at Nix Bedding 
including special or 
odd sizes. If you 
prefer, they will re
novate your old 
mattresses. They can 
give your old feather 
pillows a new lease on 
life by covering them 
with new ticking.

Nix has shredded 
foam by the pound and 
foam cut to order.
They will custom build 
fool stools or hassocks 
equipped with casters.

Nix is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 
a m. to 5 p m. or call 
322 2117 for an appoint
ment in your home. 
The full-time staff at 
Nix is always ready to 
serve you,

Med-Care Surgical
«  , and Respiratory Clinic
RENTALS & SALES

BWtwakheir. BRnpiretary Tntrapy
BCokntomy Suppl.a. Equipment
2 * 0’*’ ''*1 BKn.  BSf taming Ma cbm «.
fMattactomy iu ppi.n  •Oiygan 

p  Cn/tche.

M ED IC ARE APPROVED

E verylhlng tor hom* palltnt cart 
"W E DELIVER"

Phon* ()0S) 332-6453 
SUE. First Strast 
Sanford, Fla. 31771

r% F r ' *
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DAVE'S UPHOLSTERY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

large S« kction of M i tor UI 
Quillty WorkmantMp

Froo Estlmitos Fro* Pickup And Delivery

490 N. 17-92 
LONGWOOD, FLA. 
(305) 662-1600

Mon.-Fri.MO A M -1:00 PM

ADVERTISIN G

Southern A ir Of Sanford 
For Cooling And Heating

Call Southern Air of 
Sanford. Inc., at 322- 
8321, for a 13-point pre
season checkup of your 
air-conditioning sys
tem for only S28 50. 
While at your home or 
business their qual
ified servicemen will 
also check for any 
damage to your a ir- 
conditioning or heating 
system by the light
ning. wind, hail or 
water during the 
recent storms

If they find any 
damage they will be 
glad lo write up a 
damage estimate for 
y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  
company. A lot of 
damage may not be 
readily apparent until 
the next time it is 
necessary to use your 
heating or air-condi
tioning systems and by 
then it may be too 
late to file an in
surance, claim. Chris 
Lillie, president and 
partner in Southern 
Air of Sanford. Inc., 
advises. A damage 
check now may 
prevent problems later 
on.

Located at 100 N. 
Maple Ave.. Sanford. 
Southern Air is ever 
expanding and im
proving its service and 
construction depart
ments lo belter serve 
this area. The number 
of service personnel 
has been increased. All 
with a minimum of 10 
years experience in 
the field, they are 
qualified to install and 
service heat pumps as 
well as commercial re
frigeration systems 
and air-conditioning.

Southern Air is still 
offering its popular 
senior citizen labor 
discount.

Ask about Southern 
Air's maintenance

program  for resi
dential and commer
cial work. Southern

Remodel kitchen Itch?
-W E  M EET ALL YOUR N E E D S -

• CABINETS IN WOOD AND FORMICA
• COUNTERTOPS • SPECIALTY WORK

CALL TODAY FOR APPT.

■m . MuoMoinse)
3 3 9 - 3 8 3 4

Row for less $cratchf
• 0*D1TI0NINc

C tTA lL ltM C D  i m

ERN AIR
1NIIT M tU l WORK

OF SANFORD INC

c

l  PAINT 
SUPPLIES

A COMPLETE LINE 
B e n ja m in  M o o re  P a in ts  
Pen  Pain ts

GLASS i  PAINT
S e w m  COMPANY, INC.

2IIM AGNOUA SANFORD 1)1021

MM I*6

Southern Air of Sanford. Inc. introduces its new logo designed to give instant 
recognition. Look for it in thr firm's advertisements.

Air offers 24-hour 
service. The office is 
open Monday through 
Friday from R am . to

4:30 p.m., but there.is 
an answering service 
to take .calls after  
hours. The firm gives 
top priority to 
emergency calls from 
those who are ill or 
have certain high risk 
medical problems and 
to commercial a c 
counts.

Among the national 
com panies being  
serviced locally by

Southern Air are 
Xerox, Laser <\ge. ITT 
and Gould.

Southern Air offers 
prompt and depend
able healing and air- 
conditioning service 
and quality sales. Its 
service trucks are 
radio equipped for 
even faster service 
‘Hie servicemen are 
continually training to 
keep abreast of the 
latest developments in 
healing and air- 
conditioning. They sell 
and repair all models 
of gas, electric and oil 
furnaces and burners.

Southern Air has a 
complete sheet metal 
and fiber glass duct 
work department.

The firm has a 21- 
year reputation for 
dependable service 
and has been a full line 
Carrier dealer since 
1965. Southern Air also 
services all other 
brands. They carry a 
large inventory of 
parts and equipment.

Southern Air ser
vices all of Seminole 
County, West Volusia 
County and North 
Orange County

JIM LASH'S 
BOOK CARS

I  lmprgp*r 
| Ali|nmrfll 
| CanC i i h
I I E m iu m  
| lirt aur 
• l. Wltlt
I ***|> ttfinn*

I* pull

I

RIHT-A-CAR $9 , 9 9
* “p

TIRES WEARING! i
FRONT IND I 
ALIGNMENT I

$9 . m  :
WITH THIS COUPOmJ

....................J

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER
4114 Hwy. 17 *2 Between S»nlord A Longwood

321-0741 cu For Appointment 830*6668
________ Mon.-Frl.la.m.-S'.Mp.m.Set. la.m.-l p.m. s

ACI AUTO

SILLMlCALLRT — OWN NR
■ A D IA T O If  m if r b n c h a v *. u i - « u  sa n p o sd  

OPEN MON. THRU F I L M  
SAT. 1-11

ALL WORK GUAR AN TEED  
I DAY SERVICE

cm u n i  10%  DISCOUNT #

SEA ESCAPE
M AY If-JO

J a*t it mi it iM iritN M 1 Itsmltfitvitn Via to 
Grtnfl ttft*mi

1134,00 ptr pirMNn
Tpm Ml k«r>0 Wt *d.rs Ferl
CrttftH It tt AM on M«t n  I'f .ft I*

Ult'Vl |t 1 N  Ybm * l'#f 
***** flM **# *•»*» at T«v» tNWI M0*t< 
PitUg# Tw* M & IktFNj t̂iMtn Wl
*•*« it • *1 noon on Ma,
Ct'tpf'A «• 1C PW

' f ft'i
S '  -V  —

KLASSE

, upturn rqj *0 For’

V  113 411
SERVICE INC.

T ill
101 Wesl Firsl SlitBl S«nlofd. Flondi 32771

ANNIVERSAIJgJg
BARGAINS GALORE 

• • o i m - B o .  *50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
- i’vm P it ' Nr( * \\j

S e c o n d  I m a g e
f ONSiGNMINt ( i () t m i M,

»’h u i f in
(ciin  A.ipoit Rlid L IjnluMf A.( ^ntgii}

FOR WALLPAPER A 
/INDOW TREATMENTS 
E'RE TH E  SPECIALISTS

L E T  US SOLVE YOUR 
DECORATIVE 

PROBLEMS

M ARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

323-6003]
iMML S*t.4:M AM MB PM— ——— —  i id d  m |i
M HIAWATHA, SANFORD

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Dug* Sigoats si Pinditd Mtrm

< H«i4ecPti 4 Oiliirult Binding 
}  Ntt» Pi-n S Lo**f Beci 7aw
3 SAooWei Pe*t M.p Ppm

Paw Down l*g»

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

MIT!- Fr**cB , Is o lf  l  
m PIXXANUT)

323-5763
_ T M m  WWW C M W K M  n f W W  

FneSM«fi*MHeMMl*«tl Sen •» TreeMwW

OUTFIT YOUR FAMILY 
WITH FINE NEW AND 

ALMOST NEW FASHIONS 
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

•  O'PTt •CRAPtl
• HOUSEHOLD ITEM SQnccjtyain>

91 Highway 17-92 
Debary, Florida 32713 

Mwi Fri 141. (at in  U1-1751

ttix CUSTOM BEDDING
UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES  

704 E. Celery A*a . Sanlord
• CUSTOM DRAPERIES
•  S U P  COVERS
•  VERTICAL BUNDS
•  .WALL COVERING
• ALTERATIONS (Drapary)

USED FURNITURE -  FOAM CUT TO ORDER

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OELIOATION 322-2117

Cleon, Oil, Adjust Your Sewing 
Machine Or Vacuum Cleaner 

FREEH PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEl

$500

A * ! U 0  
Sewing Machine 

Value
ABiwit T•*»**« (Tat *a# 
Ain.it W«ttr ten

OitiAi CM MtCfciM 
Clfiw Hat* tni Feei 
Ctmch Wrung l i  Ctwtrtti 
Cfc*«a AAttlMn# Tint mg

A ‘ 19.50 
Vocuum Cleaner 

Volue
€»♦•« Oil. Ai|*it Agitate#
Cteen Oil Aliuit WNwH
Ct#*r» Oil Aiieit Ha.gM wa«tret
Ote< 1 Belt
Checb |#g Htvttng
Chtci Meter e«*4 tnrtAes

111 S.MAONOUA A V EN U E -SA N FO R D -III 77H 
laaw  NEW YORK AVENUE — DeLand — 7)4 0400

[GUARANTEED ON SALES, SERVICE i  SUPPUtSl
Au< w ie d  D «i* r  For wnne Jawing Mecftmet 

TR A O tl ACCEPTED - FINANCING AVAILABLE :
HOURS Momjev FrK le* U  M SelurdiyllOO 

JO Yeenlipenence —  l De» ie rv U e - F,#a EHimaiH

14 People use o lot of methods to 
get their carpet cleaned. I think 
Stanley Steemer deans the best”

V**. . ' # • * **.

Evening Here MJ, Sen ford, F I. Tu tid ay, April 20 ,191?—3 B
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FRIENDS
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II (351 incredible hulk
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4:30
} O  CBS LIBRARY (TUCI

4:35
11 ( 171 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:00
O  • LA VERNE A SHIRLEY i  
COMPANY
I O  HOQANS HEROES (MONttfnjan
r o  ALL m THE FAMILY
II 1351 CHARLIE SANOElS 
ffl( 101 MISTER ROGERS |R)

5:05
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5:30
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» O M 'A -S 'H
> u  new s

® ( 10! POSTSCRIPTS

535
.11 (17) BEVERLY HILLBULIES

Jacoby Writes 
10,000th Column
Oswald Jacoby, one ol the 

world's top bridge ei|XTls, 
lias written his 10,000th 
newspaper column. That 
column is scheduled (or 
publication Thursday in the 
Evening Herald and ether 
newspapers

Since 1949, Jacoby has 
written on bridge for 
N ew spaper E n te rp rise  
Association. which is 
distributed to more than TOO 
newspapers across North 
America. His co-author since 
1971 has been Alan Sentag.

Alth<s gh ethers are doss 
behind him. Jacoby is the first 
to have written 10,000 bridge 
columns.

Jacoby began playing 
bridge when he was 10 years 
eld — more Hum 70 years age. 
On the contract-bridge 
tournament circuit, lie lias 
been bailed ns “ the un
disputed denn ot the bridge 
world."

beginning with his first 
national championship in 
1919, Jacoby has won u record 
42 national lilies. He was the 
first player lo accrue 1,000 
master points in a single year 
(1963) and the first to gain a 
total of 10.000 master points 
tin 19651.

In 1935. ns a member of the 
Four Ares, lie won virtually

OSWALDJACOHY 
...(Iran »f bridge

all of the major 11.8, cham
pionships and defeated 
France In a match in New 
York City. The American 
Contract bridge League's 
edition of the Official 
Encyclopedia ol bridge lists 
that event as llie first official 
wortd championship.

Jacoby is the author of n 
number ot Important bridge 
amt game books, including 
"Jacoby Modern."

Aytril marks more bum one 
anniversary for Jacoby. 
Three days nfler relebraling 
Ibis 10,000th column, he and 
his wife will celebrate 50 
years of marriage

SPRING
SO CIA L

i $ 3 4 ^ , ........
I W  *  tfm  M  kill • 

tt l.iaHf i m  I
I_______________ J
•  TRUCK MOUNTIO UNIT
• we HEAT THE WATBR
• W l OO NOT USI YOUR 

ELECTRICITY
• NO W ATIR  MISS IN 

VOUK HOME
•  W t DO NOT U l l  IHAMROr
• TRAINED UNIFORMED 

CREWS

339-4969
STANLEY STEEMER.

Tm  to rp tf  M erIr i  company w im y r tt im m e n d .

Wr Work Saturdays Too

NH .H r Ih M  O m W  H Ci m w i i

Stotchflart
CAMCIMOtl CIO.

Vaccines Cause 
Brain Dam age?

WASHINGTON lU l’tl — Hundreds of American children 
may be left brain damageil and retarded each year by a 
common vaccinatum many states require, a year-long in
vestigation concluded.

The "H IT  shot" — which protects children against diph
theria, pertussis (whooping cough I and tetanus — may be 
dangemus because the whooping cough component is of poor 
quabty, according to the report aired by NBC-owned WltC-TV 
in Wastiington.

The Department ol Health and Human Services had no 
immediate comment.

John bobbins of the Food and Drug Administration's bureau 
of biologies, was quoted In the rrporl ns saying tlie risk of 
whooping rough still outweighs any side effects the vaccine 
may have.

Most states require H IT  shots be administered, beginning 
as early as two months of age, as a prerequisite fur admitting 
children in school. However 20 states now offer parents the 
option of skipping the vaccination.

The report said a little noticed 1975 government-funded 
study by the UCI.A Medical Center found one In every 700 
children suffer a  convulsion or go into shock following the 
vaccination — an Indication ot probably brain damage.

As many a s  one in every 13 children may suffer lesser 
reactions, tt added.

Soy D rink Controls 
High Cholesterol

NEW ORI£ANS (U PI) — A soy protein drink can lower high 
cholesterol levels and provide an easy, low-risk treatment for 
cholesterol buildup — a major factor In heart disease, a new 
study shows.

In research a! the University of Western Ontario, the aoy 
drink — substituted for milk — significantly lowered high 
blood cholesterol levels In five people, Dr. Nina Mercer said 
Monday.

Dr. Mercer presented the test results a t a meeUng n( the 
Federation of Anverlcan Societies for Experimental Biology.

Although she stressed the need for further study, Dr. Mercer 
said the drink may provide a convenient treatm ent for high 
cholesterol levels, which have been identified as a major 
factor In the development of heart disease.

Coronary heart disease is the leading cause of death tn the 
United States and Canada.

"It's  relatively risk-free and it 'i  simple," she said. “ If il 
isn't simple, the Individual usually will not stick with it,

"It wasn't a hard change for most deooIe to make."
During the study, the soy protein (kink was substituted lor 

row's milk. Half the study group was given the protein drink 
and half was given milk. After two weeks, the groups switched 
drinks.

There was no significant difference In the cholesterol levels 
uf the study group taken as a whole, Mercer said. But people 
who begin the study with "very high" cholesterol counts 
showed a 15 to II percent reducUon.
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He's Happy As A  Clam At His South Carolina Farm
FOl-LY BEACH, S.C. lU PIl -  Dr. John J. Manzl plunged 

his arm  up to his elbow into one o( several small silos that are 
continually being flushed with seawater at the homemade 
clam nursery and pulled out hundreds of seeds.

"Our general premise is that we can grow hard clam s at a 
very high density under controlled conditions at a profit," the 
marine scientist said standing in the midst of Trident Sea 
Farm s' fledgling outdoor nursery,

" It looks like we will generate a cash flow shortly with our 
first crop harvest in June,"

Manzl, who works in the Marine Resources Research 
Institute of the state Department of Wildlife and Marine 
Resources, is lending his scientific expertise in a Joint venture 
involving Trident and state and federal agencies to determine 
the economic feasibility of commercializing clam farming in 
South Carolina.

Private investors who farmed Tridaot a r t  (m arring the

operation, and the state is participating by providing Mansi on 
loan. The National Office of Sea Grants has provided some 
funds for experimental work.

The production of hard clams in the state has increased 
substantially from less than 1.000 bushels annually In the early 
1950c to nearly 34,000 bushels in 1900, which represents 3 
percent of the national yield. The value of the landings have 
increased proportionally with the 1980 harvest worth more 
than 1750,000.

The record harvests and their increased value have 
stimulated cummer d a l  Interest in the crop, particularly since 
production at hard clam fisheries in the North hat leveled off 
or declined in recent years.

In the Northeast, it can take up to four years for clams to 
reach a minimum market size of one-inch thick, but the 
wanner ccnstal waters of South Carolina car. produce '.hem in 
u  little aa  II  montha, Manzl said.

The Trident operation is significant because it is the first 
clam  nursery system on a  commercial scale that is proving to 
be economically feasible while increasing the utilization of the 
sta te 's  marshland without adverse effects to the environment, 
lie said.

"W e're extremely excited about the project because it looks 
encouraging from the economic viewpoint early in the game, 
which usually is not the case in ft:;li ventures," Manzl said. 
"W e're already building a new nursery that will increase the 
seed holding capacity from 12 million to 100 million."

The commercial-scale demonstration project has been 
operating since August 1980 and includes a  nursery with 
several silos and spillways and several portable planting units 
m ade with a 8-foot-square steel frame and vinyl wire mesh.

"The nursery allows the purchase of srnaller-than-required 
seeds for field p!antir<’,, an economic consideration, and 
provides holding facilities for limited quarantine, acclimation

and production control," Manzi said 
The experiment originally called for large seeds, iwivfifihl 

of an inch, to be planted directly in intertidal creeks leased by. 
Trident. But the relative unavailability and high cost of the: 
seed prompted officials to adopt the nursery approach. -i

The mortality rate in the nursery units has been low, never, 
exceeding 8 percent in any quarter, but initial stocking s ize . 
and density as well as the population distribution throughout] 
the facility often masks actual production, which makes a o '-  
curate efficiency estimates difficult, Manri said 

• Our present goal is to harvest about half of what we put out 
there," he said.

The most rapid growth period in the nursery is three to six 
months when the seeds are introduced in April. It takes six to 
10 months for the seeds to grow to planting size when placed in 
the n u n try  in November.
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-  VICTIMS -
HIRE'S A SALE JUST FOR YOU

A t National you buy carpet from rolls in stock, 
not samples. National Sales room is 100 ft. 
longer than a Football Field. You can pay more 
elsewhere but you can't buy better. Here are 
examples of the hundreds of carpet bargains 
you will find when you shop National. Direct 
mill to National makes the big difference. 
Every carpet fully guaranteed.
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- STORE HOURS -
MON. 9 to 9 •  TUES. 9 to 6 •  WED. 9 to 6

--- - THURS. 9 to 6 • FRI. 9 to 9
Q 5 *  SAT. 9 to 6
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4426 N. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR. 
ORLANDO. PH. 295-9000

NATIONAL DISCOUNT CPT - NORTH
K-MART PLAZA - HWY. 17-92 
CASSELBERRY PH. 339-6794
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W l  HELP  SOME D O C T O R S  C H U D R t N

lo see female strippers They 
fen r comparisons will be 
m ade and they won't m easure 
up ."

1 w ould not go to see m ale or 
female strippers for the sam e 
reason I would not go to a 
porno movie. Not so much 
because comparisons m ight 
be made, but for reasons that 
go much deeper.

Norman Cousins sta led  this 
viewpoint quite well in an 
a rtic le  (hat ap p ea red  in 
Saturday  Review in S ep
tember 1975:

"The trouble with this wide- 
open pornography ... is not 
that it corrupts but that it 
d e sen sitiie i; not th a t  it 
unleashes the passions but 
that it cripples the emotions; 
not that it encourages a 
mature attitude but that it is a 
reversion  to in fan tile  ob
sessions; not that it rem oves 
the blinders but that it distorts 
th e  view. P ro w ess is 
proclaimed but love is denied. 
What we have is not liberation 
but dehumanization."

Just sign me...
HAPPY

DEAR HAPPY: I too am  a 
Norman Cousins adm irer. Ills 
new est book, "H u m a n  
Options,” Is a treasury  o( 
wisdom aad philosophy. I 
recommend It highly.

CONFIDENTIAL TO THE 
REV. F.: Education should 
teach people bow to think — 
not wkal to think.

Do you hate to write letters 
because you don't know what 
to say? Thank-you no tes , 
s y m p a t h y  l e t t e r s ,  
congratulations, how to 
decline and accept Invitations 
and bow to write an In
teresting letter are  Included 
In Abby's booklet, “ How to 
W rite U t te r s  lo r  All 
Occasions." Send 8  and a 
long, stamped (1? cents), self- 
addressed envelope lo: Abfay, 
L ette r Booklet, P .O . B o i 
31*3, Hollywood. Calif. M O l.

t a k e  a  r i o m o A

ODANGEJUICE
B R E A M

OURSELVES
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Garden Club
Flower Show  

Winners

Claudette Behrens, left, accepts the Award of Horticulture Excellence from 
Mrs. P. L . Elmore on behalf of Atlantic National Hank.

The Sanford G arden Club's Annual Flower Show, "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy," was held Friday and Saturday at Hie Garden 
Center. A steady stream  of well-wishers visited the show which 
offered a variety of artistic designs depicting Early 
Americana

Mrs Frank L. Woodruff III was the chairman 
The Sweepstakes Award in Design was presented by First 

Federal Savings and loan of Seminole In Mrs Woodruff.
Flagship Bank of Senunole presented a trophy to Mrs. 

Gerald Behrens for Sweepstake Award in Horticulture.
The Helen Robison Memorial Trophy (donor, Dul Gar

deners' Circle I w as presented to Mrs. Vern Messersmith for 
Design Class for Novice.

The Past Presidents' Trophy was presented to Mrs. 
Woodruff as winner of the Tricolor Award in Design. Mrs. 
Woodruff also won the Creativity Award in Design, presented 
by First Federal Savings and loan  of Mid-Florida.

Hffftltf Phot*# by Tom Vineput

Boh H. Douglas, vice president of Flagship Hank of Seminole, presents 
Claudette Behrens the Sweepstakes Award in Horticulture.

Sun-day best, just 6.99 
Colorful sundresses abound at

Fashion Carnival.

For delightful warm-weather dressing, these aro the bost 
buys under the sunl Cool Colorful Casual Our sundresses 
make anytime the right time tor sun-loving, tun-loving 
fashion. And they're easy to care for, too, thanks to poly/ 
cotton. In lots ot bright prints tor junior sizos

Of course you can charge It

O PEN  10 A M. • ? P.M.
MON SAT. 

SUNDAY U :J0  5:30
• 'Ml J C int

J C R s n n e y
SA N FO R D  PLAZA

Mrs. Frank L. Woodruff I I I  receives the Creativity Award In Carden Club President Abhir Owen, left, prrsenls Bose 
Design from Abble ')wen on behalf of F ln t Frd rra l Savings and Messersmith with the Helen Hobison Memorial Award, a novice 
l-oan of Mid Florida. trophy from Ihr Dirt Hardeners' Circle.

Teen-Age Dad Flunks 
First Test O f Manhood

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Mom

May 9 is Mother's Day.
The Herald is aersching for (he annual "Outstanding 

Mom,”  but we need the help of readers.
Who Is your favorite mom and why? What has she 

done that makes her so special?
Tell us in your own words why you think a certain 

mom is outstanding. First, write your name, full address 
and telephone number at the top of a page. Then add the 
m om 's full name, address and telephone number. About 
a  page and one-hall of Information on standard size 
paper Is sufficient.

The deadline Is noon on April 21 Mail entries to 
OURSELVES EDITOR Doris Dietrich, 300 N. French 
Ave., Sanford 32771.

DEAR ABHY: Our 19-year- 
old son is facing a rather 
messy and uncom fortable 
predicament. He has gotten 
two girls pregnant and tie 
doesn't want to marry either 
one of them. One is 15 and the 
other is 19. We've never inel 
either girl. Both have in
formed our son that abortion 
is out — they want marriage, 
and they're waiting for him to 
make things "righ t."

I think he has a greater 
responsibility to the younger 
girl because she's a minor. 
My husband says the boy was 
just testing his manhood; he 
doesn'l have to m arry either 
one of them.

I'd like your thoughts on 
this. If these girls were good 
enough for him  to sleep with, 
don't you think they’re good 
enough to m arry?

TROUBLE IN TEXAS
D E A R  T R O U B L E :  

Marriage should be voluntary 
— not m andatory. Your ion la 
•adly larking In "manhood." 
regardlesi of how many girls 
he ge ts p reg n an t. Fur
thermore, he has a moral and 
legal retponilblllty lor any 
children be lathers. A lawyer 
should be roosuhrd at once. 
Impregnating a minor la a 
serious offense. Please try lo 
Instill a sense of decency and 
moral responsibility In your 
son. Mother. It's apparent 
that he will never learn It 
trom bis father.

Dear
Abby

DEAR ABRY: 1 am  a 
m arried  woman in my early 
20s. Am I still required lo buy 
my m other a gilt (or Mother's 
Day?

l-nst year I sent her a 
M other's Day card, and she 
seemed so disappointed. She 
said, "Three kids, and all I get 
is one little card — no flowers 
or anything '"

Granted, I love my mom, 
but we can 't afford gifts for 
every holiday that comes 
along.

GOT THE MOTHER'S 
DAY BLUES

DEAR GOT: One Is never 
"req u ired " lo send a gilt or 
card. It's the thought that 
counts. As long as you 
remembered your mother on 
M other's Day, you need not 
feel guilty.

DEAR ABBY: "N ora" 
asked, "Why would a m an get 
upset because his wife or 
girlfriend wanted to see a 
m ale atripper?"

You replied: “ Probably foe 
the sam e reason some women 
ge t upse t because th e ir  
husbands or boyfriends want

ROBERT l  BEVIEjR, M.D.
f A V I lV  P R A C TIC E

P O l)o> }l»
IVI N Count,, < tub no
l l » u „ l i h ,  I ’ Mb

T •'•prion# 
1/1 001)

WEDNESDAY FAMILY 
SPECIAL

FAMOUS RECIPFS CHICKEN DINNER
]p n i d d ^ E m r « i i M N r f a  n a 9 «lfa * A «ilid  

exit Or* <mtd

$ | 9 9ALL FOR ONLY

THE TASTE THAT MADE 
THE SOUTH LOVE CHICKEN.
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le a d e r*
SANFORD IJTTLE
AMERICAN LEAGUE W L
Adcock Roofing I  0
Krayola Kollege A 1
5AH Fib. and Eng. * 1
Atlantic Bank 1 3
Seminole Petroleum 1 S
Jack Prosier Ford 1 &
Butch'* Chevron 1 5

TEAM BATTING AVERAGES: Atlantic 
Bank .US; Adcock Rooting .S3; Krayola 
Kollege .2(1; SAH Fabricating and 
Engineering .M l; Seminole Petroleum .231; 
Jack Prosser Ford .2M; Dutch's Chevron .1(1.

I EARING HITTERS (7 or more at bats): 
Reginald Bellamy, Adcock Rooting, .(00; 
John Hendricks, Jack  Prosaer Ford, 571; 
Tommy Mitchell, Seminole Petroleum, .538; 
Richard Inman, Atlantic Bank, .533; Julius 
Bennelt, A tlan tic  B ank, .500; H arrison 
Hampton, Krayola Kollege, .47*; John Shuler, 
Atlantic Bank. .455; Bernard M itchell, 
Adcock Rooting, .444; i tO O f  Edwards, 
Adcock Roofing, .429; Troy Rollins, SltH 
Fabricating and Engineering, .400.

HOME RUN l-EADERS: Jason lief- 
finglon, Krayola Kollege, 4; Scoll Waiaanen, 
Atlantic Bar*, 2; Ju lius Bennett, Atlantic 
Bank, 2; Bernard Mitchell, Adcock Rooting. 
2.

LEADING PITC H ER S: Ronald Co*, 
Krayola Kollege, 3-0; Sammy Edward*, 
Adcock Roofing, 34 ; Reginald Bellamy, 
Adcock Rooting. W ; John lewis, S i l l  Fab. 
and Eng., 14); Anton Reid, S il l  Fab. and 
Eng., 14).
SANFORD IJTTLE
NATIONAL LEAGUE W.L
Poppa Jay 's 5-0
Sunnlland Corp. 4 1
(tinker 3 2
D.A.V. 3 2
Railroaders 1 4
First Federal 1 4
Cardinal Ind. 0 S

TEAM RATTING AVERAGES: Poppa 
Jay's .321; Sunnlland Corporation .317; 
Railroaders .224; Cardinal Industries .202;

R inktr .IN ; First Federal ol Seminole .119; 
D.A.V. .122.

tEARING HITTERS (7 or more at bata): 
Todd Revels, Sunnlland Corp., .(67; Jeff 
Blake, Poppa Jay 's , .500; Edward Gordon, 
Popp* Jay's, .471; Tim Graham, Sunnlland 
Corp., .4(7; Tyrone Lee, Cardinal Ind., .4(2; 
Leonard Lucas, Rtnker, .455; Shawanta 
Green, Cardinal Ind., .417; Willie McCloud, 
Popps Jay’s, .400.

HOME RUN LEADERS: Todd Revets, 
Sunnlland Cprp., 5; Edw ard Gordon, Poppa 
Jay'a, 3; Tyrone Lee, Cardinal Ind., 2.

LEADING PITCHERS: Travis Brown, 
Sunnlland Corp., 24); Joe  Barnett, D.A.V., 5  
0; Willie McCloud, Poppa Jay'a. 2-0; 
Lawrence Ayera, Poppa Jay 's, 14); Ronald 
Blake, Poppa Ja y ’a, 14), Dwight Brinson. 
Sunnlland Corp., 14); Theron Tepabock, 
Railroaders, 14); Willie Grayson, Rtnker, 1-0; 
Je tt Blake, Poppa Jay 'a , 14); Edward Gordon, 
Poppa Jay's, 1-0.

SANFORD JUNIOR 
1EAGUE 
Rotary 
Kiwanli
Knights ol Columbus 
Elks 
Moose
Master’s Cove Apts.

W
4
3
3
2
0
0

L
1
1
I
3
3
3

TEAM BATTING AVERAGES; Knights of 
Columbus .344; Rotary .323; Klwanla .263; 
Elks .260; M aster's Cove Apartments .1(2; 
Moose .172.

IEADING HITTERS: David Rape, K of C. 
.6(7; Jasper Collins, Elks, .600; Terry 
Williams, E lks, .*71; Michael W right, 
Klwanls, .571; Theodore Graham, Kiwanis, 
.555, Eddie Korgan, Rotary, .545; Craig 
Diaon, .436; Steve W arren, Elks. .500; Alfred 
Ayers. .WO; Stewart Gordon, K of C .500; 
Vernon R am assar, Moose, .439; G reg 
Ingram, Master’s Cove. .429.

IEADING PITCHERS: Mike Edward, 
Rotary, 24); Brian Ashcraft, Rotary, 24); Tim 
O’Neal, Kiwanis, 141; Craig Dixon. Rotary, 1- 
0; Clay Hickman, Rotary, 14).

Knights Pound Rotary
The race (or first place in the Sanford Junior 

League is a  lad tighter today.
Rotary, the last unbeaten tu r n  in the league, 

was pourded 1*4 by defending champ Knighta of 
Columbus Monday night, while Klwanla bounced 
Elks 21-4.

Rotary La still In flrat place with a 4-1 record, 
but Knights of Columbus and Klwanla a re  only a  
half game back with 3-1 records.

Knights of Columbus scored two runs In the 
bottom of the flrat. Brian Ashcraft singled with 
one out, moved to second on a balk and went to 
third on a passed ball before Horace Knight 
slapped a tingle to acere him. Knight stole 
second and third and scored on an error.

A bases-loaded walk gave Rotary Its flrat ran 
in the top of the second. Rotary then took the lead 
with five runs In the top of the third. Korgan 
opened the Inning with a  double and scored on a 
single by Craig Dixon. Joey Evans singled to 
score Dixon, chasing Knight, the X of C sta rte r.

Reliever Brian Ashcraft fanned the t in t  b itte r  
he faced, but then walked llue* in a row. The 
final three runs of the Inning all scored on errors.

The Rotary lead was ihort-Uved as Knighta of 
Columbus scored six runs on (our hits In the

Junior Loop—
bottom of the third. Knight had a  two-run tingle 
in the third, while Theron Uggons and Albert 
Armstrong each slapped RBI singles. Alonzo 
Gainey had the other hit, alao a single.

Knights of Columbus bunched together four 
runs In both the fourth and fifth frames, doing It 
both times with just one hit, and won the game 
under the lCkrun slaughter rale.

Ashcraft, who didn’t allow a hit in his three- 
Inning stint, bettered his record to 34).

Knight, Uggons and Gainey each had a pair of 
singles for Knights of Columbus. Eddie Korgan 
had a double and aingie for Rotary, while 
teammate Mike Edwards added a double.

Klwanla had three ra n i In the first inning, but 
managed only one ran  as they got off to a alow 
start. Scott C arter led off with a tingle and Bryan 
Debase followed with a double. Carter was 
thrown out at the plate, while Deboae moved to 
third. Deboae scored when Chris Parrish was 
safe on an error. Klwanls loaded the bases, but 
stranded three runners.

Elks tied the score in the bottom of the first

when Jasper Collins stroked a twoout single and 
scored when Jack  Jackson was safe on an error.

Klwanls picked up single runs in the second 
and third Innlnga, but Elks acored two runs In the 
bottom of the third to again tie the score.

Then the bottom tell out for Elks.
Klwanla sent 22 b a tten  to the plate In the 

fourth Inning and (cored II ran i off three Elks 
pitchen. Kiwanis had eight hits In the fourth 
Inning.

Bryan Deboae had a triple, double and single 
for Klwanla, while Dexter Franklin and C arter 
had two singles apiece. Collins, the league's 
leading hitter, was three for three with a double 
as he collected aU of the Elks hits.

e*Krr Oil 00-4 ] ]
K nlf Ml If C*lwffl*«t 304 44-14 «  4

WP-Brlan Ashcrafl (101 LF-C rsig  O litn  (M l .  
Hifttrt -  $ otar,  Eddie Korean 11 double. Mike 
Edwerd* 1 1 double. Craig Diion 11. Jeer E t im  M ;  
Knighliof Cbtumbut Aloni* Gainer 1 3  Marat* Knight 
11. Thar on Llggoni 14, Brian Aincrott 11, Albert 
k m ih o g  11 Vewtf* Gordon M .
K I.M II  111(111-11 11 I
am » i  t-4 j i

WP Dolor Franklin 11*1,LP-Steve Werran CM ). 
Hitiori —  Klwinl* Bryan Debote 14 Irlpl*. double, 
Ooittr Franklin 11. Icon Certtr I  I .  Dwayne Willi* 11. 
Miko Wrignt 1 1. Doctor Doboi* 11. Thoodort Graham 
1 l.Alrin Joort 11; Elk*. Jaieor Cellin* 11 double

Adcock Roofing Rips Atlantic Bank For Sixth Win
Showing no mercy for the defending Sanford 

L ittle Am erican League cham ps, Adcock 
Roofing ripped 10 h its and pounded Atlantic 
Bank 17-2 Monday for its sixth win without a loss.

S41I Fabricating and Engineering beat Jack  
Prosier Ford 14-2, while Butch's Chevron won by 
a forfeit over Seminole Petroleum. Butch's 
Chevron was leading 13-7 in the third Thntng 
when Seminote Petroleum  forfeited after two 
players were ejected.

In the Sanford U ttle  National league, first 
place Poppa Jay 'a  h as the day off, but once- 
beaten Sunnlland Corporation will be looking to 
keep the race tight when tt plays [linker a t 7 p.m. 
at Fort Mellon Park . D A V ., on a two-game

Utth Amtrkam
winning streak, plays defending city champ 
First Federal of Seminole in the 5 p.m. game at 
Fort Mellon Park. The Railroaders play Car
dinal Industries a t 5 p.m. a t Bay Avenue Field 

Sammy Edwards went the distance on the 
mound for Adcock Roofing, Improving his pit
ching record to 4-0 while hurling a one-hitter In 
the 3'y-lnnlng game. He fanned nine.

Reginald Bellamy blasted a home run, double 
and tingle and Bobby Bew belted two doubles to 
pace Adcock a t the plate. Bernard Mitchell 
added two singles, while Carlo* Hawkins and 
Eddie Charles each had doubles. Jam es Cox had

and
the only hit for Atlantic Bank, a double.

leading only 4-2, S4H Fabricating 
Engineering scored nine runs on five hill. 
Atfklllil ( M l  ' 01) 0— 1 1 <
ADttk Bm 41m* fM X-11 10 1

WP-Skmmy Edaerdt (4 01 LP-*<of1 Wedenen (1 
1). Hitler t* —  Atlantic Bank Jam tt Coa 11 double) 
Adcock Roofing Reginald Bailamy 11 homo run. 
double Bobbyo Bew 11 two doublet. Bernard Mllchell 
11. Eddie Cfteriet M  double. Cartel Hawk Ini 11 
double David Reutmer 11
l*N Fab and In f  404 1-11 1 : I

Jack Frailer Ford ° »  O - l  1 4
WP Anton Reid (101 LP -John Hendrlcka ti l ) .  

Hill art -  J IM  Fabricating and Engineering' Gerald 
Mornt 11 mole. Eric Neman 1J double, Joemny 
Wright 11. jonn I f  m l 11 double. Jack Proiaer Ford 
Sieve Jemiion 13 double

Lyman JV s ' Double-Steal Seals Lake Mary Doom, 1
It's tough enough lo lose a  one-run ballgamc 

in the bottom of 'h e  ninth inning as the la k e  
Mary Junior varsity did Monday lo Lyman, but 
when you have live runners picked oft first base 
and the last out nailed d*ad at second, well, It's 
enough to make >»u *3T, and hide.

Winch is wiiat Ram  baseball roach Don Smith 
(ell like doing niter Lyman scored on a  double 
steal in Die IxStom of the ninth inning to post a  2-1 
victory over the Ram s a t Lyman.

Die Greyhounds, starting seven freslunen 
most of the season, finished the year 13-2, In
cluding an unbeaten ledger in Seminole County.

.Smith was at a  loss for words In describing his 
tl-6-l Rams regular season finale. "U h .. ,  U h .. 
tough, lough," was how the lake Mary inento

described the Ram s horrendous base running. 
"Their heads were Just not in the bailgame."

Lyman manager Ron Baker, however, was 
quick to point out that his pitchers — son Clint 
Baker and reliever Derek Uvemois — have 
superb pickoff move*.

"Clint (a lefthander) has an exceptional move 
to first base," said  Baker. "And for a 
righthander, lJvernois’ Is pretty good loo."

The Rama, who were blown away by Lyman In 
Die first meeting a t Die tiny Weslmonle Rec 
Field, scored Dieir onl v ran in Die sixth and tn Die 
process broke up B aker's no-hiller.

Barry Hyselt ripped a one-out single lo right 
field, but was promptly picked off first. Keith 
Wallace reached on a walk and he, too, was

Prop Bewboll
picked off, but first sacker Chria Andrews 
misplaytd Die ball as Wallace went lo second.

Paul Allegre then stroked a hit to left field to 
make It 14) la k e  Mary. Rod Metx reached on an 
error by Uvem ois and Kevin Hill singled to load 
the bases.

Baker then pulled Baker and inserted 
Uvrraois. Smith also made a move and pinch-hit 
David Draien. The free-swinging lefty pulled a 
liner, but Baker helped himself out of the inning 
by hauling It down a t first.

Lyman lied the game tn the bottom of the 
seventh. Pinch-hitter Greg Lorenx doubled to left

center, John Drinkwater sacrificed him to third 
and Scott Morrissey ripped a clutch double lo left 
to tie the game.

The Greyhounds pushed across Die game 
winner in the bottom of Die ninth against reliever 
Alegre. Terry Boatright had gone the first eight 
innings and allowed Just six hits.

With one out, John Cupit walked. Drinkwater 
struck out, but Morrissey came through again, 
this time with a base hit to puxh Cupit to third.

"We called time out to tell everybody what to 
do," said Smith. "We knew he was going to run 
and he didn't have any speed."

Morrissey ran  bU right, and catcher Metx 
gunned a strike to second baseman Greg Wells 
who had the ball tn plenty of lime to nail

Morrissey for Die third out.
"WiDwut a  doubt we had him out. I couldn't 

ask any more of Metx. He’s thrown great Die last 
five gam es," said Smith.

On Die hesitation, Cupit broke for the plate and 
scored Die winning run to cap an outstanding 
year by Baker's young 'Hounds.

The Rams will play Mt. Dora a t 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday night at Um itlla In the first round of 
the District 2A Tournament. A victory puts them 
into the title game on Friday.

Lake Mary 
Lyman

ooo
000

T s r m = r
000 1 0 1 - 2

Boatright, Alegre (9) and Metx. 
Baker, Livernoij (6) and Henley.

Iceman Melts Opponent's Dreams
NEW YORK ( U P I) — Once again, the Iceman 

(uund ways to m elt the dreams ol NBA players.
Only Will Chamberlain, wIDi seven straight 

scoring crowns (196046), has won more titles 
than George Gervtn ol the San Antonio Spurs. 
Gervin won Die NBA scoring rhampfonship lor 
Die fourth time in six years, Die league an
nounced Monday.

"Being behind only to Will in scoring titles 
meins something to m e," Gervin said. "1 don't 
really know right now, Il'U take n while Just lo 
see what tt m eans."

According to Die NBA's final regular-season 
statistics, Gervin averaged 32.3 points per game 
this year and scored 40 or more points 18 times. A 
t-foot-7 guard, Gervin won three consecutive 
titles beginning in 1976 but was dethroned last 
year by Adrian Dunllry ol Utah, who finished 
third this season with a 30 3 average. Free agent- 
to-be Muses Malone of Houston was second a t 
31.1.

This is the first tim e since 1975 the NBA has 
had three 30-gsotnl scorers in a season.

Malone, who according to one report la asking, 
for a 13 million annual salary, repealed a s  the

Pro B a tk ttb a ll
league's top rebounder with a 14.7 average. He 
was followed by Jack Sikma of Seattle (12.7) and 
Buck Williams of New Jersey (12.3). Williams 
had 1.006 rebounds and is the first rookie to pass 
the 1,000 mark since 1972.

Johnny Moore, who was cut by San Antonio in 
1979 but won a Job wtUi Die Spurs a year later, led 
the NBA in assists 10.6). Magic Johnson of Im  
Angeles, who was second at 9.5, topped the 
league in steals wiUi a 2 (7 average.

The most accurate shooter from Die field was 
Artis Gilmore of Chicago, who hit 56.2 percent of 
his shots. Kyle Macy was Die best foul shootrr at 
69.9 percent and George Johnson was the Spurs' 
third statistical leader, winning the blocked shot 
title for Die second consecutive year. He 
averaged 3.12 blocks per game 

Campy Russell of New York wax lops In 3 point 
field goal accuracy, sinking 23of-59 shots for 43.9 
percent, while Don Buse of Indiana set a  league 
record for most 3-potnt shots with 73.

S A N  A N T O N I O
Favorites Fear Mini-Series

Pee Wees Try Again
Last Thursday's Sanford Pee Wee League try

outs were rained out and have been rescheduled 
for 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at Chase Park on Celery 
Avenue.

The league Is for 9and 9-year-okl*. Any 
youngster who will turn 6 before Aug. 1,1982, and 
will not turn 10 before Aug. 1, 1982. Is eligible to 
compete.

The /ea rn s  will play a five-week schedule 
beginning tn early May and will play two games 
per week.

For further Information, contact Die Sanford 
Recreation Department at 32331(1.

United Pres* laln-national 
Perhaps the only words feared by an NBA 

roach more than "mini-aeries" is "pink slip."
Last year, the Houston Rockets stunned law 

Angeles on their way to the championship series 
and the defeat probably meant the beginning of 
Die end for Laker Coach Paul Westhead.

The Denver Nuggets, whose early-aeoson woes 
made Uietr playoff hopes all but a fairy tale, hope 
to (It into Diis year's Cinderella slipper.

"Phoenix Is a  tough team for us to play," said 
Denver Coach Doug M oeashii team prepared to 
play host to the Suns tonight in Game 1 of a 
Western Conference mini-aeries. "But we’re 
thrilled lo be playing Diem. They’re  a  very good 
team, and they'll be tough no m atter what.

"As far a s  I ’m concerned. It comes down to 
how well we hold our own on Die boards "

Dan lasel and forwards Alex English an t Kiki 
Vindeweghe each averaged more than 20 points 
during Die season and as a  team Die Nuggets 
averaged 126.5 points, Die highest since 
Philadelphia averaged 125.4 points tn 1962. 

"WIUi Die three guards Diey've got (Kyle

MBA P layoff*
Macy, Dennis Johnson and W alte^TSavtsL 
defense will probably be one of our priorities," 
said lasel. "It will come down to how well we do 
defensively."

Phoenix Coach John MacLeod thinks the series 
wtll be intense.

"We’re  playing a team  that hasn't been In the 
playofls in three y e a n ,"  he said. "They're going 
to be hungry. But we've had to come out of Die 
pack to make tt ourselves. Here you've got two 
teams trying to prove someDitng."

The second game of Die series will be played 
Friday night tn Phoenix. If a third gam e ti 
necessary, It is tentatively scheduled Sunday In 
Denver.

Houston is a t SeatUe Wednesday night tn the 
other Western Conference aeries.

In the  E ast, New Jersey  en te rta in s  
Washington tonight In Meadowlands Arena. 
Atlanta takes on Philadelphia a t Die Spectrum 
Wednesday night In Die other series.

Casselberry Namesake 
Emulates Palmer Play; 
Stevens Fires No-Hitter

Herald Ptalo be Irian Le Prior

Casselberry's John Baylor was a 
determined young min last Saturday

at Five Points. The hard-throwing 
righthander struck out seven against

Forest City III 
triumphed, 7*2.

as Casselberry

By JOHN REICH 
Herald Sport* Writer

A startling thing happened a t the Five Points 
Pony Complex Dili past week. Jim  Palm er mad* 
an appearance.

Contrary to the spectatori’ belief, however, 
this Jim  Palm er wasn't Die Baltimore Orioles' 
ace right-hander, but rather a  member of Die 
Casselberry Pony League team.

The hard-throwing Palmer did pitch like his 
namesake, striking out nine hitters, and Issuing 
only Due* runs as Casselberry dubbed Forest. 
11-3.
Palm er w u  aided by a tremendous hitting 

effort from Rob Dtnkdacker (three hits), Eddie 
Taubenaec (two hits) and Jeff Poindexter (two 
hits).

In Bronco Baseball action, Dale Stevens pit
ched a nohitter to lead Longwood past 
Casselberry, 341. Stevens fanned eight and aided 
his effort with two base raps. Longwood’s two 
runs were earned In the first inning, a s  Eric 
Swannle and Jason Miller each ripped run- 
producing base hill.

Forest City II ran by Sanford, 9-2, a s  Greg 
E bbed pitched flawless baseball until the final 
inning, when he gave up two runs. Forest City's

rtv# Points
offensive punch w u  provided by J.W. Waring 
and Johnny Luce, each with two hits.

Casselberry I pulled their game out of the fire, 
94, u  they acored two runs In the final Inning.

Casselberry accumulated tune hits and w u  
led by Tony Howe and Alan FortenbcrTy, both 
with three singles.

In Mustang action, both Forest City and 
Longwood 1 won to remain undefeated a t 94).

Longwood 1 rolled over forest City IV, 114. The 
win w u  attributed to an outstanding hitting 
exhibition by Matt Tickle and Jeff LivemoU, 
both with three hits.

Forest City IV accumulated 14 hits u  they 
massacred Casselberry l, 21-1. Humphrey, 
B au er, M esojedec, F ran k , M auro, and 
Restoresch had two hits.

In Pinto action. Forest CUy I defeated Winter 
Springs I I 114, to stay undefeated a t 94. Larry 
Froemmtng's Pinto Team steamroOed Winter 
Springs on Die strength d  outstanding hitting, 
d i r ts  Barfield, Kevin Sleinke, Brian ijdih«k«« 
and Chris Lubinsku each had two hits.

M W « W a d M »  srtli a-JSNt * a  M % ,4p  *.,*'•* *
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Fundamentals Pay Off For Padres
; United Prtu U tern* Usui
c, It'*becomingatsmlllsrrefrain:■ new 
,, manager takci over, itreuea fun

damentals, Instills a winning philosophy 
,  “ d. presto, the team can’t lose.

This is a  time the story Is about the San 
Diego Padres.

Yup, those sam e Padres who have 
never finished higher than fourth in the 

’ National League West in their U-ye*r 
‘ history and who finished dead last in both
• halves of the 1M1 campaign.

• Under the leadership of new Manager 
Dick W illiam s, the P a d re s  a re

, establishing themselves as a team  not to 
. be taken lightly In the NL West Division 
pennant race.

Behind a club-record, 24-hit attack, the 
Padres stretched their winning streak to 
six games Monday night by thrashing the 
San Francisco Giants, 114.

Terry Kennedy led the assault with

Rational Ltagvi
four hits, including three doubles and 
four RBI.

"1 hare to do the Job knowing how Dick 
is," said Kennedy, who did not get his 
first RBI last season until his 71th at-bat, 
but already has nine in Just M at-bats. 
"Kels got us going. He makes us do the 
Job."

Every player in San Diego's starting 
lineup, except winning pitcher Juan 
Eldielberger. M , got a t least one hit, 
with Juan  B onilla, Ruppert Jones, 
Broderick Perkins and Slxto Lezcano 
hammering out three each. One of Jones’ 
hits was his second home run of the year.

The heavy hitting enabled 
Elchelberger to go the distance, even 
though he was tagged for solo home runs 
by Darrell Evans, Jeff Leonard. Chill 
Davis and Dave Bergman.

Elsewhere in the NL, Philadelphia 
blanked Montreal, 2-0, and Houston 
defeated Ins Angeles, M .

In American leag u e  games, Detroit 
edged Kansas C ity, J-2, Minnesota 
downed Oakland, 5-2, California beat 
Seattle, 3-1, and Toronto edged Boston, 6- 
5.

Phillies 2, Expos 0
At Montreal, Gary Matthews and Bo 

Diax had run-producing singles In the 
second inning to back the three-hit pit
ching of Larry Christenson and Ed 
F a n n e r as the Phillies snapped a three- 
game losing streak.

Astros I, Dodgers I
At Los Angeles, Art Howe singled in 

two runs to cap a four-run, siath-inning 
rally  a s  the Astros handed the Dodgers 
their sixth straight loss. Don Sutton, M , 
posted his second trium ph over his 
former teammates while rebever Terry 
Forster, 1-2, look the loss.

Caged Gibson Breaks Loose
United Press International

Kirk Gibaon, a caged Tiger for the past 
week, finally broke loose.

The budding star outfielder of the 
.Detroit Tigers w ts bogged down by a 
horrendous I-for-30 baiting slump when 
he faced reliever Dan Quisenberry in the 
eighth inning of Monday night’a game 
with the Kansas City Royals.

With Enos Cabell on first base with a 
single, the husky Gibaon connected on a 
3-2 pitch and belted it into the upper deck 
tn right field of Tiger Stadium to give 
Detroit a 3-2 victory,

"George Brett told Alex (Detroit third- 
base coach Grammas) It wss the hardest 
hit ball he'd ever seen," said Tlgeri' 

'Manager Sparky Anderson, " f t was 10 
feet fair and I think It hit the last row of 
seats in the upper deck."

The fact It came off Quisenberry made 
It all the more enjoyable for Gibson. 
Q uisenberry  had been p rac tica lly  
unhlttable so fa r this season with four

Amnrltan League
saves In the Royals' first nine games.

"1 was getting nervous," admitted 
Gibson, who fouled off several pitches 
before hitting his first home run of the 
season. "I wanted him to throw me a 
ball. I hope this ends my slump."

Quisenberry wasn’t surprised Gibson 
put the pitch into orbit.

“ It should have been a home run," 
Quisenberry said, after suffering his first 
loss of the season. "1 don't think it was a 
very good pitch — but ] had to throw him 
a strike."

The victory went to Kevin Saucier, 2-1, 
who pitched two innings of scoreless 
relief for I-arry Pashnlck. Elisa Sosa got 
the last two outs to record his second 
save.

Elsewhere In the American league. 
Toronto edged Boston, 6-5, Minnesota 
defeated Oakland, 5-2, and California

trimmed Seattle. 3-1.

In National league, Houston topped 
lx»  Angeles, 54, Philadelphia blanked 
Montreal, 24), and San Diego outsluggrd 
San Francisco, 134.

Blue Jays I, Red Sox 3
At Boston, Barry Bonnell hit a solo 

homer In the eighth inning to lift the Blue 
Jays. Dale Murray, 1-1, picked up the 
victory In relief while reliever Mark 
Clear, 0-1, took the loss.

Twins S. A’s !
At Oakland, Kent llrbek delivered a 

three-run double with two ou tin  ihe ninth 
Inning to highlight a five-run rally that 
gave Ihe Twins their victory. Tony 
Armas homrred for Oakland.

Angels 1, Mariners 1
At Seattle, Bobby Grieh doubled twice 

and scored twice to spark the Angels to 
their seventh straight triumph. Mike 
Witt, 14, went 6 2-3 innings for the vic
tory.

Standings
Mljer Loetwe

L »v  U M M  f r i u  Inttmeiiesul
Mallanal League

ta il
W L Pet. OB

St. Loult t 3 ISO —
AAonfrtal % 4 134 M
New York 1 S S43 M
Chlcjgo S 7 417 4
’Pitttburqh 1 S 173 4
Ptni# 3 1 173 §'»

At lento
Watt

11 0 1000
Sen 0>ege 7 4 AM 4
Sen Fran S 4 433 4
Houitan S • MS 7
La* Angelet 4 1 113 7Vi
Cincinnati 3 • 271 1

Mm U i 'i  I  Haiti
Philadelphia I. Msn'reel O 
San Diego II. San Fran 4 
Moulton 4. Lot Anglin 4

T4441*4 ( I n i  
tAII Times 1ST) 

Philadelphia (Krukaw I I I  4t 
o Mantraal IRogart 1-1). t i l !  

O m
Chic *90 I Bird 1)1 al New 

’ Vertt I Stoll I II, 7 IS *m
SI Lou it (Marlin 111 al 

Pittsburgh (Rhoden 001. I  JS 
t  p m

Cincinnati (Potior# i l l  at 
. Atlanta IBouUt 1 SI. 7 40 pm  

San Francltco (Cal* IS ) al 
San Dlouo ICurtit tS), 10 OS 
pm .

Houston IRuht* 111 at LOS 
| j  Angeiel (Valaniuel* M l, 10: IS 
fcpm .

Wednesday's Uamtt
Philadelphia it Montreal 
Chicago it  Now VorA 
SI Lou It al Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 
San Francises ot San Oiego 
Houtton ol Lot Angoloi 

Ma|or Loo o n  Rotultt 
*r United prnt IntnMilaaal 

Nattenol Loot*#
phiio Kooaoooo-i to
Montrol 000 000 000- 0 JO

Chrlttonton. Former 111 and 
Dial; Sanderson and Corln. W 
-Christenson t i l l .  L-Sander 
ton (1-1). S-Farmor 111.

San Fran Ml 000 00>- 4 I I I  
San Dgo 4)1 05) W « - l ]  Jo 0 

Schaltodor. Braining (SI, 
Marlin 141 and May, Elehol 
berger and Kennedy W— 
Elchelberger (J II  L —  
Scnaliodor I0JI HRo-San 
Francltco. Event. Devil. Borg 
man. Leonard. San Diego. 
Janas

Moot Oil BOO 000- 4 t  I
Lot Ang 111 000 000 -  0 SO 

Sutton. Sembits III and 
Aihby; Hooton. Fortier (41. 

,Peno (4). Power III end 
Sclotcio W— Sutton ( I I I .  L -  
Forttn (M l.  M il-Cot Angeles. 
Sclotcio (I).

(Only gemot icheduiedl

America* League 
Toronto 0001M S1U—  1 I I 1

I OOP-0 M l

SllfOv Murray fAt and Whitt/ New York 3 4 4)1 ns
Rainay. Hurt! (SI. Claar (!) Milwaukee 3 4 ID 2
and Oldman W— Murray (11) Oalflmora 2 7 m 3
L-Ctoor (0 1) MR* -Toronto. 
Whiff f))* Moteby (1). Bonnatl

Watt
W L P«t. OB

ill Chicago 1 0 1000 —
— - •• California 10 3 749 3*

Kan City 001 000 VOO- 2 1 1 Ttia» 3 3 473 3
Detroit 000 000 12a— 1 10 0 Kantai City 4 4 400 3

Split! orff. Frott (41. Ouiion Oakland 4 7 442 4*2
borry (71 and Wathan. Pain Mirme^ofa 4 7 447 4*»
nick. Sauctaf (11. Sota (9) and Saattia 4 9 304 A'?
Wockentuts. Porrlth 171 w -  
Soucler 17 11 L -Quttenberry 
[0 II HRt -  Kentat City. 
Martin ( I I .  Oft,Oil G  Wilton 
111. Gibton III

Minn 000 000 00V - S 7 I
Oekind 010 001 000- 1 7 0

Hatent. Arroyo IS). Dent 171 
eno Wyneger; Lengtoro end 
Newman W Davit <101 L—
Longford ( I I I  HR-Oakland. 
Armet III

cant o io iooo io -i 7o
Seattle 100 000 000— I 7 I

Will. Senchei <71, Aate (01
and Boone. Notion. Caudill (7) 
and Bulling. Ettlon |7> W -
Wltt MO) L — Holton (01)
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Detroit 4 S SeS —
Cleveland * * W

S 0 4S1 I
e i  400 m010 Oil

Dog Rating
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Monday night reselti 
P in t race — 1 74, B il l  M

7 Money Como
BacA 1SK 7 00 S »

Sweet Bov 4 40 4 00
Wright Chutney S10
a (741 41.401 T (741) 411.04

Second rice — H .O: M SI 
Mitt I chlben 7 00 t «  5 70
Ceti Cell 15 10 7 00
Madeira DuAe I I 00
O It 71 SO 00; P 1471 IU 14; K e 
lt  1.141 H ; DD 17-41 44 M

Third r a c e -M L  M; It 41 
Lucijo It 70 t u  140
PC'S Diamond 4 10 I to
Midnight Tango 100
0 1441 It.00; P (44) 111.Ml T  14
II t u  n

F e u rth ro c e -I-10. D: 11.11 
UgoDen too 1 40 4 00
Bob'! Cor I Del t o  510
Pacific High 1140
Q l l  II 17.40r PIS1114 Ml K S - 

S4I 140 40
Fifth ra c o -S IA C : 11.11 

Misty Borer 110 4 0  140 
ChmPrlncett 110 4 eO
Rondo"I John 5 10
Q (14) M 40; P (S4I 41 Mi T  IS  
I I  H I  M

tilth  r a c e -H O ;  I I  » l 
Fail Earl 11 eo t o  o n  
Up To Dale 7 00 1 40
Orman 4 00
O i l  71 M M ; PIS7I 47.41; T IS 
si it* i*

Seventh race — 114, C: 11.40 
Dealer'! Dream IS 70 7 0  0 00
R K 'lM yK aly  4 00 4 40
Wrighl Glatt Too 5 40
O il I I  44 44;PIS1) It lM rT IS  
II 15* n

Eighth race — t -U .t i  11.11 
Ouch 11 40 1) 00 7 00
Fay*t Brel e 70 4 40
PW t  Cum Chm 510
Q (1-41 I1 10; P (41) 111 M l T (S  
41 117 M

Ninth race — I II. D: 11 41 
True Moon 170 1 A) 100 
Seugeneth Whitev 5 40 110
Chadtoe 100
O i l  71 11 40; P 171) II Mi T  17. 

41 I I I N
i t t A r a c e -l l i ,  Al u  at 

Barbie Gal 17 40 10 70 4 40 
Sumltdy Patricia 1010 4 40 
P W t Big Mac 7 40
Q IS 41 14 IB; PIS4) 111 M; T IS 
I I  040 M

l l t h i a c t - l  14.0)1 II 
WrlgMEvenSo It 40 7 40 1 iO 
Pe t B-gGamble 4 40 4 00 
Baby Rene 5 40
O I M M l .H iP I M I t l l  Mi T i l -  
I I  144 44

17th race — W, C: It ft 
Sattalret T 1710 14 n  0 00 
Daddy"! Tomato lid ) 4 40 
Mr* Forth Jug 17 00
0 144) 110 74; P (401 144 44; T 

(4 01) 7,401 41 
A —  1141; Handle Hll.tta

April II  -  Rengert el Itlandort.
0 OS p m

■ April 11 —  lilandert i t  
Rangers I 15 p m

■ April >5 — Rengert at Itlan 
dors I H o rn

Ado m l Dir It Ion 
Quebec r t  Ballon 
I Serial Ned. M l 
April It —  lot ton 4 Quebec 1 
April 54 —  Bonion I Quebec 4 
April II -  Quebec 1. Botton 1. 

OT
April If -  Quebec 7. Bonion 1 
April II  -  Quebec ol Notion. 

7 15 p m
April 11 —  Botton tt Quebec. 

I D  p m
» April I I  —  Quebec e* Botton, 

7 00 p m
Campbell Ceaterence 
Nerrti Oimiea 
Chicege vt. St Leelt

1 Chic sgn lesdt tenet. S I)
April I I -  Chicago 5. 51 Loult e 
April II  —  SI Loult 1. Chicago I 
April II —  Chicago A $l Loult 5 
April I f — Chicago 1, SI Loult 4 
April II  —  Chicago al SI Loult. 

* 05 p m
n April )1 —  SI Loult ot 

Chicago I )5 D m
• April JJ — Chicago ol St 

Louis, 101pm
Smyth* Divistan 

Lot Aageltt vt. Vancouver 
I Vancouver leedt tenet. S1I 

April IS —  Vancouver 1. Lot 
Angelet 1

April It -  Lot Angelet 1. 
Vancouver I, OT •

Aoeil II —  Vancouver 4. Lot 
Angelet J OT

April If — Vancouver S. Lot 
Angelet t

Apell II  — Lot Angelet *1 
Vancouver 11 05 p m 

« April J) -  Vancouver al Lot 
Angelet 10 15 p m

• April 15 -  Lot Angela! al 
Vancouver 10 05 p m

f 15 0 m
Apr 11 Denver *1 Phoenit. 

I  15 pm

■ A or 14 or 15 Phoenlc 01 
Denver. TBA
Winner el Denver Phoenit tenet 
pleyt Let Angelet

• II necetiory 
TBA To Be Announced

Prep Track
Mile Medley Relay; HibeuM 

1 1 )1  Dillard ) 34 0 Hemet 
) It ). Oat Ridoe 1 l i t .  Killian 
1 15 5. Melbourne 1 15 4 Leto 
1144; laniard Seminole 1:14 4; 
Northvmlf'n 1 14 4

Oitcvt; Henry si PNe Hor 
theett 1701. Scolt, Brandon 1701. 
Norwood. Lehe Wales last 
Bttaw, Lake Brantley. t M ll i  
Bunkley. Mllltborouoh 1417; 
Ormton Evans 1411; Droogtm*. 
Cult Breere 14) 1 Minrer. 
Colonial 141 I

M4: Ranm Orange Park 11) 4)  
Wood! fitbaull 1 14 *c. Chalker, 
Fori Lauderdale 1 It  I  So 
Brtatth Orange Park 117)  
Heckler. Eutttt 1 II 5c Bauer. 
Apumet 7 117; McNulty. Trinity 
Prep 1 It 4c

Mile; 5e Nrnetch. Orange Perk 
1015. Chlong Killian 5 017 
McNeltt, Trinity Prep S;B4.1) 
Rohm. Orpnpe Park S 0* f 
Bauer. Sgutnas 5 0 f t .  Jo 
Breetch Orange Park 5 110

1-Mile: Chlong Killian loeott 
GomiCk Orange Park 11010 
Dortttl. Boca Clega 1114 1 
Matthews Venice 1114 7; Me 
Nvlly. Triaity Wrap 11.10.1 j Miner. 
Winter Park II 47 4

lie Hurdle* DaCotia Momi 
Palmetto 47 5. Williams Lyman 
U 4 (  Hardy. lemmata 410; 
Everett. No'thweHern 44) Lew. 
Oak Ridge 45 7; Chapman, 
Titutvlll* 40 4. Mitchell Event 
445

441 Relay Rlbauh 4*0 Oak 
R'dge 411 Horthwetiern 4(4 
Lakewood 44 I . King 411 l4nlard 
lemmoie af.1; Jonet 4f 7. D-neto
40 )

Mile Relay: R.beuit ) 41 0 
Njnhwctt.-rn l  sr s Orange Park 
1 10 0 Diale Hollins I SIS 
tanlord leminole 1 11 t; Oak 
Ridge 1 54 7

Long Jump: Jacobs Pebauii If 
J 't .  Ta ilo r. Inlerlachen 111 
White.. Atlantic 1*1 Hardy, 
laniard leminole 10 II. OeCot'a 
Miami Palmetto I l l 's  Repert 
Jonet 10 7*v

High Jump; Eveeett. Vuthroge 
510, Schlagman. North Miami 5 7 
L Carrpll. Lyman 5 7; Pall. Boone 
5 0. Davit. McArlhur 5 4

Pnah
Ip v tt TrifiuctM Ai 

Bf Unitod PrtM  Intof national 
M iitdiy 
Bat Mm  II

DefrO't A l ig n e d  pltchfr 
Aurtlto lopcf to EvantvHt# (AAt

Sin F ra n c ltc o  Ot*ane*1 
Ifcond b a rm a n  Brad Wfliman 
from K anuk Cif y to como»f*a if* 
tradt  tor oifchrr Vida fliy* oc
limed WfBmin to Photnli I PCI I

CallM*
Ball Staff S ftv t  Yed«r 

f«*gnrd ai hfad basketball coach 
to accro* a iim lla r  Pov»-on §t the 
Univeriitv of WivniHi«

NBA

NHL

NBA Playellt
By United Pratt leternelitnal 
F lrtl Round 
(Battel three I 
(A ll Timet E5TI 
Eastern Cenlerence 

Hew Jersey vt Wothmglen 
Apr n  -  Wethingion el New 

Jersey 7 15 p m 
Apr 71 — New Jersey al 

Washington, I  11 o m 
k Apr 15 -  Washington *1 New 

Jersey, I 05 p m
Winner el New J art ey Washing 
Ian tenet pleyt Betien 
Philsdriphie tt. Atlanta 

Apr 71 -  Atlanta pt
Philadelphia. 7 15 p m 

Apr 11 —  Philadelphia al 
Atlanta. I  05 P m 

■ Apr IS —  Allan)* at 
Philadelphia. 1 05 p m 
Winner el Philadelphia Atlanta 
tenet pleyt Milwaukee

T A K E  A  F L O R I D A

iTin
B  R E A K

NHL Playelft
By Untied Pratt Inleriutlanel 
Divisional Flnelt 
Bett *1 Seven 
Wales Ceatereace 
Patrick Divltwn 

NT Rengert vs NT lilandert 
|NV 1 slenders lead levies S I) 

April II  —  Rengert 1. lilandert 4 
April 14 —  lilandert). Rangers 1 
April I I  —  lilandert 4, Ranger* 

1. OT
April IP —  Itlanderti Rangers 1

Western Conference 
Sealtle vt. Heutten

Apr 11 — Houston si Sealtle. 
It 10 p m

Apr 11— Seems at Houston. 10 
p m

n Apr 11- Houston nl Seattle. 
1 M p m

Winner nl SeemeMeutttn ttelet 
pleyt Saa Aalaoi*
Denver at. Pheenu
Apr M —  Phoenin at Denver.

Monday's Retullt
Toronto 5 Boston 4 
Detroit 1. K antes City 1 
Minnesota 5 Oakland 1 
Cat Horn ia 1- Sealtle I 

Today's Garnet 
I All Timet ESTI 

Baltimore (Flanagan 01) al 
Boston lOleda O il ,  I  gm 

Toronto (Last 101 al Mil 
waukee (Leech 001. 7 pm 

Kansas City (Blue 111 at 
Detroit IWilcon OH. 7 15 pm 

Cleveland (Blyieven 101 al 
7e>at I Hough 1 01. I 05 p m 

New York (Morgan 101 *1 
Chicago (Trout 101, I  10 p m 

Californio 1 Moreno I I I  al 
lealll* (Perry O il. 10 11 pm 

Mirvwtot* IWilHamt 10) al 
Oakland (Norris O il, 10 IS 
pm

Wednesday"! Oamtt 
Kentat City al Detroit 
Minnesota al Oakland 
Baltimore *1 Botton 
Toronto al Milwaukee 
Cleveland al Taiat 
New Vorlt at Chicago 
Cal norm a at Saotli*

RAIN-GUARD G U T T E R IN G
CONTINUOUS GUTTERING

GEORGE ATHAN

|P H O N E :  8 3 1 - 1 1 8 1

108 LONGWOOD AVE.
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. FLA 32701

ROOF DAMAGE?
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

ROOFPRO
896-7459

1415 S. BUMBY AV. ORLANDO FL.
FLA STATE C ER TIFIED  ROOFINOCONTR ACTOR 

LIC NO CCC014JI)

"W* BEAT THE PRICE"

MR. Cs CHICKEN 
AN EVERY 
DAY FAVORITE

WITH AH EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL!

o n /  1 WITH THE  
n U L L SEASONS.

In tro d u c in g ...
BRIDGESTONE
SuperFiller
STEEL-BELTED
RADIALS.

"Vbu can feclic when you driwr

Bridgoitono advancod 
lire technology "You can 
feel it when you driver says 
noted golfer Lee Trevino 
SupofFitler steel betted 
radials have an unusual)/ 
stlt bead area ol super- 

hard rubber combined wiih 
a lloxibie rgdewalf Super- 

Filler Ires a a designed lor 
comfort and performance and have a tread 
pattern specialty designed tor tong wear

401V Super Filter steel-bolted radial. These 
P metric 75 and 80 senes ties have a multi 
spe pattern compounded and designed for 
IwH economy, and good true bon and braking 
on snow and ice and wel and dry surfaces 
Has two steel belts plus one or two polyester 
condphes Tubolessoriginaloquipmenlwhilewa:i

Coach Julius Francis and bis Lakeview Mustang seventh graders romped to 
the Seminole Youth Sports Association Tournament Title this p u t  winter. In 
back from the left are Francis, Charles Thompson, Roderick Henderson, 
Oscar Merthle and Roosevelt Gaines. In the front (from Ihe left) are Anthony 
ilartsfleld, Reginald Clark, Terry Miller, James Jacksoo, Chris Smith and 
El well Ferrell. Merthle, younger brother of Lake Mary's Darryl, was named 
to an all-tournament team at a tournament in Daytona Beach after the 
season.

1 i l l?
w

Southern  
FRIED CHtCKm

2100 S. French Ave.
Hwy. 17-n- Sanford

WE USE ONLY 
TOPQUALITY CHICKEN

A l foods Cooked to
Pure Peanut OH

Al Constcmtine-Owner

445 W IS T  1ST I T .
1 tLK S BAST OF HWY 17 9]

4411 VOLUIIA AVI. | 
HWY l l  tl
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W ho's Going To 
G o  Nuclear First?
A new question hat been Introduced in the 

debale over nuclear weapons. A full-scale 
discussion of a nuclear weapons freeze is already 
under way. Now the debate has turned to the 
question whether the United States should con
tinue to make it a matter of defense strategy that 
we are willing to initiate the use of nuclear 
weapon^ in order to deter an attack by con
ventional arms.

The freeze Issue involves the number of nuclear 
weapons in US. and Soviet stockpiles. The use 
issue involves the policy we are  to follow on the 
employment of our nuclear weapons. A freeze 
requires an agreement with the Soviets. A change 
of our first-use policy requires only our own 
decision.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig spoke out 
first on the use question by declaring in a speech 
In Washington recently that the first-strike policy, 
which has been official U.S. policy for more than 
25 years, must not be abandoned.

To do so, he said, would be an open invitation to 
the Soviet Union and its allies to invade western 
Europe. Only the nuclear shield, he said, deters 
an attack by the Warsaw Pact nations, with their 
conventional weapons, considered to be superior 
to the conventional weapons of the NATO coun
tries.

Then cam e the initiative which Secretary Haig 
anticipated. On the next day, four former top U.S. 
officials held a press conference in Washington 
and issued a  statement and copies of an article 
they wrote for the next issue of Foreign Affairs 
quarterly.

The four were Robert S. McNamara, secretary 
of defense in the Kennedy and Johnson ad
m inistrations; McGcorge Bundy, national 
security adviser in the Kennedy administration; 
George F. Kcnnan, former ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, and Gerard C. Smith, chairman of 
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
during the Nixon administration.

They urged that the advisability of adopting a 
new no-nuciear-flrst-strike policy be studied at 
the highest levels of our government. They argue 
that it is no longer credible, to our European allies 
or to the Kremlin, that an American president 
would risk total nuclear war by initiating the use 
of tactical nuclear weapons in Europe.

Therefore, in order to deter a Soviet con
ventional attack on Europe, if NATO is in fact 
inferior in conventional arms, it will be 
necessary, they argue, to build up NATO's con
ventional forces. The nuclear option can no longer 
be used, in their view, as a substitute for troops 
equipped with conventional weapons.

The risk of nuclear escalation is such and the 
risk of a nuclear holocaust is so great that the 
first-strike policy is properly a subject of official 
study and public discussion. The fact that the 
first-strike policy has been established for a long 
time docs not mean it should not be reviewed in 
the light of present circumstances.

McNamara, Bundy, Kcnnan and Smith have 
performed a public service by raising the issue.

Promise The Moon
It's not illegal for politicians to mBke promises 

they can’t keep. So soys the U.S, Supreme Court, 
and candidates from one end of the country to the 
other should be breathing easier.

The case that reached the high court involved a 
candidate for county commissioner in Kentucky 
who campaigned with a promise to cut the salary 
of his position if he were elected. He was elected, 
but was kept out of office by a state court ruling 
that he had violated Kentucky's Corrupt Prac
tices Act. The commissioners have no power to 
reduce their own salaries.

As Justice William J. Brennan Jr. observed in 
overrruling the Kentucky courts, the candidate’s 
vow was on a par with promises to lower taxes or 
run the government more efficiently. They fall 
under the First Amendment's protection of free 
speech — even if candidates don't know what 
they're talking about.

Free elections are free elections. Candidates 
are free to promise the moon. Voters are free to 
ask them bow they expect to deliver, and If the 
answers don't add up, to vote accordingly.

BERRY'S WORLD
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C lO C
By SAM COOK

Caa Cinderella ftlU fit Into her golden slip
pers?

That's the question th i t l s  on the m inds of 
Seminole m anager Bobby Lundquist and his 
baseball team  today u  they prepare for 
ta ig h t’i  7 o'clock District 4A-9 Tournam ent 
match with Lake Brantley.

Just a  y ear ago, the  Tribe surprised the hell 
out of everybody by sweeping three gam es and 
the district championship. Just about everybody 
returned from that aggressive outfit, but the 
regular season results were mediocre a t b e s t

Seminole lim ped along with a  5-9 d istrict 
record this season which earned the Tribe the

seventh seed In the  tournament.
To m ake m atters worse, Sanford faces 

probably the best pitcher in the conference 
tonight a t  Sanford Memorial Stadium In Tommy 
Novak. The hard-throwing righthander was M  
for the y ear and fanned 71 hitters in 57 innings.;

The Woles problems, however, started  before 
Tommy Novak.

They began one slippery night when Alton 
Davis rounded firs t base after ■ single and went 
down In a heap. Sanford's season m ay have gone 
down with him.

The slim  center fielder was hitting over .400 at 
the lime while patrolling center field with his 
usual excellence. What was first thought to be a

sprained ankle turned out to be a  broken leg.
The likeable senior has the cast off, now but 

still walks with a  Ump.
If the Seminole* didn't have enough problems, 

losing Davis, Brett Von Her bulls, the Tribe's 
leader and best hitter, was next to be hit by the 
Injury Jinx.

On M arch 17 Von Herbulis attem pted to throw 
out Lyman’a Kenny Brown who waa stealing 
third base. “ Von” rammed his thum b into the 
hitter's bat and h a n 't  caught since.

He's back in (he lineup, though, and continues 
to swing the best bet of the 'Notes.

Whether the  Seminoles can regain that Cin
derella m agic of last year, however, will be 
answered tonight.

DON GRAFF

Viewing 
A  Guest 
Analysis

"The making of El Salvador Into a test of 
wills between the United States and the Soviet 
Union Is but the m ost dram atic, and saddest, 
example of mlnd-eet th a t denies local com
plexities for the tak e  of struggles elsewhere 
but at local costs In Uvea and resources."

That statement might have appeared In this 
space in the course of any number of previous 
discussions of the disastrous course of events 
in Central America. It d id  not, however. It Is 
Ufled from s current study, "UA. Interests 
and Policies In the Caribbean and Central 
America," by Jorge I. Domlnquei.

Dominquex, professor of government a t 
H arvard U niversity ’s C enter for In ter- 
naUonal Affairs, sees both regions as “ of 
m arginal Im p o rtan ce  to U.S.-Soviet 
relations." Washington Insists upon seeing It 
otherwise because now, a s  historically, It Is 
shaping American policies according to 
“ subjective Interests that depend more on the 
perceptions of the U A  government than on 
actual circumstances. A need to defend U.S. 
political and econom ic hegemony has 
towered above the rest of these subjective 
interests, and still does so inlay."

In the process of developing his s'-g’rt.en l, 
Domlnquei skewers som e of the most 
passionately held prem ises of Washington's 
policymakers. Such as the  Communist origin 
and direction of the Salvadoran insurgency:

" , . . El Salvador's revolutionary left 
perceived the Communist Party as op
portunist, non-revolutionary and willing to 
make a deal with anybody -  even with the 
military fighting the guerrillas . . .  The 
Salvadoran Insurgent left had grown in the 
1970s, opposed by the local Communist Party, 
scorning that party 's  patron  In Moscow and 
largely Ignored by Cuba until 1979 . . ,

"The Reagan administration chose to make 
the Salvadoran civil w ar the central test of 
Its foreign policy toward the Soviet Union 
during Us initial weeks in power because it 
wanted a lest, not because such a test was 
Justified by El Salvador’s history."

Or such u  alien Communist manipulation 
of Ihe Nicaraguan revolution:

"Cuban support for the opponents of 
Somoia . . .  was alm ost aa old as the Cuban 
revolution itself, b u t . .  . waa only one of the 
m any Ingredienta" of the anll-Somoia 
movement. "Soviet support for the new 
Nicaraguan government was slow in coming 
and only began  to  acquire g rea te r 
significance in 1M1 a s  the United States 
drastically cut back Us assistance . , .

"The Soviet Union, In short, has not 
conquered Nicaragua. The extent of Its now 
rising influence will be shaped considerably 
by events yet to occur."

Events, D om lnquei believes, th a t 
Washington may have thrown away Its most 
effective means of shaping by so abruptly 
cutting off aid.

" , . . some authors have argued that events 
in Central America and the Caribbean will 
also condition the future of Mexico. Venetuela 
and Coloenbta . . .  There is no scholarly or 
policy bads for this position . . . Mexico, 
Venetuela and Colombia arc Indeed very 
important to the United Statts, but their 
politics, economics, society and security are 
quite independent of the vagaries of civil war 
in El Salvador. . . "

JACK ANDERSON

according To TME HERKMAN FAMILY INPEX 
OF LEAPING INpiCATbRSj THE HERMAN 
FAMILY PRICE INDEX, ANp THE BUREAU OF  
HERKMAN FAMILY LABOR STATISTICS, 
RECOVERY l& STiLL NOT IN SIGHT. j
—  —  ^ —
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ROBERT WALTERS

N ew  W ay To Sell Gasoline
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  All of this 

country's major petroleum  companies have 
insisted for decades that special additives, 
secret compounds or exclusive formulas 
m ade their gasoline superior to competitors’ 
fuels.

Industry Insiders, technical experts and 
even knowledgeable laym en always knew 
these assertions were u tte r nonsense, but the 
oil companies persisted In advancing the 
specious claims to build and retain brand 
loyalty among their customers.

Now, in s m ajor shift of marketing 
strategy, the Industry la moving losard de- 
emphatiilng the purported superior quality of 
gasoline and ilreaalng instead IU price.

That phenomenon should not be confused 
with the sporadic "price w ars" of the past, 
which usually were of relatively short 
duration  and confined to a lim ited 
geographical area.

The recent trend toward low-margin, high- 
volume performance a t retail tales outlets 
ho lds the p o ten tia l fo r dram atically 
restructuring the m arketing of gasoline 
almost everywhere in the nation.

In a candid statem ent th a t only a few years 
ago would have been considered heresy 
within the industry, one oil company recently 
acknowledged that it m ade no sense to 
promote “ the high quality of your product 
when, In essence, It really Is the same quality 
as otheri."

Thai admission cam e from Gecrge 11 
Babikiln, aenlkor vice president or the Arco 
Petroleum  P ro d u c t! C o., the domestic 
marketing division of the Atlantic Richfield
Co.

Uabikiin has staked his carte r at Arco on 
the success of an exceptionally drastic cost
cutting move — elimination of the company's 
entire credit-card operation, which costs the 
firm  in estimated 973 million every year.

Abandonment of credit-card sales is only 
the most visible elem ent of s profoundly 
altered marketing structure that Babikian 
says will enable Arco dealers to sell gasoline 
a t a price only about 1 cent a gallon higher 
than that charged by independents or 
"private brand" dealers.

Although Arco'a approach is by far the most 
radical, companies throughout the industry

have started to encourage low-cost cash 
sales. Some examples:

—Exxon early this year initiated a pilot 
program  In Phoenix, Arix., that offered 
customers a 4-crnts-per-gatlon discount for 
cash purchases. That program  now has been 
extended to Norfolk, Va.; W orcester, Mass., 
and Jackson, Miss.

—Standard Oil of Indiana, which markets 
under the Amoco brand name, is testing a 3- 
centa-per-gallon cash  discount in 
Philadelphia, Denver, Omaha, Neb, and 
Peoria, 111.

—Standard Oil of Ohio is experimenting 
with discounts of 1 to 3 cents per gallon in a 
trio of Ohio communities — l im a , Springfield 
and Middletown.

—Texaco last year imposed a 3 percent 
processing fee on all credit-card sales, which, 
in effect, makes gasoline purchased for cash 1 
to 1 cents per gallon cheaper.

Although Arco’a program  has engendered 
consldersble controversy, it has a precedent 
dating back almost 10 years, when Sohio 
adopted t  similar m arketing strategy for the 
BP stations il operates in the Northeast.

De-emphasis on credit-card sales li, in 
great measure, ■ response to a situation in 
which the oil companies were granting 
custom ers four to six weeks' worth of free 
credit at i  time of exceptionally high interest 
rates.

" I t 's  too substantial a  cost and we had to 
find a  new way of handling it,"  says a Texaco 
spokesman.

"All of the companies have been trying to 
find a  way out of the credit m orass," adds an 
Exxon official.

But two other elements — a perxiitent 
recession and the development of In
creasing ly  fuel-efficient au tos -  have 
significantly reduced gasoline sales, forcing 
all of the companies to .scramble to preserve 
their share of the m arket.

In comparison with the peak year of 1978. 
when the industry sold a daily average of 73 
million barrels, gasoline sales today hare 
declined approximately 20 percent.

The result Is fierce competition for a 
shrinking market. "P ric e ,'' says Babikian, 
" is  the single most im portant element in Ih* 
marketing of gasotine today."

SCIENCE WORLD

Cement 
Aids In 
Gluing Joints

By AL ROSS ITER J R  
UPI Srieaee Editor

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The fact that 
hundreds of thousands of Americans are 
walking today with artificial Joints In their 
hips w as made possible by the development of 
a  special kind of acrylic cem ent two decades 
ago.

The glue Is known a s  polymethyl 
m ethacrylate c l ie n t  and It Is the materia] 
that anchors the metal ball and plastic socket 
Joints to (lie thigh bone and pelvis. The 
cem ent la compatible with the living bone 
tissue it must hold on to, and it is easy to use 
and relatively strong.

Doctors ssy 70 years of use of the material 
In hum ans has produced no evidence of 
cancer causing effects — alw ays a concern 
when a  new material Is Introduced to Ihe body 
— or of significant toxic effects.

The first hip Joint replacem ents were 
performed in the United States 12 yean ago 
and the cement is holding soundly after a 
decade in Urge numbers of people whose 
diseased or damaged hips were replaced with 
the man-made implants.

But the bond ran break. And according to a 
federal advisory committee th a t reviewed the 
hip replacement procedure, m ost of the Utc 
failures of the artificial Joints are due to 
loosening of the components.

The panel said this loosening Is the primary 
cause of those 10 percent of implants that fall 
after 10 yean.

"T here ii strong evidence, however, that 
Improved cementing techniques and pros
thetic Implantation developed during the past 
decade have reduced the incidence of com
plications reUted to failure of the acrylic 
m ateria l."  the committee la id  In 1U report to 
the National Institutes of Health recently.

The 15-member panel, headed by Dr. Philip 
D. Wilson of Ihe Cornell U nivertily Medical 
College, said that some concern remains 
about possible degradation of the cement 
after an  even longer period of implantation.

Dr. Jo  E. Miller of McGill University and 
the Montreal General Hospital, said a number 
of researchers have been working on ways to 
improve the strength of the cement by- 
reinforcing it with fibers of carbon, metal or 
glass.

Miller said acrylic cem ent with carbon 
fibers has been used in small, short-duration 
hum an tests and appears to work sattafac- 
lorily without ill effect*. But the testing has 
not progressed to the point where any con
clusions can be reached about its strength In 
holding artificial Joints in place In humans.

Another approach was to convert the 
acrylic cement Into a porous material to 
encourage bone tissue to grow into Ihe bond. 
Miller said sucrose granules w ere mixed with 
the cem ent and when these granules came in 
contact with the bone, they dissolved, leaving 
a space Into which Ihe bone proliferated.

Although animal studies showed bone 
Ingrowth, Miller said the extent and 
distribution of the bone Interlock was thought 
to be of little practical value.

Plane Undermines Defense Cuts Efforts
WASHINGTON -  Defense Secretary  

Caspar W tinberger, known fearfully In 
Washington a s  "Cap the Knife" because of his 
ruthlessness as a  cost-cutter, was expected to 
carve the tat out of the defense budget.

This was supposed to Justify the extra 
billions that President Reagan is now 
throwing at the Pentagon. At least he could 
argue that he's getting maximum value for 
the money he Is spending — a big bang, to  to 
soeik. for the bta bucks.

But unhappily, "C ap the Knife'' has had h it 
blade dulled by the  generals. He has become a 
staunch defender, In fact, of every b u t 
paperclip Ihe generals want.

Worse, the defense secretary has even been 
adding to the waste by  pushing equipment 
they don't want upon the  services. The latest 
shocking extravagance is a  cargo plane the 
Air Force would ra th e r not hive.

There's good reason lor the Air F o re t 's  
attitude. The plane in question Is simply a 
new version of that flying white elephant, the 
C-5A, which has given the Pentagon nearly 
two decades of grief. The DiA was the 
grsnddsddy of all coat overruns, and the Air 
Force w u  understandably worried about 
whether the new version would meet Its

needs.
The need (or more cargo capability Is 

urgent A secret Defense Department report 
to Deputy Secretary Frank  Carlucci, dated 
Jan . 1,1M2, describes the  airlift deficiencies: 
"Current force* cannot meet early rein
forcement objectives In NATO or Southwest 
A s ia .. ,  "

But the C-iN, as the Lockheed lemon is now 
called, w u  a t the very bottom of the Air 
Force's Uit of choices for a  new cargo plane. 
In January, when Air Force Secretary Verne 
Ore briefed Carlucci on the need for ad 
ditional cargo planes, he barely mentioned 
the C-SN.

Of the (our possibilities, the C4N w u  rated 
worst in terms of required maintenance and 
manpower, and next to w o n t In "program 
risk." Its only advantage over the three 
competing planes w u  Us stxe, but that Is a  
deceptive edge: Though the C-iN can carry 
some larger pieces of equipment, the total 
weight it can handle Is fa r  le u  than the other 
planes under consideration.

In addition, the Air F orce  objected to the C- 
SN on grounds of higher cost overruns ( f i l l  
million apiece, barring overruns if purchased

in large  volume), longer runway required and 
maintenance demands twice as great u  the
competition.

AU this w u  spelled out for Car b e d  In 
Janusry . Yet the decision w u  made to order 
50 C-lNs, at a cost of nearly 97 UUioo.

Ore Is an obedient soldier. Within days of 
Weinberger's selection of the DSN, the Air 
Force  generals were told to m ske It look u  If 
the turkey hod been their choice all along. Ore 
set up an "Ad Hoc Airlift Enhancement 
Committee" to Justify the decision.

On Feb. 15, the Air Force secrelsry w u  
able to send a memo to Gen. David C. Jones, 
chairm an of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
recommending the very plane he had ignored 
the month before. My associate Donald 
Goldberg has seen a copy of the memo.

" I  solicit your earnest and wholehearted 
endorsement of this a irlift enhancement 
program ," wrote good soldier Ore, " u  the 
best and most meaningful near-term solution 
to a  chronic and longstanding readiness 
problem -  Inadequate mobility to project our 
force effectively by s ir ."  There w u  no 
mention of Ihe misgivings he hod apparently 
harbored earlier.

The Air Force professionals a ren’t Ihe only 
ones who don't want the NC-5N. The Army 
doesn’t want It, either, and It Is the Air For
ce's biggest transport custom er.

My sources tell me the Arm y b ru s  w u  
furious at the C-iN decision. Unde^ecreUry 
of the Army J a m a  R  Ambrose w u  repor
tedly so upset that he conveyed his wrath to 
R ichard DeLauer, undersecretary of defense 
for research and engineering. The Army 
sim ply doesn't want the D iN , Ambrose told 
DeLauer.

Perhaps worst of aU is the fact that there's 
a  cheap, workable alternative to the 97 billion 
C-iN boondoggle. It w u  suggested to Ihe 
Pentagon by the Boeing C-irp., which lost out 
on the cargo plane co n tra c t U 5 . airlines 
currently  have 143 used wide-bodled 747* 
they 're  trying to get rid of. T l*  Air Fore* 
could buy the SO transports It needs from the 
airlines and convert them for military use.

This plan would be a boon for the hard- 
pressed airlines, which could use the cash. It 
would u v t  Ihe taxpayer! about H i  billion. 
And 11 wiwld give the Air Force  and Army the 
a irlift capability they w ant U r n  y e an  
earlier.
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Bumpy' Tribe Head Defends District Crown
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sport* Editor
Uneasy lies the head th a t wears the crown of 

the defending District 4A-9 baseball champion. 
Especially If that head already has a couple of
bum pa on It.

{ M anager Bobby L undqulsl’s Fighting 
; Seminolea defend their 1961 district baseball title 
1 tonight when they take on la k e  Brantley at 
1 Memorial Stadium.

The Patriot-Tribe clash gets underway at 7 
p.m. lak e  Howell and the  Lyman brijle »t 4:Jf> 
p.m. Top-seeded Apopka p'ayed Spruce Creek 
this morning at 11:30 and Mainland went after 
D eland today at 2.

Lundqulst's Tribe beara a lot of similarity to 
last year's squad. Although it didn’t lose nine or 
10 games in a row like Inst year's team, it did 
have a  poor regular season.

Much can be traced to the loss of Alton Davis In 
early March. The splendid center fielder broke 
his leg while rounding first base on a wet field.

That took a .400 h itter from the lineup along 
with a solid outfielder who covered a lot of green 
In center. Davis was also a  fine base stealer and 
the ’holes top RBI man.

While recovering from  the loss of Davis, 
Seminole received another bad break when

5-Stor
County Loaders

Batting | SO or more at bats)
AB II A VC.

TODD MARRIOTT (Lym an) 82 32 .390 
Doug Chiodini( Lake Howell) 77 29 .377 
Bill Lang (Lake Howell) 72 37 .373
David Martinet (Lake Howell) 74 37 .36} 
John Reich (Lyman) S9 23 .333
Tom Perkins (Lyman) 79 26 .329
Brett Von Herbullsl Seminole) 59 I t  .327 
B rentSm arttlLym an) 60 19 .317
John Simas (U k e  Brantley) 6S 20 .306 
Brian Wright | Lake Brantley) 72 22 306

Home Runs
JOHN REICH (Lyman -  3
DAVID MARTINEZl U k e  Howell) -  3 
TONY DIMARUO (U k e  Howell I -  3 
JIM ROYAL (U k e  Howell I - 3
Doug Chiodlni (U k e  Howell) — 2
Todd Marriott (Lym an) — 2
Jorge Sierra I Lyman) — 2
Kenny Brown (Lym an) — 2
Brian Wright (U k e  B rantley) — 2
Scott Killam (U k e  B rantley) — 2
Bill Powers (U k e  B rantley) — 2
Brennan Asplen (U k e  B rantley) — 2

Runs Batted In
DOUG CHIODINI ( U k e  Howell) - 2 3
Todd Marriott (Lym an) - 2 0
Jim  Royal (U k e  Howell) - 1 9
John Reich (Lyman — 17
David Martinet (U k e  Howell) — 17
Tony Dimauro (U k e  Howell) — 17
Scott Killam (Lake Brantley) — 16
Fred Howard (Seminole) — 13
Mike Sawyer I Lyman) -  13
TomPerkins(Lyman) — 13
Jorge Sierra (Lym an) — 13
John Simas (U k e  Brantley) — 12

Stolen Bases
STL ATT.

KENNY BROWN (Lyman) 23 24
Brett Von Herbulis (Seminole) 21 23
Todd Marriott (Lym an) 19 19
Bill U n g (U k e  Howell) 17 19
Tom Perkins (Lyman) IS IS
Brian Wright (Lake Brantley) 13 15
Greg Register (Seminole | 12 14

Russ Scored
DAVID MARTINEZ (U k e  Howell) -  23 
KennyBrown(Lyman) — 23
Doug Chtodini (Lake Howell) — 23
Bill Lang (U k e  Howell) -  20
Fred Howard (Seminole) — 16
Todd Marriott (Lym an) — J8
Brett Von Herbulis (Seminole — 17

Earned Run Average

TOMMY NOVAK 
(U k e  Brantley)
Pat Burkhart (Lyman)
BIDy Green (U k e  Brantley) 
Doug Chiodlni ( U k e  Howell) 
Kevin Brubaker (Lym an) 
Willi* P is te  (Lyman)
Randy Ramroth (U k e  Howell) 
Tracy Walker (Seminole)
Mark Cochran (U k e  Brantley) 
Fred Howard (Seminole)
Greg HID (Seminole)
Billy Stripp (Lake Howell)

IP ER ERA

11 1.33 
13 1.42

90.2 14 1.93
47.2 15 2.20 
9 U  11 1.44

U  2.52 
22 3.06 
II 3.29

29.2 14 3.30
11. 29 3.43
60. 30 3.50 
43.1 27 4.33

33.1
90.1 
14.

Victories
WON LOST

KEVIN BRUBAKER (Lyman) I  2
Tommy Novak (U k e  Brantley) I
BIDy Green (U k e  Brantley) 9 3
Pat Burkhart (Lyman) 9
BIDy Stripp (U k e  Howell) 4 2
Willie PasLe (Lyman) 3
Doug Chiodlni (U k e  Howell) 3
Greg Hill (Seminole) 3 4
Randy Ramroth (U k e  Howell) 3 5
Mark Cochran (U k e  Brantley) 3 0
Tracy Walker (Sem inole)
Fred Howard (Seminole) 2 5

Strikeouts
TOMMY NOVAK (U k e  Brantley) -  71
Greg HID (Seminole) - 9 2
Billy Stripp (U k e  Howell) -  43
Fred Howard (Sem inole) — 40
P i t  Burkhart (Lyman) -  40
Randy Ramroth (U k e  Howell) — 39
Billy Green (U k e  Brantley) - 3 8
Doug Chiodini (U k e  Howell) - 3 9
Tracy Walker (Sem inole) -  28
Kevin Brubaker (Lym an) -  28

(Saves -  P aste  (3), Howard (1), Brubaker 
(1), Walker (1).

catcher Brett Von Herbulis broke his thumb 
trying to throw a runner out at third. He slam
med it into th* b a tte r's  bat.

Von Itobulis was leading the county in stolen 
bases at the time of his Injury along with hitting 
around the .340 mark.

While losing his bat was definitely a  handicap, 
his departure from behind the plate proved 
disastrous. Seminole simply did not have anyone 
to replace its all-conference performer.

Greg Register, who caught last year, tried, but 
■« us not sufficient. Greg Hill tried, but that left a 

hole at third and il's pretty tough to catch 
yourself when you're pitching.

Junior John Polk finally settled into the Job, He 
has been adequate, but he Is no Von Herbulis. “ 
"Von," meanwhile. I* handling the designated 
hitter Job with a  .327 average. Lundquist hopes 
he can return to his catching chores for the 
tournament. Pitching, of course, will decide this 
year's distrrict tournament. Even more so this 
year, aince most of the team s can’t hit very well 
outside of Lyman and three guys at U k e  Howell.

Righthander Tracy Walker takes the hill for 
the 'Noles. Walker started  the season 2-0 without 
giving up an earned run the first two weeks. He 
finished 2-3 with a respectable 3.29 earned run 
average.

Prtp Bo— boll
His mound nemesis tonight Is Patriot Tommy 

Novak, who was the hottest thing going this year 
in the county. The hard-throwing righly struck 
out 71 hitters in 97 innings and had a  1.35 ERA. 
He won 6 of 9 decisions.

Novak will probably be pretty close to his 
earned run average, so Walker will have to be at 
the top of his game. Brantley's John SLmas (.308) 
lias finally shaken a  year-long slump. He Joins 
second baseman Brian Wright and first sacker 
Scott Killam to form the Brantley batting punch.

In the third game today, Lyman, the early* 
season pacesetter in the Five Star, takes on 
erratic fake  Howell, a  conference champion a 
year ago, but now the second worst learn in the 
district.

HoweU’s hopes were further hampered last 
week when righthander Blliy Stripp (4-2) and 
third baseman John Hawkins didn't nu k e  
grades.

Offensively, the Hawks have three super
itlcks. Doug Chiodini (.377), sophomore Bill 
lung  (.379) and David M artina  (.365) can all 
smack the baD.

Chiodini, a fine all-around player, was

MertM PlwM kf T in  VuKMt
SCC's Nrevrt Ilemlr avenged his only loss of the year Monday by beating Lynn 
llybee of Daytona Reach, 6-1, 1-6, 6-3.

Howell's best pitcher (3-2, 2.20), but manager 
Btrto Benjamin wiU go with senior Randy 
Ramroth against the Greyhounds. Ramroth, 6  
5, gave Lyman fits before losing in extra innings 
earlier in the year.

Bob McCullough's 'Hounds are an op
portunistic team. U adoff man Kenny Brown is 
the top base stealer In the county and a solid 
fielder with good range.

First baseman John Retch t .333) has a  golden 
glove at first, while fellow inflelders Jorge Sierra 
and l>ec Jenkins can all nu k e  contact. They hit 
over .300 until the final (wo weeks of the season.

Center fielder Todd Marriott is a devastating 
hitter with his .390 average, tops in the county, 
and possesses an excellent throwing arm to go 
with his fine range.

Uftfieldcr Tom Perkins is a steady .329 hitter 
as Is take-diarge catcher Brent Smartt (.317), 
who Jumped hts average over 50 points during 
the last three weeks

Greyhound pitching has been off and on. When 
Kevin Brubaker's on, lefty Pat Burkhart i i  off. 
And vice-versa. Reliever WlUte P aste  (5-1. 
three saves) possesses an excellent curve ball.

Burkhart tossed a no-hltter this year among 
his five victories. His ERA has been super all 
year and now it is a  fine 1.42.

Brubaker, the county's winnlngest pitcher, 
was 1-2. He doesn't strike out many people, but 
he throws strikes and gets hitters to hit it on the 
ground where Lyman's infield gobbles it up.

The Apopka-Spruce Creek survivor and the 
Mainland-Del .and winner meet Thursday a l 4:30 
p.m. The Lyman-Howell victory and the Tribe- 
Brantley winner meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

The championship game is Friday at I  p.m.

Lyman’a Marriott pul on a  surge in the final 
three games to win the county batting title for 
Five Star performers.

He hit .390, while Howell’s OtkxUnl (.377) and 
Lang (J75) and M artinei (.369) were next in
tine.

Chiodlni, a senior, led in runs batted in with 23. 
Marriott was second with 20. Mart Inn  led in 
runs scored with 25, while Chiodlni a » l Lyman's 
Brows were secoftd with 23.

Lyman's Rrick along with Howell's Jim Royal, 
M artian and T « y  Dimauro all slammed three 
home runs. Brown stole 24-o(-2S baaea and 
Seminole'i Von Herbulis stole 21-of-S. Marriott 
te d  a perfect 19-of-l9.

Brantley's Novak led in earned run average 
(1.35) and strikeouts (71). Lyman's Brubaker 
posted the most victories with eight. Greyhound 
P aste  te d  the moat saves — three.

Raiders, 31-0
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
Seminole Community College's talented tennis 

team blew away its 31st opponent in a row 
Monday. This time the Ratders drubbed visiting 
Daytona Beach Community College, 9-0, to 
complete a perfect season,

Thirty-one and tcro is impressive enough In 
itself, but when 26 of those victories were by 90 
scores and the other five, 6-1 routs, coach 1-arry 
Castle knows he's gnl something besides his 
usual powerhouse.

" I ’d have to say we were In the top three In the 
nation," said Castle about his JC  standing. 
"Tyler and Midland, Texas tiave pretty good 
teams am) so dues Gainesville, Georgia.”

And you ra n  add SCC too. The unblemished 
mark give the Raiders their ninth straight Mid- 
Florida Conference title.

The Raiders leave Wednesday for Cocoa 
Beach where they will begin the state tour
nament on Thursday.

Four Raiders — Mike Pemfors, Ake Svensaon, 
Andy “No Relation" Castle and Mark Nicholls —

finished with perfect 31-0 marks.
No. 1 singles player N'ccvet Dcmlr avenged his 

only setback of the year by knocking off DDCC's 
Lynn By bee M , 14 ,6 3  to finish with a 27-1 slate.

Pemfors easily erased Julio Camavjal 8-2.6-0 
and Svensaon was extended the first set, 7-5, 
before routing Gary Dean. 60, in the final set.

Castle polished off Rikard Westerlund, 5-0,6-4, 
and Greg Miller improved to 30-1 with a 6-4, 6-3 
beating of Julian Iowan. Nlcholis b itted  Ray 
Still 62, 61.

In the one doubles m atch played, Svensson- 
Miller whipped St ill-Westerlund 60, 62, The 
twosome is 31-0, while Dernlr-Pemfors is also 31-
0. The no. 1 doubles team  of Caslle-NlchoUs is 36
1.

Over the past two years, the Raiders ore an 
awesome 67-1. The lone loss Is to I/xisiina State.

"Auburn is flying our top four players (Demir, 
Pemfors, Castle and Svensson) up there for a 
visit," Informed Castle.

No doubt there'll be more to replace them next 
year.

Seminole Netters 
Vie For District Finals
Sem inole H igh 's Candi Crocker, P a tti 

Edgemon, Susanra Huaman and the doubles 
team of Angle Barley and Edgemon think that 
right is great, but they want more.

After one day of district tennis competition at 
Winter Park Crocker, Edgemon and Huaman 
along with the doubles tandem of Barley- 
Edgemon have advanced to the elite eight.

Tuesday morning, they hope to continue their 
quest for a district championship.

Crocker, the Tribe's No. 1 player, turned In the 
guttiest performance. She nipped Osceola’s 
Debbie Siering 7-6,7-6. Crocker outlasted Siering 
twice in tiebreakers, 5-3. She played te k e  
Howell’s Kathryn Enriquex today.

Barley, the No. 2 singles play»r. lost to Debbie 
RoUason 61, 61.

Edgemon drew Apopka's Nancy Davis and 
won by default 60,60. Today, she played Amy 
Bregal of Boone.

Huaman clubbed Christina Peres of St. Cloud 
62,61 and West Orange's Nancy Barber 6 0 ,3 6 , 
61. She takes on Betsy Whittle of Winter Park 
today.

Seminole's No. 5 player Tracy McNeill lost to 
Trinity Prep's U u ra  Porterfield 61, 61.

Edgemon-Barley won by easy 61 scores In 
doubles play, but Crocker-Huaman dropped a 
tough 6-4, 44. 5-7 decision to Tlffin-Moran.

Edgemon-Barley takes on lak e  Howell'■ Patty 
Dost and lori Gergick today.

’Sterling Years' Planned By SCC
After 33 years of ooachtng, that Included 670 

wins, three stale  championships and Just one 
lostng season, the folks at Seminole Community 
College figure they'd Uke to do a little something 
nice for farm er head basketball coach and 
present athletic director Joe Slrrllng.

Currently a  group has headed up ■ tentatively

May 25 celebration entitled, "The Sterling 
Yeara" to be held a t Lord Chumiey'a Pub. 
Former playeri, coaching associates and faculty 
members of Sterling'* a re  being sought for Input 
for the occasion. Interested parties are asked to 
contact Mac Blythe a t Seminole Community 
College 323-1450 ext. 228 as soon as possible.

Tribe Girls Clicking O n  A ll Cylinders For District Softball
Seminole softball coach Beth Corw took her 

girls to DeLand for a  pre-district tournament 
llineup Monday and cam e away clicking on all 
cylinders.

The Fighting Seminoles closed the regular 
season of the 1982 campaign with a 61 victory 
over the Lady Bulldogs which featured 13 hit* 
and Just six error*.

Just six errors might be considered an exor
bitant total, but by Tribe softball standards, It'a 
a very welcome digit every time I f f  below 
double figures.

Veteran hurler Dee Hogan was on top of her

Prep Softball
game Monday a t Airport Field, stopping the 
Bulldogs cold on six measly hits and not allowing 
a run after the first Inning.

Seminole nudged ahead In the first when Susan 
Bagtey reached on a fielder's choice, moved up 
on a tingle by Johnnie Bennett and scored on 
Robin Riggins' base knock.

Deland countered with its only tally before 
Sanford erupted f x  two scores and a 61 lead in

the third. Cindy Pendarvia started it with a 
single, but was (weed al third by Riggins after 
Bennett tingled.

Scnix Jackie IJnk cam e through with a single 
to chase home one run and Brenda Cotton 
stroked a  hit to bring home number two.

In the fourth, Brenda Sanders started the 
inning with a  single and eventually scored on a 
fielder’s choice by Bagley. Sanders, the Tribe's 
hottest hitter of late, plated the last Seminole 
runner — Link — with a fifth-inning base hit.

Sanders. Bennett, Riggins, link  ind Delrdre 
llillery all rapped two hits to lead the 'Notes In

hitting.
Seminole, 68  and 63 , called In Its record 

Tuesday morning. "W e’ll either be third o r 
maybe second,”  said Corso about the seeding. 
"IlU  depend on what else happens today."

The District 4A4 softball tournament opens a t 
DeLand on Wednesday. T h e n  will b t two games 
pliyed a t 1 p.m. and two games at 3:X . The 
semifinals will be held on Thursday i t  3:30 p.m. 
and the finals Friday a t 7:30 p.m.
Seminole i d  i l t  6 - 6 1 0
D eland 100 000 6 -1  « 3
Hogan and Behrens. Sweeney and VoD!

Beardsley 
Gets Glance 
Of Respect 

From Salazar

BOSTON (UPI) — After If  miles, it all came 
down to a  glance over the shoulder.

It was a gesture of prslse from Alberto 
Salazar, one that told Dick B etrdiley he ap
preciated the noble effx t.

Also, it was a  signal from Salazar that told 
Beardsley, while he ran  well f x  26-plus miles the 
final 200 yards would not belong to him.

Grimacing with every step down the stretch 
and although he later would need three In
travenous feedings due to heat lost, Salazar te d  
the kick down the stretch when it counted.

What Is most remarkable about Monday's 86th 
running of the Boston Marathon Is that these two 
runners, on a day decidedly unfavxable f x  such 
achievement, ran  the fourth and fifth fastest 
marathons of all time and shattered (by 35 and 33 
seconds) the previous best m ark in the race 's

storied history.
What also is startling Is, third-place finisher, 

John Ind  wick, was never in contention the whole 
race and finished a  shade more than three 
minutes ( x  about Vt mile) behind the lop two.

Salazar, 23, who rapidly la becoming the most 
versatile and gifted road runner in the w x ld , 
finished in 2 hours, 8 minutes and St seconds. 
Beardsley, who lives In a 106year-old log cabin 
in Rush O ty , Minn., but had trained f x  Boston In 
Georgia, finished in 2:01.53.

The two-second difference tied the closest 
finish in the race 's  history. Bill Rodgers had 
edged T e s ts  sem inarian Jeff Wells by two 
seconds in 1971, but those two had not battled 
head-to-head over the last I  miles as had Salazar 
and Beardlsey.

“ I would have thought a 2:01 would have won, 
especially on a  day like today," said Beardsley.

“ We both went a t It head to head from the time 
the gun went off. My feelings were trying lo give 
everything I te d  lo catch Alberto. I J u t  fell short 
by ■ couple of steps."

Salazar, who said he had not felt well all day, 
did not make the post-race news conference and 
first met reporters a t the swards ceremony 
three houn later. Visible were bandages on each 
arm  from the Intravenous feedings. Also visible 
was an ashen (ace, a  reminder of the grueling, 
brilliant effort.

"The worst thing was the cramping sensation 
in my legs. But a t the end, I was sure I could 
have sprinted another quarter mile st the speed 1 
did the last 10 yards."

Tbs finish was reminiscent of ths Falmouth 
Road Race In 1971, when Salazar valiantly, but 
unsuccessfully, chased Bill Rodgers to t te  finish.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Butfjpf Compromise Seen 
By The End Of The Day

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  By the end of today, budget 
negotiator! hope to have a bipartisan (pending plan 
acceptable to both President Reagan and House 
Speaker Thomas p. O’Neill 

Senate Republican Lauder Howard Baker warned 
that II there la no agreement th li week Congress will 
begin writing ill own budget resolution — a move that 
could lead to chaotic debate.kwW .h chamber*.

Scaffolding Maker Cited
EAST CHICAGO, lnd. ( U P I) — The manufacturer of 

scaffolding inspected of causing a highway bridge 
collapse that killed 11 workers reportedly was cited far 
safety violations in two sim ilar accident! that killed 
five people in Canada.

Station WMAQ-TV in Chicago reported Monday that 
Anthes Industries, of Toronto, was d tcd  for safety 
violations after construction accidents in Vancouver,
B.C., and Calgary, Alberta, killed th e  people In the last 
18 months.

Black, Woman On Shuttle
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) — America's first 

black and first woman astronauts will hurtle into space 
nest year aboard the shuttle Challenger, the space 
agency says.

Dr. SaDy K. Ride will be launched aboard the 
Challenger for the seventh shuttle mission.

Air Force I t. Col. dulon S. Bluford Jr ., scheduled far 
the eighth mission, will be the first black astronaut.

Doom, Death, Destruction
By United Press International

Ground Zero Week la only in Its third day, but Its anti* 
nuclear message la quickly spreading and may evolve 
into the biggest peace movement of the 1980a.

As activities mounted Monday from Boston to San 
Francisco, assistant Senate Democratic leader Alan 
Cranston said the nuclear arm s race debate will be the 
key issue in political campaigns this fall and the 1M4 
presidential race.

'Richard Nixon No Drunk'
CHICAGO ( U P I ) F o r m e r  President Richard M. 

Niion never was drunk while facing crucial decision!, 
former Secretary of State Henry Ktaslnger H id in 
response to a  report in The Atlantic magazine.

During a taping of "The Phil Donahue Show," 
Kissinger, secretary of state  under Nixon and Gerald 
Ford, rebutted charges published In the May Issue of 
The Atlantic that Nison frequently was drunk al 
critical limes.

SCC Graduation 
Set For Thursday

Setnlnole Community College will hold its ISth graduation 
ceremony Thursday at 8 p m. in the Health COnter on cam pui.

Robert E. Hudson, president of Hudson Distributing Com. 
puny, Palatka, will deliver the commencement address.

Town Holl Meeting 
In Altamonte Tonight

There will be a town hall meeting in Altamonte Springs 
tonight Instead of the regularly scheduled City Commission 
meeting. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. In commission 
cham bers al City Hall, 133 Newburyport Avenue.

While water conservation is expected to be a major topic at 
lonlght'a meeting, city resident! are encouraged to attend to 
dlacuaa any topic of concern with city cominisaioneri, 
department heads and the city manager.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (I  a .m .|: temperature: 79; overnight 

low; 69; Monday high: 87; barometric pretsure: 30.12; 
relative humidity; 74 percent; winds: south at 13 mph. Sunrise 
5:33 a m ,  sunset 6:34 p.m

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, «:57 
a .m , 6:11 p.m.; lows, 11:47 a.m., — p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 9:49a .m .,8:10p m .; lows, 11:38 a .m ., -  
p.m ,; BAYPORT: highs, 11:29 u n ,  11:04 p.m.; lows, 8:00 
a.m ., 8:37 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine ts Jupiter Inlet, Out 
M Miles: Wind southeast around 13 knots today becoming 
south to southwest 10 to 13 knots tonight and Wednesday. Wind 
shifting to northerly 15 to 10 knots north part during Wed
nesday. Seas 1 to 3 feet today and tonight. Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms north pa rt today and tonight. Wednesday 
showers ending north and chance of thundershowers south 
part.

AREA FORECAST: Today partly cloudy with a  30 percent 
chance of mainly afternoon thundershowers. Highs mid 80s to 
near 90. Wind southeast to to 13 mph. Tonight portly cloudy 
with a 10 percent chance of show ed or thundershower*. low s 
upper 60s to low 70s. Winds south to southwest 10 mph. Wed
nesday variable cloudiness with a  chance of show ed and a  few 
thundedlorma. High mid 80s to near 90.__________________

HOSPITAL NOTES

About Who Shot Him Or Why
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Shooting Victim Refuses To Talk
Police havs not been able to obiain any concrete information 

concerning ■ Monday night shooting a t a  Sanford bar which 
left one man with a  bullet wound in his leg about the ilia  of ■ 
silver dollar.

Phillip O'Neal Ford, II, of 1106 Lincoln CL, Sanford, is listed 
in fair condition today at Seminole Memorial Hospital after he 
was shot in the left thigh, m ar his knee, with a shotgun at the 
Silver Tip Tavern, 1308 W. 11th St.

"He's what we call an uncooperative victim ," u ld  police 
Sgt. Herb Shea, assistant to Chief Ben Butler. "He has implied 
that he knows who shot him and why but that he plans to take 
care of It himself and refutes to tell us anything.”

Police u l d  Ford  w u  shot at about 8:38 p.m. with s  shotgun 
at close rang* He w w  transported to the hospital by Herndon 
Ambulance personnel, police said.

Ambulance w ord ed  u id  they also treated  Ford for a slight 
h u d  Injury, poaslbly caused by a ricocheting bullet fragment

POLICE ARREST GUARD
Police arrested a ik-yesr-oM security guard over the 

weekend on charges of stealing money from  a  petty cash fund 
at Acme Conveyors, 340 Pecan Ave., Sanford.

Brysn Lynn Llckert, of 3660 Orange Court, Longwood, w u  
being held today in the county Jail on 1100 bond following his 
arrest Sunday, Jail official! u id .

Because of prior thefts of the cash a t the business, officers of 
Mohawk Security placed marked bills in the fund Sunday 
morning and confronted a guard Sunday afternoon about the 
thefti, police u ld .

THIEVES STEAL PIT BULL
A Sanford m an 's 4-montlvold pit bulldog w u  stolen 

sometime between 7 a.m . and 4 p.m. Thursday.
Jeff Ratliff, 21, of 414 Myrtle Ave., told police that someone 

stole his puppy from his backyard. The missing dog is valued 
at about (in, police said.

Action Reports
*  Fire i

★  Courtt
*  Police

HUNGRY BURGLARS STRIKE 
Thieves broke into a  Sanford woman's home sometime 

between 10:30 i .n t  and 11 :S0 p.m . Saturday, stole a do ck  radio 
and ate some drlef beef, a pound of candy and several cookies 

Upon investigation, deputies followed footprints from  the 
home of Agnes Short, 34, Into a nearby wooded a rea  and 
discovered candy wrapper* and the stolen radio which had 
been discarded by the thieves.

MONEY STOI .EN FROM IJMJGF.
Police a r t  taking tor a  m an suspected of stealing 1/24 cash 

from  the fudge On The Green motel in Casselberry a t  about I 
p.m . Monday.

I Aid lie M. Merrick, lodge owner, told deputies that a  hit
chhiker had rented ■ room from her Monday night and a  short 
tim e later she discovered her money missing. When she went 
to the new renter's room, she found he was gone and had left 
the door key on a  table, deputies said.

Deputies added that patrons of a nearby restaurant u i d  a 
m an, matching Ibe description of the suspected thief, had been 
aeen in the ra ta u ran t flashing a Urge amount of money.

SUSPECTED SMUGGLERS H EU)
Bond for an Altamonte Springs man arrested Tuesday and 

being held in Jacksonville in connection with a drug smuggling 
ring operating out of central Florida has been reduced from 
8100,000 to 173,000.

Jay Breeze, counselor with the Florida State 
Employment Service office in Sanford, discusses 
Job prospects with a recent college graduate. 
Itrrexe says there are too many degreed Job

A Good Job Not Guaranteed

seekers and not enough professional openings in 
the area. "They often have to take what they can 
get rather than what they'd like," he says.
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A  Ticket To The Good Life
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By DAVID FALSTAD 
Spe.-Ul to the Herald

Each year, more and more people attend college, most of 
them with the Idea that a degree translates into a well-paying 
Job. But as the economy sputters and the number of degree- 
holder* increaaea, today's graduate* a re  finding that a  college 
diploma Isn't neceuarily a ticket to the good life.

College graduate* often flid themselves in the position of 
having to take what'* available, ra ther than what they'd like.

In centra) Florida espert* u y  the number of graduate* 
seeking professional employment lend* to exceed the amount 
of available positions. “Most of our students are home-grown, 
local people who don't want to leave the area," according to 
director of Cooperative Education and Placement at the 
University of Central Florida. "R 'a  my opinion that there 
aren't enough degree positions available for aD these 
graduates."

The nature of the central Florida labor market ts alio a 
factor. "ThU whole area is peculiar," Mid Jay Breeie, a 
counselor a t  the Florida Stale Employment Service office in 
Sanford. "T here are a lot of representative occupations, but 
only four types of major Industry -  tourism, service, 
agriculture and government. By and large, these four deter
mine the economy here," Breeie Mid.

"Florida la a desirable place for factories to relocate. They 
can increase or decrease production at will. There is an 
unlimited supply of cheap labor, so their coming doesn't mean 
a lot of opportunity for professional people.

"Unless they go into government or relocate, entry-level 
professional opportunity is lim ited," Breeie u id . "Liberal 
arts degrees present the greatest placement problem."

Degreed Job seekers can find themselves in a double bind 
between lack of suitable opportunities and the reluctance of 
some employers to hire workers who might desert them when 
something better comes along.

"There’* a  great deal of employer prejudice against the 
over-qualified worker, unless of course the over-qualification 
is in that specific occupational a re s ,"  Breeze said. “ It's hard 
to convince the employer to lake a  chance on him."

Of course, being "overqualified" for the Job can be an asset 
if the Job relates to the applicant's area of expertise. 
"Em ployers love an education," said  Gwen Hatton of the 
Sanford office of AAA Employment. "Employers get hard
working people who are getting their first opportunity to prove 
themselves In their career. A college student hired in his Reid 
seems m ost happy for the opportunity.

"Students are being more realistic, and realise the need for

Lecn M susaer, a  M-year-old builder, w u  arrested along 
with Winter P ark  millionaire and Ohio businessman Robert 
Govern following a  Jacksonville grand Jury's Indictment of 13 
men suspected of operating what narcotics agents are calling, 
"the largest drug smuggling operation in central Florida

experience, and that college isn't enough,” Ms. Hatton uld . 
" I t 's  to the employer's advantage to hire a  college graduate."

Ms. Hatton em phasiied the need for Job seekers to be 
realistic. Applicants may need lo be “ willing to s ta rt low, 
rather than eipecting to s ta rt a tth e  top. They need to consider 
the future opportunity, not Just the immediate situation," she 
u id .

"You should consider what you can do for the employer. An 
example of this is the business school graduate who accepts a 
position as a bank teller, with the expectation that he'll move 
up to a higher-level position later on."

The graduate trying to put his degree to work needs to set 
priorities; what's moat important to him and what he 'a  willing 
to give up. ts he willing to s tart low to gel into a certain  field?

'You should co n iIder what you can 
do for the employer. An example 

of this It the butlnest school 
graduate who accepts a  position at 
a bank teller, with the expectation 
that he'll move up to a higher-level 
position later on.'— Gwen Hatton

Workers unable to find Just the right Job frequently use 
veterans benefits to go back lo school for retraining or start i  
second career, B reeie said.

“Someone who has been trained u  a computer program
mer, for example, may find that he or she Just can 't get a 
position u  a program m er in Sanford. T hat's part of the 
counseling process, setting values and priorities, then making 
decisions"

One of those decisions m ay be accepting the realisation that 
one is a member of what economists have called the "down
wardly mobile" generation. “Many (college) graduates are 
finding themselves having lo settle for a lower standard of 
living than their parents attained," Breeze u id .

While the overall economic picture hopefully will improve, 
the experts u y  the employment outlook far college graduates 
isn’t likely to soon be a s  rosy u  it w u  a  generation ago.

Also arrested  were Govern, who la suspected of heading the 
IDegal drug ring; Steven T. L ib en to re , 33, president of 
Paradise Island Productions, Inc., with offices in Columbus 
and C inrinattl; Thomas WUkencn, 38, of Lady lake ; Gabriel 
Quintero, 27, of Ocala; and Chan Zielie, 39, of Edgewater. 
Bonds for the men are set at 110 million; 3700,000; 330,000; 
140,000; and 333.000, respectively.

The defendants in the case have all entered pleas of Innocent 
before UR. Magistrate Harvey E. Schlesinger in Jacksonville 
in connection with charges against them  for racketeering, 
drag possession, conspiracy, tax violation and distributing
700.000 pounds of marijuana through a  network of farm s In 
Florida, Georgia, Texai and Miasiaaippi.

In addition, the Internal Revenue Service (IKS) says Govern 
owes the government about 313.3 million in back taxes. Tax 
liens In th a t amount hare been filed against Govern and six 
corporation!, which are controlled by him or suspected of 
being trustees in his business operations.

The IRS also claims the smuggling suspects netted more 
than 3130 million profit from the illegal operations and that the 
money w u  "laundered" through various businesses.

The IRS has seized Govern'* homes In Winter Park, Fort 
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, Dovetail Villas, a 33.3 
million Orlando apartment complex built by Govern*! G.M. 
Builders, Inc., and four farms.

If convicted, Govern could face up to 120 years In prison and
3110.000 in fines.

Authorities are still searching for others named In the in
dictment, while still others, already arrested, will be tried 
separately.

Af Long Last, 
Matheny Ditch 
Will Be Filled

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff W riter

While they didn't expect the battle to last eight months, 
Jam es and Eloise Matheny found that you can fight City Hail 
— and win.

“I feel wc won because they (city officials) ire  going to pipe 
and Dll the ditch but we are out about 32,000 fighting it,"  said 
Jam es Matheny, of 1113 Quintuplet Drive, Casselberry.

The City Council voted Monday night lo pipe and fill a 313- 
foot-long and S-fool-deep ditch which was dug by d ty  work 
crews near the Matheny home on Casselberry Gardens Inc., 
property in August. The ditch was intended to carry storm  
water runoff.

The Matheny’* along with their lawyer, Gerald Korn .an, 
have attended almost every Monday night council meeting 
since the ditch w u  dug to argue that the ditch is dangerous, 
unsightly, eroding the Matbeny's land and lowering their 
property value.

City officials, including Mayor Owen Sheppard, m aintain 
that the d itch (a not dug on Matheny property and therefore, 
the d ty  la not obligated to the couple to pipe and fill the ditch.

However, In an effort to bury the ditch time, the City Council 
voted 4-1 to install used pipe in the ditch and fill it at a  coat to 
the d ty  of 33,063. Casselberry Gardens, Inc. will pay an ad
ditional 3300 toward the project.

Councilman Jim  Lavigne u id  he could not go along with his 
colleagues because of the cost. He u i d  he did not feel it was 
fair lo pasa the cost along to other Casselberry residents to 
pipe sod fill the Matheny ditch.

The ditch la situated in an easem ent on Casselberry G ar
dens, Inc. property sdjacent to the Matheny’s lot.

The Matheny* indicsted Monday night that they agree with 
the council's decision to pipe and fill the ditch but that they, 
"had hoped for compensation of the near 32,000 we spent in 
fighting th is thing," Matheny u ld .

" I t 's  dragged on all this time because I couldn’t gel any 
cooperation from the man (Sheppard),”  Matheny added.

Korman u i d  he considered the council's decision, "a  m oral 
victory but I would hive considered it a  complete victory if 
they'd gotten back some of the money they put into this thing 
needlessly.

"However, I think the council acted wisely in the long n m ,” 
he added.

Aside from  the cost of piping and filling the ditch, City 
Engineer Kenneth Ehlers told the council the piping could 
have an ad v en e  effect on the w ater quality of Lake M arie 
However, he said he did not feel that the adverse effect will be 
“of a significant degree."

Beginning May 1,

State Sales Tax 
Up To A  Nickel

TALLAHASSEE (UPII — Sta te  officials are rushing to 
implement the penny u le a  tax increase approved by the 
Legislature a  couple of weeks ago, the first boost In the tax  In 
14 years.

Gov. Bob Graham signed the tax  increase bill Into law 
Monday and praised the Legislature for finding state dollars 
for better law enforcement and local property tax relief.

G raham  and the Cabinet will adopt emergency rules today 
giving the Department of Revenue authority to enforce and 
collect the higher lax, which goes into effect May 1.

The lax  is going to a nickel on the dollar. Food, medical c a re , 
homes an d  other “necessities" will remain exempted. The 
penny increase will generate around 1770 million in the 1982-83 
fiscal year.

Half w ill go to the state for law enforcement, pay ra ises and 
education. HaU will go to cities and counties, who m ust use 
much of their share to roll back or a t leu t freeze property

"This ts a  tax for ihe people and a Ux against c rim e,"  
G raham  u i d  Monday. “This Is a  m ajor step for F lorida."

"The new revenues will allow the state to cuisolkUte the 
most ambitious law enforcement program in its history," the 
governor said. The property U x relief is critical because cities 
and counties will be able to "im prove the quality of life in their 
communities without putting an  undue burden on property

Much of the local government share also will go for law 
enforcement, although governments can use It for a  varie ty  of 
public services.

“ I sm  pleased that the Legislature concurred with me on this 
m a tte r,"  Graham said of the sales Ux hike.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Businessmen, Travelers 
Fume Over Keys Roadblock

FLORIDA CITY (UPI) — Traffic moved smoothly 
out of the Florida Keya overnight, but outraged 
bu jineum en  and community le a d en  were (till 
pleading for help and threatening legal action to lift a 
Border Patro l roadblock.

The roadblock went into effect shortly after 1 p.m. 
Sunday aa  Border Patrolmen ferreted out Illegal aliens 
traveling to the mainland after landing their boats In 
the Keys.

It stalled  northbound motorists a s  much as four 
hours, forcing furious travelers to miss plan* mn- 
nectlm s, dinners and appointment.

Hope For Red/stricting
JACKSONVILLE (DPI) — Gov. Bob Graham ex

pects the Legislature to finally agree on a 
congressional reapportionment plan, and he may call a 
special session on the m atter next month.

Talks on congressional redistricting are going on 
among a  few legislators informally, and Graham is 
hopeful they will produce a plan and keep the job from 
being done by the federal courts.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Haig Arrives Home With 
Little Prospect For Peace

By Unllrd Press International 
Secretary  o( State Alexander Haig arrived In 

Washington today from five days of what he called 
"arduous" bargaining with Argentina, but Britain said 
his proposals (or averting war over the Falkland 
Islands appeared unacceptable.

Haig told newsmen at Andrews Air Force Base he 
would report to President Reagan on the latest peace 
proposals, which he described as " a  compilation of 
A rgentina's attitudes on the cris is ."

Sinai Withdrawal Slowed
YAMIT, Israeli-occupied Sinai (UPI) — Diehard 

squatters who were ordered evicted Irom the Sinat won 
■ day 's reprieve today because of nationwide 
m em orials for the t  million Jews killed during the Nail 
occupation of Europe.

The somber observances also slowed the pace of 
hectic contacts between Egypt, Israel and the United 
Slates over the deferences between Cairo and 
J e ru u le m  that remained, only days before next 
Sunday's transfer of the Sinai to Egypt.

L a w  W eek  
A ctivities Planned

“ Florida Law yen: Reaching Out To Serve" will be the 
theme of Seminole County Law Week which begins Monday 
and runs through May 1.

The goal of l a x  Week It to "help even more people become 
aware of the wide variety of legal serv lets Seminole County 
has to offer, many of which are either free or available at a  low 
coat," according to law  Week m edia coordinator and 
A isiitanl S tate Attorney Randy K ram er.

As part of the observance, local attorney! with various legal 
specialties will hold an open house from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday a t the Altamonte-Eaatmonte Civic Center to talk with 
individuals free of charge about their particular legal 
problems.

As part of the law  Week speakers bureau, a Seminole 
County attorney will provide a  general or specialised speech to 
any group, club or civic organization. To line up a speaker, 
contact Ralph Eriksson at 3234330.

Throughout taw  Week, area a tto m ey i will man a booth in 
the Altamonte Mall to provide free legal assistance to the 
public. Hours will be M  p.m. Monday through Friday, and 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m . on Saturday.

The week will climax at 10 a.m . Saturday with a  softball 
game between members of the county bar association and 
Seminole law enforcement agencies. T he game will be played 
at the Altamonte Springs recreation center and is free to the 
public.

Seminole Hospital Wins 

National Accreditation
A three-year Certificate of Accreditation, one of the first In 

the nation, has been awarded to Sanford's Seminole Memorial 
Hospital by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals ( JCAHi.

Jam es D. Tesar, administrator of SMH and ita replacement, 
Central Florida Regional Hospital, said, "This means our 
efforts to provide high quality patient c a rt have earned our 
hospital professional recognition. We are proud of thU ac
complishment and have congratulated our medical staff and 
employees who have through their hard  work and dedication 
earned th is benchmark of excellence."

The decision to seek accreditation Is voluntary reflects a
sincere commitment by the hospital and Its staff to the prin
ciple of voluntary quality assurance activities, Tesar said. 
Previously, an institution could earn  a  one-or ■ two-year ac
creditation certificate depending on level of compliance as 
m easured against JCAH criteria . Aa of January 1982, an  in
stitution is awsrded a three-year certificate or must wait for 
another survey to prove the stringent JCAH standards have 
been m et, he said.

The survey team which evaluated SMH in late January  
consisted of a  physician, registered  nurse, hospital ad
m inistra tor and laboratory technologist. Ail thoroughly 
studied quality assurance plans and records with each 
evaluating assigned areas, Tesar said.

The physician not only examined medical staff credentials, 
but also by-laws, charting, a s  well as medical records, 
respiratory  and physical therapy a n d  central services. The 
adm inistrator studied pobdes-proredurts, governing board 's 
role and activities, budget, physical plant and safety
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Rains Up Area Lake Levels, But Not By Much
ORLANDO (UPI I — Recent heavy rains have caused cen

tra l  Florida lakes to rise slightly, but the amount Is not nearly 
enough to bring lakes back to long-lost normal levels, officials 
say.

" lak e s  have been so low it would take a substantial amount 
of rain to see any great difference In levels," said IJoyd

Reynolds, chief lakes surveyor for the Orlando engineering 
bureau.

"On average, lakes are 70 inches below their normal water 
levels."

Surveyors determine a normal level based on weather cycles 
of IS 'i years and historical levels of high and low water.

Reynolds said the norm al level is used to determ ine where 
builders ran build without high risk of flooding,

Attheendoflast week. 4.91 inches of rain had been recorded 
in the Orlando area for April, exceeding the m onth's average 
rainfall of 2.72 inches.

Longwood May Have Violated 
Its Own Law In W recker Case

By JOF. DeSAVTIS 
Herald Staff W riter

A week ago, the Izwgwood City Commission 
granted Fred Peterson an exception to a city 
ordinance prohibiting the parking of wrecker 
vehicles in residential a reas

And Monday night the commission won
dered wbe'.b»r it violated its  own ordinance by 
granting the temper ary- exception.

Pettrxcn, who operates one of the city's two 
wrecker vehicles, had persuaded enough of die 
commission that it granted him the temporary' 
exception to pork his w recker at 1117 Second 
PI. betwe.n 11 p.m and 7:30 a in.

He had told the commission that by not 
having to return to Spanky's Wrecker Service 
to pick up the vehicle, a s  much as 30 minutes 
would be saved in response time — a lime 
factor he called im portant. Commissioner 
Russell Grant had agreed it was important 
that the wrecker respond quickly in an 
emergency, and Peterson’s request received 
more support from Police Chief G-*g Man
ning, who said quick response from the 
wrecker had been helpful to the city.

But Monday night. City Attorney Marvin 
Rooks expressed concern about the com
missions arbitrarily m aking an exception for 
city wreckers only.

"if anything,” said Rooks, "We should be 
more concerned about not granting a special 
exemption, because it is die city’s wrecker 
service that's in violation of the ordinance."

Commissioner Tim O 'leary  said the 
exception to the ordinance was for the benefit 
of the city and not just for any wrecker, while 
Commissioner Steven Uskert said that all the 
city was doing by allowing Peterson an ex
ception was "saving him  money by allowing 
him to lake the wrecker home."

A ctivists M arch 
To Protect The 
Voting Rights A ct

ALBANY, Ga. (UPI I — Blacks marched through the rain in 
Alabama and into the sanctuary of a south Georgia church on 
the first day of a m arch to Washington aimed at focusing at
tention on a move to erode the 1963 Voting Rights Act.

The singing and chanting parades Monday evoked images of 
the 1960s civil rights movement in the two-dty stop that at
tracted crowds of about 2,300 people.

Organisers say the m arch will make slops la te r tn the 
Georgia cities of Cordele, Dublin, Milledgevllle. Sandersvllle 
and Augusta, then move into South Carolina, North Carolini 
and Virginia.

At both Albany and Tuskegee, Ala, civil rights leaden 
blasted Congress for trying to weaken the Voting Rights bill 
and President Reagan for his economic policies and the 
buildup of the military.

The march, organized by the Southern Christian leadership 
Conference, will culm inate in late June or July with a mass 
rally In Washington that could include a re-enactment of 
' 'Resurrection City" — wliere blacks camped out in the Capital 
city In the 1960s.

"America needs a black movement today," the Rev. Joseph 
tewery told about 600 gathered In Ihe Mount Zion Baptist 
Church. “God’s calling black people in the 1980s Just as he did 
in the 1960s to save America — not Just black people but all 
Americans.

"The Voting Rights Act is the single most im portant piece of 
legislation in our time and if we sit back and let them take it 
away then re don't deserve any better," said Inwery, 
presidenl of the SCIjC.

Inwery chastized black people for their ( apathy In not 
registering to vole and said  that apathy was opening the way 
for whites to deny blacks their right.

"They're diluting your vote. That’! why we have got to rise 
up and fight back. Many of the gains of the 1960s have been 
eroded right before your eyes," lower)' said to the crowd, 
some of which were clothed in church robes. "It is time far us 
to help ourselves to political Justice."

The march was given a  boisterous sendoff in Tuskegee with 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of the Chicago-based Operation 
PUSH, firing up a crowd of about 2,000 gathering in a high 
school gymnasium.

The group, which drove the 123 miles from Tuskegee to 
Albany, then m arched into the city at dusk, plans to stay two 
dayi in Dougherty County to register voters, then move up
state to Cordele for a  sim ilar march and voter canvassing.

Lowery laid the pilgrim age to Washington was being carried 
out "on faith alone." He said It had started with very little 
mcney and would be re l/J ig  on contributions to m eet the 1600 
per day expenses.

Uskert added, "He should have a man on 
call 24 hours a day like most other wrecker 
services. When you open up the possibility of 
being a little discriminatory by picking that 
w recker because it's for the city, that's not 
fa ir."

He said, it's kind of dangerous to amend an 
ordinance when we've already taker, big 
1 n icks and wreckers nut of residential orea?"

The commission instructed R.s>ks to draft 
nn amendment to the ordinance with specific 
c riteria  regarding the wrecker question and 
present it at the next commission meeting.

The commission took no action on the only 
other item scheduled on the agenda. Rooks 
and lawyers for Dick Williams were supposed 
to go over a 13,600 agreement regarding 
p av in g  assessm ents at O verstreet and 
Wlldmere avenues, where Williams is building 
a 16-umt condominium‘project, but Hooks’ 
recent illness caused u delay in contacting 
Williams' lawyers.

The commission unanimously passed a 
resolution In support of Seminole County’s 
work-release programs, where prisoners at 
Hie county jail deemed low-security risks can 
opt for weekends in Jail for weekends on city- 
work crews.

Mayor June Lcrmstm said the commission 
would send a resolution to all county Judges in 
support of the program, which Seminole 
Circuit Court Judge Kenneth leffk r two 
weeks ago called endangered because of a lack 
of support from other Judges.

The commission a lso  instructed  City 
Administrator David Chaccy to schedule a 
tw inlay period in the near future fix the city's 
annual cleanup day, and told him  to rlicck on 
the franchise expiration date for Orange- 
Seminole Cablevision.

TEXTURE COATING 
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

End Your Painting Problems

15 Year Guaranteed 
Fiber Glass for:

BLOCK-WOOD-STUCCO 
BRICK-ALUMINUM SIDING 

AND MOBILE HOMES
SERVINO CENTRAL FLORIDA SINCE W i

Licensed-Bonded-Insured

CALL ORLANDO 273-5745

U n ited  Vfey

SPECIAL
REPORTto
STATE FARM
POLICYHOLDERS:

WHEN, WHERE AND IIOW 
TO GIST YOUII 
CLAIM SERVICED

If you’re a Stale Fa rm  policyholder and your ! ome or car wax damaged by 
the recent wind and hailstorm. Its best to report Ihe damage right away Foe 
Immediate assistance, call your State Farm  agent, now
If your car Is damaged yet operable, bring It to the State Farm  Disaster 
ServIceCenter that w e've set up at the Holiday Inn, Lake Monroe
It your home is damaged, please wait tor a State Farm  representative to 
visit you We do have men out In the Held now, and they will get to you as 
soon as possible
We re trying toprocess a ll damage claims as soon as possible Vour patience 
and understanding w ill be greatly appreciated

S I A M  FARM

I NSUB A N C I
V.
Stale (.tins Insurance Companies 
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois

PRESENTING

RETIREMENT FUNDS
Start planning today lor someday, and get a  tax shelter 
at the sam e time.
Al Southeast Bank, wero as interested in helping you plan and save for 
your retirement as you aro.
Which is why we’ve dovolopod our now series ol retirement lunds Wo 
call thorn Super Someday Retirement Funds
Ii you're a  wage earner, you have two choices:

The Insured Retirement Fund. A lund whoso interest rate changes 
each month.

The No Risk Retirement I\ind. A fund with a  constant raio ol inloreat. 
Or, if you’re soil-employed, wove got plans lor you, too:

The Custodial Retirement Flxnd, Your choice of a  fund with a  con
stant rate of interest or one whoso rate changes monthly
The Trustee Retirement Fund. A managed portfolio for largor funds. 

But no mattor which plan you choose, you'ro getting Iho strength and 
stability of Florida's largest bank, 80 years old and growing.
Compute Your Super Someday With A Free Calculator
And, just for opening your Super Someday Retirement Fund, you'll even 
gel a free gilt. A Casio Calculator An incredtblo calculator that's so small 
il nil in your pocket And it can help you figure out exactly 
how super your someday will be.
Tor all iho details on Iho Super Som eday Fund 
that’s right lor you, come in to any Southeast 
banking center, all across Florida.
Or, call us at the Super Someday Hotlino:

1-800-432-4424.
Deposits axe Insured up to *100,000 (or each 
depositor by Iho IDIC.
Early withdrawals require substantial penalties.

Ip  Southeast Bank
You can count on us.®
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